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# o e t x g. 
Whoels Within Whools. 
\ Machksf Sbop at Port Rotal.—We I^aru 
that preparations are making for establishing a 
machine shop ou tho '* sacred soil of South Car- 
olina, at Poll Royal.— Party Faprr. 
The shadow fails black on the 11 sacrod soil.’’ 
The cruel shadow of Northern toil ; 
And a terrible pang the Southrons feel 
When they hoar the whirl of the Northern wheel. 
Wheels within wheels go ’round and ’round. 
Our spokes aro strong, and our axles sound 
And ha minor-* and aivi'.s are ringing away 
This glorious Northern song to-day. 
Her land is ruined, her soil decayoJ, 
tier glory if fotterwl, her strength betrayed 
Itut hammer and anvil shall break the ahain 
And blot out forever the shameful stain. 
Wheels within whoels, Ac. 
Hammer tho iron and weld th* steel. 
Work out the problem, wheal within wheel. 
Till muscular arm and norrous band 
rhaii wield the power all over the land. 
Wheels within wheels, Ac. 
Weak and besottod, and sunk in fin, 
Ye left the course where others begin ; 
What wonder that strength and prosperity test 
Where workers haro worked thro* life their best* 
Wheels within wheels, Ac. 
The click of the Insh if a terrible thing, 
And 'tis batter to hear the anvil ring 
The shriek of the ?<lave is a painful sound 
Par better to hear the wheels go Touud. 
Wheels within whoels, Ac. 
Tlaee shaft and rod, and pulley and band, 
fi'l tho whools go 'round on every hand ; 
TUI ev.-ry spot whore a slave has been 
Ahali ring with the clank of the Yankee tmrhine. 
Wheels within wheels g> 'round and 'round. 
Our spokes are strung, and our axles sound 
And hammers and anvils are singing away, 
This glorious Northern song t -day 
— YiiRi/y /'uir. 
(J o v v r o \) o n clc n c c. 
Borpk\T‘»n, N J 4 
Yob 15th, 1852. \ 
Frilnp Sawyi.r — Last luesday tho 11th 
Inst., I cauic from Now York by Kail Hoad 
to Newbrunawick, N J It is a email city 
uf iooio twelve thousand inhabitants. It .s 
situated at tho head uf uavigatiou on a small 
rivet*. It H the seat uf a college, and of a 
theological f ImoI Both connected, (though 
in separate building") sad both und *r the 
control uf the Dutch Koformod Church.— 
They arc a numerous peo|*h\ I aui told in 
this state, and have a very a'no ministry. 
Xswbrunswick has eleven churches, and 
most of them quite go > I, and some ui them 
spicnuiu uuiiMiugs ur uiu rein religious 
sects ecem to be *] uto huruiouiout*, 1 am m- 
furw xl, ami are doing what they cun to help 
forward the c.uso of their common Master, 
and better the eon i.ti m of all uruund th m 
f rom N»*w bruuswick 1 came by th car* 
to Pfiueoton. Here I made hut little atop, 
aud saw nothing of the town, *»r vi.lagr. It 
lies off from the railroad, and my tine* an! 
husin-M would not admit d my uniting it 
Prmeetm, it will !*«• r* .u**mb*.red, i* th* J 
cats-n of an hn nt and popular oil oge, 
and theological sell * •!, one d the 1 b *tt and 
uc ot the 1***1, j. rl.ap- in ur <• o:.?i It 
is under t'<" dif'*d n I to I*i• V-. •• na;.** 
H r*», ut the l« a l tin* g «! oathaii 
f id wards, the *>iani 1, 
and the same station w.is.nee fill'd hy Da 
vice, the •* ynrue f yrca*hrr» 's It is said 
*d him, that when in f.' *.ond, \vh«Tf h** 
went to ► bn:it aid t r lbii.ee »'oii*-g«*, he was 
invited t • pr och b. lore 11.• r- yal family 
ih- did *•>. and when m uu d bis *1 'joent 
♦■trains, it »* Paid, t king wlnsj-Ted to hi* 
«|Ue*ii, saying, “this Ual* our Imh p.”— 
1 lie i her (Dr. Ihiv ;••*) j- r i\< d it, and 
pausing, he • xcla.ind, ** win n the I.mu 
r ars, tin* le asts of the forest* tremble, and 
when < »ud speaks, let the king* of the art!, 
keep silence 11 i" net*lb—* to ».iv, there 
w a* iw in >re w hi*]* ring. 
Piom Price. ton, I cam* n**\t to Tr*'iit iii 
d ni*, wc all know i* th capita! "f ti e stat- 
It i* a » ity "f al* wit “I .*'• *4» inhabitants. I 
h ud II » tmi** to 1 k *»V< th- * ity. or t ■ o aril 
much ab .ut it It ha* 1 j- r ive nmu r wi* 
clnirdu*. I tw o d' wlinli ar Ihiplist and 
tin* State's public building* airs It 
»h situate*! "ii tic D daaare riv• r, »m«- forty 
miles abi\ Phil id* 'phi A in hi »t d!.* r 
states, th»* Icgi-iatur* is n w in N-vi'in. 
Kr nu Po nt n, I came hy railroad to this 
place t^uito a o*ii.■ >s pla* ■ tin*, hr tic 
size of it l ii* p pulatioii t* about ,IHN» 
\ gunf*>at i* binding l»* r* for toe g u ru 
in* nt. >he :S t<. '• lu.ly «"tnpb led for > 1 tH*, 
000 l; r i nt -n i i' * io-t rical i. t 
riety, tr ui having b*« u n .rid f»r uianv 
Tears r b i. ! .1 .*• ph Una part 
When ! r ■ ! t !;is .ritry, h- came t 
1 1 1 ... 
bun ir*-i a r» » -bud out u l-i park, and 
stocked it largely with w.ld game, built 
hou^-s fin pi »vcd utanv 1 .aunt .ch, and lived 
iu priiut-W *t\l.*, fij«*uding a laiy* am an. 
«>t cajit.il to but little j.t.rjOxide w. 
l.erc, bu had b*u\e to icturn t hi« i:ut.\ 
latid, but niter a lew veirs, lie returned 
i»g.in, un i •ontinued until the wheel ■ t I r 
tune »o tuned that he wan ul wed t take 
hid final leave u:ii g» homo to i U father 
land III- estate hub been 9 'hi■ and it* sold 
il a very great sacrifice, and is mw m the 
liauJs uf an Englishman. 
Ii w chang'd. and changing are nil hum in 
affairs But tuw iamiiicH have had ru 're ui 
the very i-eontial. ar 1 9U>i tea changing ii 
eiobitudes ef iiuiuua hie, lliaa that ui’ the 
Bonaparte*. FruUi tlie enum at walks ut 
of lile.in 9t ul them w, re promoted tu I >wcr 
and alter a short period, were iig.iin hitrlci 
back, not tu their place among their own 
people, hut were lorccd into exile, w her- 
many of the U9or|crs and traitors uf our 
own country deserve to g- J <■ 
Gen. Fuemosi'.—The Washington cor- 
respondent of the New \ urk Times ron- 
teuds that time is vindicating Fremont. 
He says :— 
Do you recollect that among the first 
charges brought again-t Fremont was the 
one that he was wasting money in building 
Gunboats to be used on the Western rivers, 
and that an unending flood of ridicule and 
abuse was heaped upon what was called hi- 
"risiouary scheme." Frcmout has nut b eu 
permitted to reap the lull harvest ut tie 
seed ho planted, but the future will know 
that for the fall of Fort Henry, and prob- 
ably for the ultimata reduction of Colum- 
bus aud the clearing out of the Mississippi, 
the nation will be indebted to Gen Fre- 
mont’s foresight and adaptation ol means 
to an end. The campaign of the >V est is 
coming back to the lines upon which Fre- 
mont stood when his triumphant Career 
was cut short. It is demonstrated tint it 
will be a success hereafter, ouly m that i.is 
welt digested plans are carried out. Thus 
time aud circumstances are. indicating him 
almost belorc the ink is dry upon the paper 
that doomed him to iuuctioo, and tor a 
time to public censure. Wheu justice is so 
speedy, who should uiurmcr at temporary 
misfortunes?" 
Either l la nr ou$. 
How I was Cured of Gaming. 
A MIDNIGHT ADVKNTIHK. 
M v friend was captain of one of the 
mail strainers plying between New Or- 
leans and Mobile. lie Spent same days 
with me not long since; an I. among other 
adventures which had befallen him, he re- 
lated the following : 
1 had been engaged on board the 
steamer something over a year, and Was 
then sci vi :g in the capacity of mate. 
During th" first few months I had been 
rather shy of New Orleans by gis light. 
[ li.i ! li'ird many tones of robberies 
and murders, and ot strangers being at- 
tacked from mere waiitontiess, that 1 pre- 
ferred to keep myself ns safe as possible. 
Sometimes I spent the night at a hotel, 
where the officers of various steamers had 
assembled for a social time, and some- 
time went to a theatre. \t length, how- 
ever, ns [ became acouauited with the 
citv. the oil timidity wore off, and I fin- 
ally ifoonipaine l mine of my brother 
officers to pis os where the more startling 
episodes of real life in the city occurred. 
From the hotel we went to the theatre, 
and from the theatre we went to so in ■ of 
the most famous gambling-houses. 
Sutler me, mv friend, to iutorm you 
here that I am not a gamester. I have 
plaved a little, as I shall be obliged to 
confess, but the charm was broken, as 
you shall hear. 
Outlie third or fourth visit to the 
gaming-house, one of my companions 
laughingly proposed that we should make 
a small venture at the faro table. With 
a siuil u ton my rountoiiaii' e 1 threw 
I an a 'piart-r-cagie. r in1 '■ uisi'r ink" 
inr it 1 bet u; n the tple-n. I told him 
•ve».' 1 " ‘S then a liuoni.-hed to put my 
motley fairly upon the card. I pushed 
the pie e further 11 and the nil'U'ioii I 
exhibited must have informed tlm by- 
.-taii lerstli.it l was slightly v r lant .ton Sl- 
ing tli" rules, p'guluti ui* and my.-mrie' ol 
th" far "-bank. The hunker began to slide 
off the cards, an 1 | p -• niiy he dri w in the 
p, .-.-e n! g I wlli h 1 had V lit IP I. all I 
threw d iwn in its place an ivory eln pie 
representing live dollars. I had w n.-- 
I smiled at my limk. and uh n tin- eards 
wi re next shullled. 1 p >■ l my chi pm 
back upon the Him- .. I won again, and 
again I sn:ii"l ; for the thought that l 
vra- gambling did not enter my min i. It 
was spirt sjKiit of anew and e\ iling 
kind. 1 bet upm the 'pH "u again, and 
again I won. Before the n "Xt play I 
eu! a' 11• I !:ttl It w is not likely the 
sam ".ud a mid win again, so I made 
in\ veiitur ■ upon the are. dim ij'men 
lost and tlm awon. At the end of nil 
hour I h 1 won ?"•’> or and tip n I 
went with mv companions t the hotel, 
where we spent another hour before re* 
pairing t our boats. 
A'hr tli!* | |'iI'.piently aei'oinpani. ! 
mi friends to th. gaming lc ri« s, an I I 
also mad" further ventures at the faro 
hank. A love of the excitement gri w 
up m nm h :or- I w i- aware of it grew 
ii(iou nm so strongly that uior- than once 
I ventUP'd alone into a gamhling lion- 
not t ir from our hotel, t hie evening four 
ol ip ttfli’ers w p at tlm >t. diaries, and 
afte. .-ij per tlm i|U"-tioii was start' 1 a- 
to h"W We should dispose ol the m xt lew 
hours, d'wt) were for the theatre ami 
two lor th" gaming-house, Ilw should 
we tie uh As neithrr party » ■ uied 
willing to give up. it was finally arrang 'd 
that we «ho ihl g jii-t as our iuoKnati >n 
led U". Two went to th" th at re. aud 
two started tor the gaming-house. 1 w is 
ouo of th" latter. My eompaiii ui wus 
Ipiaill Ul an lwui, a 111 "MUH. 
w. ..-t out h" iufornn'1 me that In' must 
II II I hi midnight, as In' was to 
start early in tin' in Ting. This was all 
pleasant to in-' is 1 had air- adv ma l .'iii. 
1UV min 1 that 1 would b in my own state 
room before tin hour In- ha I mentioned. 
S > oft -a- went, ova towards th third 
M ilitl marly a mil .ala half 
ft util our h til. will'- we found the gam- 
ing-house w ha I pluuucl to ii-it. U 
-at in th hai-r "in a while an I smoke 1 a 
gar, an 1 then went into the hill. We 
lounged about, and observed tin progr--- 
! t.e- iiil'T"at games, and tiually st.yp** I 
at tlw tan -table 1 made another ven- 
ture, and lost; another and won. Then 
I bought §'JU worth ot cheques. 
When l bought my eh-.pies there' were 
seien panels besi i lulseli at the table. 
Two id them were steamboat captains, 
and four of them were either merchants, 
or gentlemen of tin' stamp. They may 
h ive been gamblers by profession—regu- 
lar blacklegs—hut that doesn't matter.— 
They appear-I to lie gentlemen, and eer- 
taiulv they behaved a- such. The s. veuth 
man at the table was a study, ami had 
there not been an overbalance of ajiparcut 
gentility in the company I should uot 
have stopped where In was. He » i- 
evidently a boatman, and when 1 had 
heard him speak. I made up my mind 
that he was a lloosior. He had come 
down from the Ohio with his ttatboat,and 
sold his cargo an I his useless lumber, and 
was now on a bit of a 'time.' lie was 
trulv a t igh looking customer. He must 
have St. -I six. feet and two or three inches 
high, w a a frame like an ox. Hi-s 
shouldeis were bread and heavy, his arms 
long and muscular, and his hands so large 
and hard that it was difficult for him to 
put down his cheques. Of his face but 
little was to be seen, the lower part of it 
being covered by a thick long beard of a 
grizzly color, while the upper part was 
shaded by the slouching of the broad rim 
of an old felt hat. I could see his eyes 
ani they were keen and bright enough.— 
They looke 1 black when in the deepest 
shade, but when his head was turtle 1 so 
that the light struck upon the face, they 
seemed to have a meialic lustre, changing 
from steel to brass. Presently those eyes 
were turned upon me with a threatening 
look, the owner seeming to intimate that 
I had sUred at him Tcog enough At 
any rate I took it as a hint, and went on 
with my play. 
My luck was changeful. I won, and 
then I lost. Then I won once more, and 
then I lost again. Finally I touched the 
knave with a dozen cheques, worth tivj 
dollars each, and won. The Iloosier had 
staked twelve cheques on the queen. He 
lost, and the banker pushed the pile on 
the queen over to me. I l"t the twenty- 
four cheques remain where they were,and 
the Iloosier put twenty-four upon the 
queen. At this point my companion 
came and told me he must he going. I 
was too much excited with the play to 
leave the tabic then, and told him not to 
wait for me. The queen lost—the knave 
won and again the banker passed to me 
the cheques which the Iloosier had lost, 
I luce more my companion asked me if 
I would go w ith him. i told him I could 
not. He went away without ino. 
Forty-eight cheques were upon the 
knave, in four stacks. 
Stranger, do you go them ycr—all ?" 
The Iloosier asked me this question, at 
tile same time pointing to my cheques.— 
1 told him ■ yes.' lie bought more cheques, 
and placed a number equal to min" on 
til" qilecil. 
■■ This yer kcard must win some tiui"," 
lie muttered, as he straightened lip his 
stu k of ivory, and then added, glancing 
over at my pile, •• an’ that ycr knave’s 
got to lose afore he much older." 
The dealer began to throw off the card.- 
again. The knave came tirst. It had 
won The queen came next. The hank- 
er turned it upon his left hau l the hank 
won —the Iloosier lost. As before, the 
cheques which came from the queen Were 
passed over to me. 
I ■ sit ited, but the spell was upon ui", 
and 1 >ull not break it. 1 oiled uii th ■ 
i-he.jui—-ninety-six of them -and ven- 
tured them upon the knave again. The 
lluj.-ier eyed me sharply, and then ven- 
tured a like amount upon the ipt-en, at 
the -ante time muttering to himselt that 
-in h kind of link eoui in't last always.— 
Again the card- were slid off, and, to t .e 
i-tonishment of all who were watching 
the game, the knave and the ipieeii came 
■ it very te ar t igether—the knave to the 
light, tile ipi :i to the left, I hid won 
—th Ihm-ier had lost. The hanker now 
tick in my smaller « h-■<[lie-, and gav me 
i.i e .v hang ■ -mi worth twenty dollars 
e.ndi. My last stake had been lour bun- 
dr- d and eighty dollars, and my prc.- tit 
pile was coils jueutly nine handled and 
sixty. 
M ike it a thousand I" whisper-1 the 
II msii r. 
*• Done," 1 replied, and I added two 
eh-lines to my an umulate 1 \ autre. 
Again the hunker In gait to throw off 
hi- aids, right and h it. Tie' knave 
■ ■line up first to the right. I had won. 
The ,|uren eauie Up to the left —lost. 
The Ho i' drove hi- hand into hi- 
besom, and brought forth a poeket h >yk, 
from whieh he took a roll ol hank notes. 
"i Jo ver two thoii-and!" he said, in a 
he,ar-e whisp-T. "I’ve got that mu h." 
Mi tir-t impulse. Indore he ha 1 spoken, 
had h ■ a to do that wry thing, hat now I 
llesitati 1. What had I to d with him 
I w i- not playing with him — I was not 
betting agaiu.-t him : my play was simply 
against the hanker, an l his was the -am •. 
I told him a.- much. 
•• No, no," lie -lid eagerly. " It’.- 
agin luek we're playin'. Them yer two 
ki nd- i- in lor it. Th knave', yotirn. 
an' the • | i' u s mine. Do your two th m- 
sand." 
All that I had upon the tali'.•' before 
me, save one solitary eheipie ul twenty 
in it i. i 
run. 
••It’s .lorn,' 1 .-aid ; and down went 
two til m-aud dollars upon tile' knave. 
Tip lloo iiT placed his venture upon 
tip Ijuceu ; there were sonic c!ii-f|:r-s and 
sunp- bank not' -. in all two thousand dol- 
lar-. His liand i|Utvcrod a little a- b 
t-hcd tin- pile forward-, and then tuna I 
to watch the movements of the hanker. 
The cards began to move tiff once more 
and this time th table was surrounded by 
an eager crowd. There was something 
novel in the spe -taele of two men playing 
against each other at faro : and it struck 
m- as I, dug ox-ively novel, too. ]!u( 
It was n doing o!' mine. lb- I! isier 
seemed to have a superstitious faith tliat 
,.itr chances v.-re running together.— 
However, 1 meant to make this on•• ven- 
ture further, an 1 then break tip- spell, let 
it be win or lost. Right and left—right 
and left. The ipieon came up first—to 
the left 1 Lost The knave came up—to 
lip right! 1 had won again ! I gathered 
up my gains, and then looked lor the 
lloosier; but he bad gone. 
•• Perhaps y-rn'll try the knave again?" 
said the banker. 
1 told him -■ No, l ha l played enough. 
I pushed over my el»i-'|ue<, ami be give 
me the eash for them—some gold, and 
some bank note- —to tip- amount of no u !y 
six thousand dollars. I went to the bar, 
and took a gla.-s ol wine, an 1 then 1 
started for my boat. file night was 
dark, an 1 I bad a long distance t walk. 
I looked at my watch as L came through 
the ball, and found it to be an hour past 
midnight. I began to think l had been a 
fool. Rut there 1 was, an 1 l must male- 
the be-t of my way to the boat. So 1 
started forth at a brisk walk, intending 
to strike the Levee near the Mint, and 
then follow the course of the river. 1 
had gone half a mile or so, when I hoard 
heavy footsteps behind me. I iucreasod 
my rate of speed ; but the following foot- 
steps still came nearer. I hurried on, 
but to uo effect—the echo behind me was 
not to be outwalked. 1 felt for my pis- 
tol, but I had none. 1 had not brought 
it with me. L had a dirk-knife, and that 
was all By-atid-by the step sounded so 
near that l turned to see who it was that 
thus pursued me. At the distance of 
only a few yards came a tall, gaunt figure 
which l at t’Dce recoguued by the light 
of the street-lamp. As the dull glare 
fell upon the ox-like form, 1 knew it was 
the Hooeier ■ 
I would have started to run, but it 
was too late, lie was upon me, and hi* 
hand was upon my arm. I would have 
shouted for help, hut he might have killed 
mo to stop my noise. I would have drawn 
my dirk-knife but the show of opposition 
might only have railed the giant’s strength 
down upon me to crush me. My instinct 
told mu to be passive and wait for the 
worst. We were in a lonesome spot,with 
Hot a light visible, save the tew street- 
lamps that sent their sickly rays through 
the dingy glass; and if the fellow meant 
to job me, or to kill me, L know not how 
to help myself. 
•* Stranger," he sisid, bis voire sound- 
ing frightfully low and hollow, “you 
played ng'in me to-night.” 
No," 1 replied, trying to speak plain- 
ly—to speak calmly was out of the i[ues- 
tion—I had nothing to do with you. 1 
was playing against the bank.” 
“It's all the same," he continued.— 
Our luck run together, an’ 'twas you 
agin me, an’ me agin you. It don't make j 
no odds now. I’m dead broke. I ain’t 
got a single pie. Hold on! D'ye seel 
this 
He reached his right hand up over his j 
shoulder, and, from beneath his coat, he 
drew forth the largest, longest, brightest 
and most savage-looking bowie-knife I had 
ever seen. My knees smote together, and 
my heart leaped to my throat. 
You've got money,” he went on, as 
he held the gleaming weapon in his hand. 
You won it—won all. 1 lost—lost all. 
I’m dead broke—out a pic. I want 
enough to get home. I paid twenty dol- 
lars in el'ar yaller gold for this yer tootli- 
pick. (iiveine fifteen dollars on it, an’ 
I'll go. E‘ ye're a man you won't refuse 
that.” 
Morev what a letting down was that! 
111 — 11*r• 11 nf si-i'kite' iiiv life, the nonr lei- 
low luid followed mu for the purpose of j 
pawning his bowie-knife! lie was ae- 
<piuiuted with none of those whom lie| 
had seen at the gaming-house, and he had' 
no friends in the city. 1 feared him no 
more. As I spoke with him now, I felt 
that he was a truc-le arted man. 
•• It you get fifteen dollars you will go 
hack to the gaming-table again," L said. 
Ilis answr was slow and sure : 
I've tried it twice, stranger ; ah' 
when I try it agin Lil let you know.'’ 
I dd the man come with me. 
‘■ (’,)ino to my boat," I said, •• an 1 you 
shall have the money,” 
!!e said, perhaps I'd let him stay on 
hoard all night. 
(If course 1 would. 
As we walked along 1 made up my 
mini ju-t what I we 1 do; and when 
WO reached the boat I took 11iill to Illy 
state-room, and handed him a chair.— 
Said I : 
My friend, I have made a resolution 
since we have been walking together -I 
have I1 -idve 1 that I will gamble no more. 
While you and l pliyod at the -amo ta- 
ble you lost $:!,!>00.” 
Xaetly," he replied. 
“Well,' I continued, “I'm going to 
make up to you what you lost. L shall 
feel better to do so.” 
The lloosier started in amazement. 
1 do it a> much for my sake as lor 
vour own," l went on. befere ho could 
make ait answer; and it I can loci as- 
-nre 1 that the event has cured both of us. 
1 shtll consider it as one of the most 
valuable experiences of my lite." 
The plain heart oil fellow seized my 
hand, and my offer was accepted: anJ 
when he told me that lie Would never' 
would play again, 1 bein'veil him. He 
took the money, and all he could do in 
return was to make me accept the bowie-j 
knife, an l t proini-e me that he should 
unva\- i• i;i m M im; > 
emotion-'. 
That was > v« ral year.- ago. I haw 
not ventured a dollar at any gam <>t 
hazard sinee, n r do I beiu'w my Houmoi 
IViend has done it either. I keep the 
Ion:: heavv howie-knite, and 1 never look 
upon it hut 1 think how weak my knee- 
were when my gaze rested for the tir.-t 
time upon its gleaming blade. 
I’r no the Mi hiad ttepubli in, Fob. is. 
The Late Samuel W Pope. 
It is nut tu bo expected that an event 
sii sad and con- "piential a> the death o! 
Mr. Pope will h-1 dismissed with the or- 
dinary comments, which tin; inline list' 
oc a-ion callc l lor.. For a long time 
hence the public regret will weigh the 
calamity, that has .befallen a community, 
deprived of tluatnan, whose activities so 
widely occupied it, and whose mind so in- 
ducntly controlled it. We make n apol- 
ogy therefore for resuming a theue ivliich 
our thoughtful fellow citizens arc still 
il!\ di.- i-sing, an 1 will agiiu aud again 
recur to, a- they shall miss in their en- 
terprises of bu-iuess, or projects ot pu*»li■ 
iniprovciiicnt, his powcrlul co-oporatiuii. 
All completed lives are estimated b\ 
the work they accomplish. Mr. Pope 
will bo remembered and spoken ot chiefly 
as a business man. and his life will be 
pronounce l successful lor ill 
■ material 
prosperity created by his enterprise and 
sagacity. 
I>r. Johnson as-erted that men are sel- 
dom so innocently employed, as when 
making money. It may bu innocent to 
mi Wo money by a mean frugality, or by 
,he ..ssiduous following of some one inr- 
row avenue of assured thrift, bat it mit t 
be said that such employment demand no 
superior endowments of intullc.it and pro- 
duce none of the higher styles of charac- 
ter. The man however, who croatcs new 
resources ot wealth, or »ystamatizes aud 
turns to profit business, in which other 
men have only encountered disaster and 
loss; who fo-eeasts the conditions of suc- 
cess and then without a mis-step adjusts 
alt the combinations and works out the 
details that bring this oonsumation, who, 
without the despondency that disoourages 
timid minds mid-wayot great enterprises, 
shoulders bis burden of debts, gives lib- 
erally to fortune, what he knows she will 
1 one day repay with usury, and lays the 
foundation of hi- prosperity in self-denial 
and faith, exhibits the same qualities of 
intellect, which in war and statesmanship 
confer historic fame, hhieli a business In- 
comes almost impersonal, the proprietor 
having but a perccnta/e of its gains, which 
arc distributed not inequitably among a 
hundred families for whom they are bread, 
home, and the opportunity of a reputable 
life. Out of one liberal man's experi- 
ments spring happy marriages and clean 
and thoughtful children iu the village 
school with an open door to them to all 
the highest rewards of society, so that 
his successor, the man who shall do in the 
next generation the work he did iu this, 
shall he the son of his cook or of his 
teamster. 
This rare quality gets exempted too 
from the general condition : //>- that 
ijaias the world loses his own sou!. To 
most this very calamity happens. They 
follow money-making till all the graces 
and innocences and virtues of their soul- 
are shrivelled and consumed. This i.- not 
the fate of all. There are wise stewards 
of th: Lord's bounty, who grow rich iu 
excellence as iu estate, whose souls ex- 
pand with outward prosperity, of whom 
it is declared : I nto him that hath shall 
he ijiren and he shall hare marc ahiaiil- 
nntlij. 
Many lyve watched with interest and 
but few with envy the gradual u< "lion 
of those enterprises, which the late M 
I’upo originated and up to his untimely 
death prosecuted with unvarying success. I 
Thirty years ego, putting to practical use 
a hasty academic education, he entered j 
upon his father's business at a time, when i 
it was the highest mercantile ambition in 
the town where he lived, to own a quarter 
of a saw mill and supply goads enough 
to pay for stocking it with logs an 1 manu- 
facturing them. All the then inestimable 
limner l inns were neiu t*y non-resi'ieuts : 
an-1 their price rated per a ere in cents I 
rather than dollars, hut the lumbermen 
were well enough satisfied, if they could 
screen one half of the timber cut upon 
them from the eyes of the proprietors , 
agent and thus escape a pitiful assessment 
of stumpagr. While yet in his boyhood 
his father’s fortunes, up to that time fluc- 
tuating and mark« l with many reverses, 
felt the spell of his tireless activity.- — 
While other operators asserted that th 
timber was all cut off, Mr. Pope, begin 
piietly buying up the timber lauds, first 
ny sections and then by townships. Wn u 
other men offered their mills for sale Mr. 
Pope stood ready to buy them. If early \ 
oc ured to his father and himself that t<> 
make the business remuneiuliv : th*: sell- 
ing as well as the m limfaeture of lumV r 
must be systematized. Accordingly 111• \ 
applied to the principal sources of de- 
mand, studied out the Wants of builders 
tii'l contractors and made bargains t«> 
supply upon ordersfthe kinds and dimeri- 
-ioii.s required for particular buildings, 
thereby diverting to themselves mi profit 
pai l to brokers, and selling their own 
lumber at euhau l pi i«- *s. Th special 
contracts not only employed their own 
mills but were liberally distributed among 
other dealers who could pay them a com- 
mission and at the same time >c *ure bet- 
ter prices for their commodities than the 
general market a flop led, and sometimes 
sales in seasons when in the general mar- 
ket lumber failed to bring enough to pay 
what it had cost. This system was con- 
tinued until a branch of th*- house, under 
the direction of f’ol. ^ m. Pope, was es- 
tablished in Boston, through which the 
sales of the groat quantities of lumber i 
made at their various manufactories has 
been since principally managed. 
I pun the removal of his father to 
Boston, Mr. Pope be a me the head of 
the firm and cuterei at once upon a ea- 
ki miu^'ur lit ail A|'.iii'i in. 
About fifteen years ago lie made bis tir.-t 
purcha-e of mill property at M ediia- an 1 
cumm-mc" 1 operating here. Sin-v then 
be ba- b night for bim-elf and partner.-, 
the mills and railroad at Whitney ville, 
tlie Harwood mills and wltarve- at ihi- 
place and three cntir townships and part 
of four other townships of timber laud- 
on this river, lie join d Messrs. Talb.o 
and Harris in the pun-ha-a of th line 
water power at Columbia and of two 
tow nships of land lying upon PI isant 
river. 
Wh o the sn 1 leu growth of Califnriii 
created a demand for lumber at exorbitant 
priee.~, Mr. Andrew .1. Pope was on the 
spot at the head ot a lumber commission 
hou.- and when the rates fell after a 
year or two, in conn" lion with 'I -ssrs, 
Talbot, Keller and Foster, th ■ M« s-rs. 
Cope's ustablised an extensive lumbering 
manufactory on the W’aters of Pug'-t 
Sound, which has since cnjoye l a monop- 
oly of the lumber trade of the Pacific 
an I found lucrative market- in S mth 
America. Sandwich Islands, China aid 
Australia. 
Tic-re may be instance- in this pari of 
the State of more daring speculations than 
these, but iiune. w-' venture to say, in the 
whole State, where boldness of investment 
lias been followed up by the same syste- 
matic administration, i suing in inevitable 
success. In the midst of commercial em- 
barrassments, casual losses by tiros and 
shipwreck, and in spite of the constant 
requirement of fresh capital for rapidly 
expan Img enterprises, the paper of f>. 
W. Pope A. Co., has stood as the symbol 
of solve : y and good faith. 
Thoroughly trained in an apprenti 
ship not unfamiliar with the narrow axe 
and the pick-pole, Mr. Pope so carefully 
calculated the requirements of success in 
the employment in which he was engage 1, 
that failure could only result from soul- 
extraordinary calamity. The event has 
in each instance vindicated his sagacity. 
Hts business has not been a series of ven- 
tures whereon his own and his neighbor's 
fortunes are put at risk, but the scientific 
solution of a carofully studied problem 
Instead of dragging down to bank- 
ruptcy paituors and associates, he has 
built up the fortunes of his neighbors by 
sharing with some the profits of his en- 
terprises, and spurring others on to th? 
(same success by stimulating their emiila- 
> rion and pioneering tor them new fields uf 
; honorable gain. No broken promises or 
ruined fortune form the basis of his 
! prosperity, nor can any ol the men, whose 
| labor or capital have helped him, say that 
they have not thereby more helped thcin- 
! selve**. 
That utieh a career, iustead of cramp- 
! ing the mind and corrupting th** heart. 
| should exhibit its result in the formation 
of character as well as in the creation o! 
external prosperity, we might naturally 
expect. Accordingly \v«* find that th** 
cares of a large bu*iu«**s were bori e by 
Mr. Pope with an ease that *how«?d in hi-j 
almost unbounded capacity tor the manage- 
ment of affairs, li .* w.t« n *ver perplexed j 
or confused, but held his Urge business] 
under an easy control. H>r never pleaded 
absorption in business as an excuse for 
being unsocial unpatriotic or uncharitable, 
lie had time enough t«» be a good citizen,: 
a good neighbor, and a good Oiri lian, to 
-truly all matters of national iuterest, to 
intervCMi* actively for th promotion of, 
sound politic t<> devH- means of helping 
tiic* poor, to promo!* public improvement; 
and moral reform, and to difi j.se among ; 
the people the knowledge of the Christian 
faith. As he grew older, lie grow more 
liberal and came to recognize the demands 
his fellow men and his Master had upon j 
hi.- increased power of doing good. We t 
eaimot, in our regret that such a life has ( 
been so short, withhold our thankfulness 
that so short a life has accomplished so , 
much. ; 
We have not thought it necessary to 
speak but incidentally of Mr. Pope’s per- } 
sonal character. I o make this sketch 
more complete in that respect, we extract j 
an excellent and appreciative notice of 
the deceased furnished in the lust M a Alias 
Union. 
From the Macltia-4 Union Feb. 11. ( 
Sannirl \V. 1*0|M*. 
The second son of Col. William Pope, 
was born at Kast Maehius, the 7th day of < 
March 1*1’. In September 1*10 he I 
was married to Miss Betsey *1. only 
daughter of the Hon. Mieahd. Talbot.— ; 
Six children were born to them, a son, < 
now a student at Amherst College, and ; 
live daughters. He died at Kast Ma- 1 
ehias, Feb. Ft. having nearly completed 
his forty-seventh year. 
It was indeed a sad day in this com- I 
munitv that recorded the d ath ot a man 1 
so useful and so eminent, and by its void I 
has been made in society, that cannot ! 
well be tilled, and that few HOW living 
will target. We have other men distin- 
guished in a 'ingle, walk in life, but Mr. > 
Pope stood pre-eminent in many. His* 
taients were rare, rare in degree, rare in 
combination ; an energy that never tired ; 
a temperament that rare and vexation 
could not rutHc; a magnanimity abov< 
any jealousy, hatred and resentment : an 
intellect lal grasp that could at the same 
time comprehend general principles, and 
adapt itself with facility to details; a 
constant solicitude to:#tlie order and wel- 
fare of society. By the cxuroi>e of these 
faculties, as a business man he was **t» 
eessful ; as a member of a Fhri.-t .in de- 
nomination he was devote 1 an l faithful ; I 
a> belonging to a poliii- .il or' ini.', item | 
he was ardent and uctiv ; in his so ai I 
intercourse .liable and pie s .int, an 1 in : 
the varied domesti relation.' of n. i 
brother, husband an l father h was kind. < 
and indulgent an l made homo gla 1 by 
his presence. 
As a bu.-iu•».-.« man Mr. Pope was not 
excelled in this part of the State. Pj\ m I 
a small beginning a fc.v years ego h had i 
b Mine one of our wealthiest men. lie ■ 
was in tore.'t* 1 in l..rg luinb ring Pom- ; 
panics doing basin •» in P. i-t Mach ■ 
Ma '.. is. \\ hitu- vi. t i-luuibia. Bo.-- 
ton, Sail Franci-i -i and l'uget f and.— 
In bit-in lie was ambitious, but hi.- am- 
bition was nut ot the miser tli.it ks to 
bu ll'd uioiH'V : nor of tin: avaricious man, 
who gets \V".dtli that lie may withhold it 
from other-. II- -night to enlarge his 
business, and accumulate property a- a 
ill alls t„ extend the .-pin-re of hi.- useful- 
lit--- and itiilt •nee. lie turned tin- fa nil- 
lies (iu l had givu n him, energy an I sa- 
e:t"itv, to a laitd.iiih- purpose;. 
The poor lie aided in the most Christian 
of all ways by giving them employment 
an I paying them. The sick and distressed 
In- was ever ready to relieve by dire t 
aid. 
]!v ids talents and through the medium 
of hi- business relations In had, and ex- 
erted a large sit ir-• ot political influence, 
At first a Whig, then, when the Temper- 
ance issue controlled the polities of tint 
state, Ik- was on the side of Temperance ; 
upon the *• >i in 11 "ii o'' the Kepuhlicuu 
party lie hi rant one "f its nm.-t z -altiu“ 
supporters. Wiictlinr oil politic li ipc 
tion- he acte I ri-jhtlv, w will not under- 
take to say. We believe he Was always 
sincere and acted t'rotn the best of motive.-;. 
The public good was his highest aim. 
He never sought "fli-i.il distinction, or 
tried for gain from the public Treasury. 
In politics a.- in business he vva.- in earn- 
est, and .-olio time.- hi.- simple ardor and 
guileless zeal, in pur-uit of a paitieular 
end, would make his act- the subject of 
joke, or even .-atire. Tli ni.di having u 
intieh local influence -itch was his amia- 
bility ant sagacity, that In. rarely made 
an eiiciiiv, whose hostility outlasted the 
earn paigu. 
His upnrtites and i.-sirt wore so far 
under the c mtrol of h s ii-a-mi and goo i 
sense, that hi: could not He otherwise than 
a man of strict morality. K*■••-.-> and 
irregularity were no part of hr nature 
Himself thu- constitute 1 he had charity 
fur those less, fortunate His virtue was 
not of that austen- kind, that makes g"od 
morals unlovely. At ail times approach- 
able, ho was able to let l others in the 
paths o! virtue, as »-.-1 by ipreoept as bv- 
example. His 1110..1I reuse was not be- 
numhed with the caraa of business, or te 
duoed by the corrupting influences of 
polities. 
His moral nature was sOfteooti by a ( 
neletaa conviction cf hie religious ofcKga 
Got): For many years be was an active 
member of the Congregational Church at 
Ca t M.itihiar and Superintendent of tho 
Sabbath School, lie loved the ehuroh 
not because he could gain distinction or 
profit from it, but because religion wa» 
congenial to his nature, and ho found 
plea ure laboring in his Master’s cause. 
Now that he has gone forever we niay 
fa derive satisfaction by rc-ealiing iu 
memory his activity, his manly presence, 
his vivacity and all his agreeable quali- 
ties that so much endeared him to Socie- 
ty ; but this sat isfaotiou will not be un- 
accompanied with keen regrets, that tal- 
ents o varied liould bo cut off just as 
they had ripened into strength, and even 
b fore bis usefulness bad matured. 
Special Message of Jefl. Davis. 
lie IS istnilistn-ll ;tl llie .VlagiliHtfle 
of ill*- War. 
1'u th' Srniitr and House of Bepresenta- 
tircs of the Confederate States: 
Siner the message at the last session of 
the Provisional Congress, events have dc 
monstrated that the Government had at* 
templed more thau it had power success- 
fully lo achieve, lienee, iu the effort to 
protect, by our arms, the whole territory 
of the Confederate .States, seaboard and 
inland. \f>- have beeu so exposed as re- 
cently to encounter serious disasters. 
When the Confederacy was formed, tho 
States composing it were, iu the peculiar 
ehiVaeter of their pursuits, and a mis- 
placed confidence in their former associ- 
eiaU-s, to a great extent destitute of means 
for prosecution of the war on so gigantic 
s. ile as that to which it has attained. 
The workshops and artisans were main- 
y to be found iii the Northern States, and 
jin-of the first ditti.-s whiei devolved upon 
his Government was to establish the 
ie,. ,-aiy manufactories, and iu the mean- 
ime lo obtain by purchase from abroad, 
far as pructi able, whatever was requi- 
re for the public defence. No efforts 
lave been spared to effect both these 
■mis; and though the results have not 
■quailed our hopes, it is believed that att 
mpartial judgment will, upon full inves- 
igation, award to the various departments 
if the Government tho credit of having 
lone all which human power or foresight 
cabled them to accomplish. The valor 
nd devotion of the people have not only 
ustained the efforts of the Government, 
>ut have gone to supply its deficiencies. 
The active state of military prepara- 
ious among the nations of Europe in 
Vpril last, the date when our agents first 
vent abroad, interposed unavoidable de- 
•a j n in <n<. i'iu'.uiviiiviu ui uiuir*, iiu<* uir; 
►.nit of a navy lias greatly impeded our 
Iforts to import military supplies of all 
ijrts. 
1 have hoped lor several days to re- 
eive the reports relative to our diseoiu- 
iture at Roanoke Island, and Fort 
•onelson. They have not reached mo, 
aid I am therefore unable to communi- 
ate to you such information of past events 
aid consequences resulting from them, as 
►ould enable me to make recommenda- 
imis founded upon the changed condition 
vliieh they have produced. Enough is 
mown ot the surrender of Roanoke Is- 
aml to make us feel that it was doeply 
tuuiilialiiig, however imperfect may have 
men the preparations for defence. The 
inpo is still entertained that our reported 
osse.s at Fort Oonelson havejbecn greatly 
a aggers t ed. Jnusmudi as [ am not only 
inwilling but unable to believe that a 
aruo army of our people have surrender- 
'd without a desperate effort to cut their 
vay through tin* iiiv-'-ting forces, what* 
■ver may have been their number, and to 
nake a jun lion with other divisions of 
he army, but ill the absent of that ex- 
t inforiiialiuu which cm only be afforded 
iy official reports, it would he prematuro 
o pass judgment, and iny own is reserv- 
'd, as I tru.-t your will be, until that in- 
brmatioii is received. In the meaiitiine, 
trcuuous efforts have been made to throw 
brward reiuloreeinerits to the armies at 
ijmtiutis threatened ; and 1 cannot doubt, 
in.* disappointments w ■ have borne, by 
ton ing the people to still greater exer- 
iuim, will spec lily secure results more ac- 
ordant with u ir just expectations, and 
favorable to uur cause as those which 
uarkc 1 the early peri Is of the war. 
The policy of enlistments for short 
crius, against wind 1 have stealily con- 
ended from the commencement of the 
par, has, i my ju lgmout, contributed, iu 
id i mnaterial degre.*, to recent reverses 
v a w, have sullcrcd, and even now 
urate -tuteuiciit of tlio army. When 
lie war tir-t broke out. many of our poo- 
>le foutil, w't'i difficulty, bo persuaded 
bat it would be long or serious. It was 
lit do lined po-.-ible that anything so in- 
line as a p sistent attempt to suojugate 
In ■ Slat eoild be made, still less that 
In illusion could so tar prevail as to give- 
■be war th v.i-t proportions which it has 
urn I 'I .1 pc >ple, incredulous of a 
on.' war. w -re. naturally, averse to long 
•nliitiiient-. and lit early legislation of 
’u11"1 -- rendered it impracticable to ob- 
iin volunto rs for a greater period than 
welve iii nitlis. Now that it has become 
no!'able that the war will be continued 
liruugh a si ries of years, our high-spirit- 
d and gallant jlelitrj-.-. while generally 
•e-enlistin.'. are, from the fact of having 
altered the service for a short time, com- 
icllol, in many instances, to go home to 
nuke ne 'e-.- e arrangements for their 
'.miiii*'- during their prolonged absence, 
flic (lUi.ta for new regiments for the war, 
■ilIni from t!i different States, are in 
apt 1 progress of organization. The 
''hole body of new levies and rc-cnlisted 
men will probably be ready in three 
auk.- within tin next thirty days, but in 
du meantime tt i.- exceedingly difficult to 
give an accurate statement of the number 
if uur forces in the field. They may, in 
general terms he. stated at four hundred 
regiments of infantry, with proportiouaie 
forces of cavalry and artillery, the de- 
rails ot which will be shown by the re- 
port of the Secretary of War 
1 deem it proper to advert to the fact 
that the proec.-.-. f furloughs and rc-en- 
l‘.stincuts in prog > s> for the last month 
nad u far disorg.iniz d and wrecked our 
force.- as to impair our ability tor success- 
lul deleave but 1 hereby congratulate 
you that this evil, which 1 had foreseen 
but was powerless to prevent; may now 
be rub. tuntially at. an end, and we shall 
not again during the war bo exposed to 
seeing our strength diminished by this 
frightful 1'ii'se of disaster. The people 
of the i on federate States being princi- 
pal'y et.gaged hi agricultural pursuit*, 
were unprovided at the commencement of 
the war wtia ships, ship yard* aud mate- 
rial* for suip-btiildttig, or skilled mechan- 
ics aud seamen in sufficient number* to 
make the prompt creation of a navy a 
practical tank, evee if tbs retired *p- 
prnprktinn had beiTi made fv the rotr 
jw*. Notwithstanding oar very limit*'- 
r-'inurists, Iwtorrr, the re;*ort of th 
Jteeretary aril! rxhibit to you a v,-, set 
isfaetpry proportion in preparation am 
tho erctaiuly ot the near completion o 
Teasels of a number and class on whie! 
we may eonfi lent !y rely for <■ >V- In; 
the vaunted control of the enemy Ov. 
! 
oor waters. % 
The financial system dev;« 1: th w: 
dom of your ore -«ors has pro; i 
qnate, and supplying ail thi- want- *fg v 
I rmnent. Notwithstanding th unexpe 
I ed and very large increase of expenditures 
resulting from a groat atigtn -ntation i; 
the necessary means i* defence. th re:-,., 
of the J*ocreta v of the Treasury »i.t ex 
Hibit the gratifying fa-t that we ,. 
floating debt that tin ved,: eft.. »• 
eminent is unimpaired and that th t ;a 
expenditures of th" tiov.vnu. 
year has been, in round ten. ', s s [ 
(XXl.OtHl. less than on Mhird the 
wasted by the enemy in I;1' vain ff 
to conquer us—less than the vaiu : 
single article of export, the tv: t: 
of the year. 
The report of the 1’ostma-- < •, 
will show the condition of tint dv. 
moot to bo stea lily improving t- 
IBCTcasing. and already afl -r l.i.g : 
anei's that it w ,. b, s If-sust-a. g e 
date required by the Const ituf.c: n 
affording ample m.ii fa it -r t 
people. 
In the department of du-tu- 
include* the patent ff v and pa 1 i 
ing, some provisions will be > >e : •, 
state.! in the report of that ■ ■ .-tic to 
I invite the atte-'ion of Con gross t th, 
dnty of organizing a Paoreiii of th< 
Confederate States, in a.vordu: » ih th; 
mandate of the Constitu. iot. 
I refer to my message conimur. .ted to the 
Provisional (Veneres in N I St foi 
such further information m -bin; ;h• ■ cor- 
dition of pnhiic a2*irs »> it n :ght ho u«of. 
to l»T before you. the short in: rva w hirl 
has elapsed stuoe. not h:r. ingprodueed any 
materia! chang in that <■ >*s t 
than those to which rvfcror.ee has ai.-oa.'.y 
been made. 
In eoaclusion. I cordially the rep- 
resentatives. who. roouit v e!i*»sen bv tht 
peopleware so fully imbued w ith th ir view- 
and feelings, and can so aVy 1 moans 
foe the needful provisions for the paVt 
service. 
1 assure yon of ray hearty co-operation in 
all your efforts for the coinm >u n ..are of 
the country. 
(Signe 1 ,TtFFEr.s ox Pams. 
WAR NEWS. 
R•belt Ah0n'f*i Xfu *\ R- 
treat to Ain**rm—Tun <■ <r* o('u 
heriana Rirr? to a. > .. \ y 
— FuJiei Pa tb'uc s (-■on 
Pu*U N >■ <» ... [M: > — 
R a: XV. a n > 
N» * Y k*. •> 
The Pt'is' W.i5Sinr*-‘n 
that G-n B« il trlt^rai ■» M 
t'lellan last ni^ht tha: t.; .»*m- 
(boed Murfw*‘ r >. and r-tr-x.ii 
towanb t »» Term ••*** r ;v,*- ^ ^ th» 
river will place tm*m in A an :>*x 
Middle Tcnmw *: ever; :.:u; t ^ 
laMffluch r. tr ^ a 
r bid line an ar t»—.~ r-» e» a* 
ju». it will <- difficult r -r«. Bav'l t 
catch th*'ns. 
Tu Tooimma an-'. C in: r5 v* rA- -r< « 
be opened thb tv xA an>: u io *;:uf e 
MMim, aider the -r.: »i .. ; tt > reti r 
of the Tr&isorv This m-^un ».ii h •« 
of great relief t the c*a»;i. r of th< 
Wester* S: *>. f it wi 
bnl people of Tonne***' wi» .m iver 
•offering !*• tern h? v for tea. c ff *• >*ltf an 
oilier necessari's. 
New Y RK 
The Rtcam'i.: p B inwsia. ?r »:n Li v ,rp 
has arrived. New* anticipat xi. 
Commodore i’auid:ng iws snt tw gin 
bjats in search ■*: the tri^at \ ersn >nt. 
AV.%>IIi\€ToN. 
The acdJiers ia th armv ..r » \t-> *s.v 
wigtiing m*'ia *rk*b t. i n 1* r 
14.**king the ad *pt. n f iivn-..: -' v. 
the* cm pr-v;:r* *»: i*op*d on- 
br iste. ami n •: s' «k»S» t-- *•*’ -r 
atr price* char f *r tli :n 
an i other pr;\ j Tarns, 
F .ITRr^ M-'NS 
The steamer Expr's.*- k:: *.<i 1* u: : vc- 
icrduv oiornm^ f •: Jam r r t r* v 
tbe Union ort^un r- S *c vr..s r. •* mJiow 
ever, according t app- r %'i r in am 
ed at the u5ua; pboc •: inc^rmp r*.tif noot 
to*dav T'xc afesuBor A*shingt»r 
was tent up with an vArior t c t -c Ripn**' 
n<nrn uni** anmetronc h:\«: i«ccn h«sr 
from and according!; *ti* Maned a 
abmt S o'clock vest era iv 
Hiring been twice disr, ; 'inta.. in r 
lion u the expected p: i* tv ■>. i: i» n »t kti 
when they will be sen: j rrn the m-T 
1* uocertair whether n (' ire me » 
he among the nomvr although it i> 
probabn 
Another interview t. ., pla- no- : 
Cranev Mini hetw>»r. Gee W a ui II v 
ell Cobb, ic reference t gen ru. tic a g- 
prisoner* 
We learn via Norfolk : at the «t rt 
Naslinl.e iwo-d at " ilmingt-m. \ 
iMirrrin~ having run il) h.ocsaiv- at t:..i 
place 
A quantity of telegraph .hie hi* arrive 
here tor the completion of the luu- acr >* 
the t«v. A* anon at .mmling* are e un 
j.ltedUw Cable will 1 rxtended to Cup 
C Maries which >t is suppoaev will b withit 
two or u*n> u*iv». 
The jyy'Teurr of tt*r Navv -<imy rpw*» »»o 
« Vetter dated t »«r K-n -7th, Irwi Fi.», 
O§oft FwM. who 1 hare ti»* h >»*• 
to ivrward * c mruumoat; n ju*t r ^ ^ 
from Lieut. Commanding liryaut. »tw * 
stance of which I are i i»t tdapraph d 
The ,-iptaia of the steau -r which bring* t 
dinpauth my* »iv tnil.w V .w Sisbvilie w. 
a h .iterv on * high hluff. with 1*» gun 
in mnwu. but fcver..! wetv thrown into t 
riser betore we arrived 
He also rep *rte mat a strong I ni .n Ic 
ing i* munfiwte-i in o 1 u-.tr V* a. .. 
that Gw Him*, after only erui. ii *r n. 
to rally the ciurene. left on 5unul.ii t 
Memphis. 
The gunboat* arc the t rru of the ) pi 
at Naal\iUe anJ ut u-r p.acj* on the Cuiu 
bertand ri.--r. anti oi» imiitiig ot my irnu 
amt suppuuiig the guimoats w.tuld pn 
— 
lir—lately to Naa. vi le, the enemy re 
Instil. pmii'-*trK'kr" 1 he unusual! »ig' 
w*t-r m lhi-ri er enabled the boats pr -vi 
denuallT to ascend 
Toe tolU-wi g is ine'caed to lug u.a.v 
Foote's letter; 
(iCN'Xnt CaIKo. I 
N i*hviilv. Feb. ii1 
To Fiag Officer 1 nu- —l nemna.n tua 
mv letter ot the 23d reached yu. 1 rep- 
llmt 1 departed Iron ClarksvilW lor to 
point hy request of lien. Smith, wau.ua.ui 
mg at" Clarksville and uri ne! tier- tin 
morning, preoodmg s v..n smsmboats eon 
veving our amy. commanded by Brigadi* 
lien Woburn. The troops load'd withou. 
opposition The banks ot tlm rivet are tr>- 
tr mi * hostile lorisa. The railroad, slid su* 
poosioii bridges here are destroyed- 
(Signed.) A C Bavasr 
Lieu*. C'-ommuading 
Lvnn, Ma** 3d. 
The hells of this city ure tolling and Hag- 
m hall III tat as a tok U of import 1 
memory of Gm Lander. The fe img of 
r trow i* uui vrc.ii 
M ttMHMHK—-- 
The Philadelphia r ! a* th f 
v j» It is ruscroJ on * ,* » auth cit 
that the dm>i *n* of Un ivU*l tnmerals K 
by. Smith ami Jacks >n, «r -»t VY o>. *r* 
i with l?0*OWft men, and «\vr ott psoccs of a 
[ ti!b*rv ami .Vi.m'M «M\&hnr 
The rebel ar:< rv n-h*> fires! *n the r 
r » ! tmm. > r •<• t. n I <sW:. a dista 
■ •: a Unit I.’« mi!o ! r -:» tJu j«*mt opp >■ 
K'riin, w In-tv : i v tired 
Thr protection t.ffi*r»si t n v t. Hh 
Rid** mountain* o:t ;.-.»• west * iii r-i- r 
difficult to tiiahal^e P *h -.-M th 
heavier grin* and h rct p wrder. 
The rebels yesterday t’ -»*\r a r. r r 
nhelU -it the i as >1 r* .* 
*t KdnardV Kerry, hut did n >» material d.*r 
a;*e. Tier w *re fired ;r.»;u t »* " .ii> 
mi St •■... ■•' ■ i t :i : i r 
£un* 
.4to/,-.- / ftl. }U. L i \j ! 7iI 
•<*' lif/o Hu.! \! *»»<c .4 no i <,t J 
1'. a •• V .• d , f*i 
To 4 •• •.*< vf- .. v 4 /<?*. — f ■ u 
Hi s 
/"■fti 
W s : \. 
1' 1 !: « ,* an aVtiuct of lh t; 
UiH rep- rt»* it ! .>x — 
11 p; >\ id •< for tb app»citment 1 y t! 
1'rw‘iii‘iit a "i tern 
H n*nup. v ;a au.tr v : ^ ;* a.uor 
,M«* ..‘h -- T ■ r: t ■ l\ 1‘ rv.rtai■ 
with a saiuldc ]■ rws 
Th c hintry I- t \ .. led. u* t> Pr > 
dent may dim t. i t coav'nient c 'lost; 
'icrvt*, nirii !■ .r ar.,1 Co! -• t r :■. 
pent- -i v i ■*• t f r i.-'.t .. >*-’> 
ah •ball \. p « r t r mini s -ii p 
tl ** H*» ;» ***** V 
The 1 i * 4 tty on spiritn » 
liquor* *f 1'• c To a' al un i '. *• 
$ i per •** s: r ». co:. 
p*r p al. in, :i;rd 
ran**, a- j ir- an i J 1 r* 
nound. a." >•*.: n';*< .H ami 
^ *1 : n i -, c *’ 
it*C rap icr p > a;' n... 
J“-r poulM *A t -t m 1-t"* J Uni: 
*e •!*■*••: >-• 
T 1-- vi.t r 1 ?• 
!«rre ad •: ....» ;> r cc:.l; 
r»l>»ivuj. 
O.-i ni t! <"■ V c n i’’s p'T n. 
«»l tmv-I c.»a»n>i»?:»i*<»n is -k <•> per c*»m 
s|*ain''a: :r..' ; I *• r i; 
f‘!Tvki«t« ■■ I h T> r ., .* p r C 
grot iwipu 
the amount *f r .**np> an ... f .r 
■0 
trctnling t '-a. ^ i wai.-h.-s k. J 
rst wa-te.ho •*»«’ ** £ *M pi i'e 
prr nmv -i •• rr ; j-r .;n 
VO (H»ntP Pitch 2' ]'■ 5U. p 
.*a •* ’.j *•••!'• r i’• ^ ’.'*■• « 
0 3 
r* > 9 
PawiiV »’k ^ > k r ■» •: *f> !*♦*» >r»*w 
•* .t;• i u- tTMv .“a ,.Mt a 
I 
DW jl PP 
t >. 1 rM*«> > '• 
S 9 "5 0 
0- ».k >k* 
0 
c *iot d r v >i ir m dhiiknvU. A wnioh ai 
: •. >• y- m r-i ’■;> d. 
v k> z •*: r>K 
per .• :\: ]•* ,.r>> : .ffi 
in thr riv vi, ; *n— **• r.nvn! I'rv ir 
tb‘ : a’ 
1 
an interview wu the Pros! nt ! —iar c 
> 
a* Mak»r «r ". wbi- t* 




\ rw *j i| : Kpatrh t»« th 
C*»r 24 * .tf that a •* j' u is s 
Ml tflf «»-*“ ■'■> •’ .»! ,a-: r-l^ 
,» jmerah 's icred : : > u 
:.vr ;nmu * riding m .n & :. 
*re 
T c M'nsp *' Ar:>* tv. _>t ts 
t V 2 
•• \Y* hrt.. nn.»rnist:i<>n fi.nn Naahvili 
Up to It 4! <•' \\ nine* U\ <»05l. B «i 4' 
Oi.utii si.-n F »rmr:, .*n»i *«v-upied t 
j I »•■••. v : r: > .* r 
over the u »me ot : t’ -p-t •!. at:-! ft ■»** t-i 
:j w. But o;v FcT r*i :!w.* xinhitc 
and that from tiw .i Ya;.k-v y v 1 
« 
Tlse fc**itn« it) N is! v i» «ir**ng!f > •! 
rri> A 4<vp :u ■> ;#•: 
c ‘iiiiOOniM l .tu n* itv n; in**r j-s- 
esrerr k> *: with the intiid r-» l \s Brr 
3.1,?* i*av* s. r—i- 1 : ; r v h 4 
»*rs. thus v cinj tft-.r intent! is t v.a: 
th*' |r t cti *rs of that <• v. r :ocnt 
Tin* ;tr hoir.- r i ir n: < 0! 
Hn* \\ are p'.oas. ? in *1 n r 
Iiruiin^ar i if making e.». ■_;•■: prrr.ra?; 
i«.r the Mttaok which n w > v.u* s-* irnaimc 
on C 4* i».'>U'. 
Th* r ported rapture o B. II J »hn*>n 
Fort I> mrlw *n t< f* .rr *c? ariv-a 
\ Stt .r: ^ v* 
h lTl'Is ..f t1'!1 eiOJiH 
.1 ff Thutnps m ic t h»> »M h'a4. .nr?*-* 
Me \i i) urn Li I ■* .*U .• ♦ 
It.:. U > -*>■ L ’l^Utu 
■ ii it -pi'irmit 
("«.! ierinj* the J*r,**o }♦»»*<.- M --<-v*r t 
Ai»frti: it t' fr t .• m *'•-%.> t err »r 
itif jMst p.»ji'v, tti i’> c-\t ft *f r *• x_. 
t lN w ih‘!i have l-ilkiwt-1 Ir .*.;i it \V* lint 
ttu Wi<r wii u » in .*«• •». I aiivaiuii 
coin Hit i» ..{ the FtK'U. v t ...t Hr VV i; .»:t U* 
porso*- ,n*i il-^tr- v m»t » • ! in* :i 
11 -k *il. |Hir*ut-i! .*u«l «i -• h !' !• s 
w ill U «ir »pjvsl. :m ! tl*. wi. r»^u n- 
In other w »nis. ti e p»*!i v f t < Fah». 
MiVir- will yiehi t » t it o! tiit Naf<»ie,»u 
B lure^.tfd l \ *w .1 : u-»n. w 
•ec a ht !•' f m ir une t r >u*.. ;; la 
■ : at pr*»*nt t%iiv*r.*i, us. whn 
w-.il lmrst f »rl i <. tMan s.x*V U VS 
fui. r»si.iei*i}*“i.; Ju*.:?**. 
T»- r.-B-in ar ttuil * he f r:i*'• in* I-i-u 
; N ». Ml, iin. s h «»w i jlum u>. whu 
H« or they w ii* tali 1».ck t.p»n. JT* ‘t 
i» h tltni «*fi t. »fiU.-h I*. W IWi.ip: 
tor pi«iUM| t ne** : »:uh. n.d : v.- 
Mr uuiii'Mit ofh ,*rs k la t.*a! *knah. 
Ht.*F burned iust ».i* 
Lit .svn t.E. Iwi. 
Tlx'rt *• tmilroa i c nmu:. « .n Betwm 
iK*r- ai*4 Naaiivil.. x y.i <>\ .* ^ t 
miles north of Ka t.;e A:: i* h;-.i«= 
hr*11 damaged by tu- r«s >> vr.r r 
SaUiroav ni^h: It Wi.i r pair 4 by v 
uiorr-*w flight. 
Inc eieftUnn at Nashville on Saturday f 
niunK'ipwi otheerr j«mn?s4 off Tt 
rcurn^J Mayor ^e-ued a prx'Ua»4ticu 
tod tn* «n *S> r vir in hc.ttinf 
r' th A»wtr ;eti m ol f t-mx. lailiiarv stores 
r’ and ex|nnvf'**T t« 
.> r a h. r->'»rr. 
r* Hag Oft XT. 
r» tt-i ib. i^Uj. 
(« .. f*ank> army .*ee«p(^i ilarpx'* Frrn 
nnoppneed on W«\J» lav ijtsi, w ith -ill thi 
■•• '.-urii"> l -r .t teas imit » v*ijo.ti--r T .• c 
.,' iiKV t.* k a jvt'-H: o.i Ik.I.Var h *>. 
ill yesterday pu^h nvtmtK>iss*n, t 
lt »iarle*t-..»wn, capturing a few prisoner' !**.:Aon heights are a.> -A te iron* 
ai t Sank increment h. :!>e c*t>uv 
T day Oj&rk*>t w., w.,> ■. * v a 
«*tr-*ng I't.y. an 3 tv.,1 k' l. against ,’ny 
Th- p’..* s : .• o nioti.-tsiAi n» :i" 
n : k;i w\->. kit the m tern i* j.r Auh-y t » 
-r iff roe «n<tr>•- ■: ■•- of tV- Ud-.m* .r.- A 
:.rvan nx r 
A tr* : ••ar« yt -lav Vy IVrV.n 
v: n was : : .. ?• ..a;iery I'ui n :> 
»■. was A .... T trf.jw ar? in exo-Ilent 
■; ai itr»A u» \ pr-A-vtoi Jr »rtt i&cinartU 
*•!- r \ \ i- ti urred in Tra ns port- 
’>£ lli {r •*> acr w Ik* r.r t 
to j* w.tv napkte *ucv w* 
!1 : ■ :r-»S of n-fiig1*** have returned t ti r.r 
\ •' iaN- lioofv, and those muaining ar ov- 
•rj -yed at our pr -s-nee. 
,, Nothing r* !i A jc h *e Iwn heard from 
A ,r.-Jv^v*-. 1 c ;rn t r-prts jciv it i>a« 
S o enemy r.r sup;>'»d t * li suit : 
\. -v.Aon h- !£' is. 1 »ur *r f\ me s kick fi\».u 
th? nver. hut n •: u! sufShi r.t force a« ? 
VO .?! y Til 
(Aj preV?u fy n. Bank* > 
r Cn» r ikst *tt n \’a.. ‘2 i 
i he m .in h !y : *. li4i,k i t oi.r. 
: f 'v -• \ 
> a>i -r : .iev i },.% or sine its e«»n- 
•* 
pxrt :: Mn«lv II i.k 
:c enus any a;;x» t r. frirnAs at hom?. 
•' T rv inches of unf a fell to dav. 
1 it' r i« ^ ■*.«• ■■ n to 
•} m:.~k *. t tFc-i'*ral nn *rms 
..-to! :n*> -oed (4 sue- 
run* t rv'f ♦ -rce svr- elated with the prjs- 
pi* -ts of tin future 
i' ; t t :e- 
•“ ir*- — _ •• : :;i v '* :ir- 
r *. :: — 
:a; t : r- <vr-»! cr 
r-j j: r.il. \„ it., v 
* Mjpp.iscd. r »wn and r »un:rv arc dcsiituU 
i.r: : t-»n. 
.*> c ..Cm 
i; ... :r»' .:«•;? arc h«m:!v so k- 
th t 
wed ; ■ r ..tt :v> u:t *<r»i o iz -r 
uv. In a V n .tie*- .* t ,k- r, 
t. n except pr ; id ;r return > ?.>ud 
.* p 
i Z re, r:> fr cr. Wineh—*:or arc 
conflicting, an-1 but little reliance can t* 
p• *• •' «. p >:i !•<. c;.n,i;j^ as they d,« fr-m 
> r-1* a.n c -ntr *.o ;<. 
i nV.-iary »mman i- are un-1 nibtellv 
•otter i.*roi-*j ;h »n tin- public, an i are con- 
•> svi n n:. v prvp.r?*: ; *r any C'.u crgcnoy which 
*' mat art>*-. 
Z i. ■' i. r. ! i •*! to tin sec 5 
.-»*n x\zed. but prirate prop- 
erty bus l>*en strictly n>p cted. 
>I t,n-' .-gbu* cut ioi by th’ V 
1 -n tro 
\p. r ■ 1 by '.encral Mcv’i II:;i: 
/» *• *T tvie-i "K the P.c .•*,*.: — 
\ ; 
,f rra-- 
Niff V *nii. -It! 
> A »r 'Or in tin Ti »■<, dated Hooker’*- I* 
<•* i d> >My> ; ». r i* \ r ndica- 
t;u r?. **.> arc gradual i\ « a 
^ at 1. ; : 
l. .‘T .‘.IM Vli »ii. s X.icrt b«i* tfe-.’li V *. t- 
s r .> *. ’Sv:* hue run the liluekaJ r 
•> »'«r. vim .ii at Evansp »rt. 
ms w t : 
<>•.. -r.i.-- tia 
.4 .1 w ... liurn^hl Uueii. Pop*, l ur! 
5 
la < M r « *ne-rk> at F »rt 11 *=r»- 
« r, «.icn**m;—1 t 'V*— 
W II I- W ali.uv*. ib k. M Artnur. I»i' 
,* man •• w.. e -ninun d t r rija i a* I..r‘ 
I».rry of M.*iu* and F *rry 
:• C«*nn 
Th' }. fi~itc*i»n i>* ( •» — \- r* t‘ i. 
j i‘ < .i r/;. —Urfir* < ( -i 
7/«y at Ibft.yi-C -. 
** Chicago, 4t 
; t T: Ti ■> sa\> tin 
** t: ? C duiu’m* was ci.uimenced on Tl»u^- 
^ rcbn >t hr.iv;: _* t 
t> p^i-rSav a4?*rnv»n. Th*' bnminj -it: 
r.;-'*.- <i or Frid.y. and va« con*inu**«i t;: 
M-. v pr;, » ti-rir .u:;.. 
..1*.. <fi«aricr? ar ^:.l» on fin 
lr tor:1 \v r« n »t in .'«■<' — 
F. very thing tnac c *ulJ n »t V cam-vi ifl w.i> 
1 ir Tlir » l»#v v \ 
*r ts’r of cannon thrown ini t c river. 
Tint tew people remain at C-'hm.1- — 
Thorr wore I'.i.iKMi trt»p. Tiu*v pi: » 
mn'-ii- *n tran-p »rt> *na by r.u r [v 
... tr* and hr: to- wer* tor*. up and 
jT i-r si mil's. Tii- :r further <tat:innti-m i- 
r, 
•- y -i K’.i vn It U rep ri**! that li-wrui 
tt. 
P and S ■•fS'-vrs had heeo.u ur.p-juK^r 
a-: d >r*y n *th:r»- * .* .-:<•* 
: »n T;»c m*n had beeooi** d-:n m 
;r ii and rookie**-. and feared they w .... b- 
> : .. .i t: out T:-e Kx-M-.v 
il l-!- sjspeited of trcas-ir. t 
-vornment. and wa> car t! 
y tv r* *is I x* «rks an- % >rr 
P. sm--. and pr.-haMy aVtut four m •* •« x- 
; ten; Every prominent bluff on the : 
.. -D.. .,r >unJ t:.< to ait i- f*r:ti-.. 
Wa*1;v;T v -it 
The f dlowin;* despatch was r ^ n-d her- 
tc-i it a t »e c irrospond *i.t of t:; A-- 
*ci*»it Pr--* 
< »-r Rank- t m ore'• spied M-rtm-Sir^ 
•* re>!»»rda- without oppwitmr. and I .• ri*k- 
Ui ets 1*111*’ r-nn: m pris u-r-. \ ; 
tew ir. number they art* of much imp*rt*u<> 
Ani'nj tfv>v. ukon L«t ni~ht J; T. 
1 d. M Ac ;h. eh;plain of the Virginia n 
try il wa- captured by ( K Mien 
*J .iv ,!r\ Oapt Mann, near tterrvvjj 
lnt». goner :r »m Winch* aier 1-a > tbe 
5? : tc.-it ,1 k-»n i- there in full f tree an 
•mpi toi preparations to opp-s -ur 
Oj pr ach t ret miles cast of that ; — 
1 *u: -r:*v say* his army is well * pr ivjs n- *n<: clothe]. 
* I ■ •*' 'ten laisbr cans-* miK: 
£!■•«*• in r.-; Harr eirne* \- •- 
r*“ 
:..y .»«**- i.ju preu »u*dv been r 
it 
_ 
k v .'A—1;u.oi /Vi» jjj 
p. 
* nt.'r '- M-irtia, lau pr- «;/ m 
iik 
n.,..a,. — .'.I/i,v 7 »'•■>> report’■ 
j. Ssrtfiino.'. i)T4trr end liu.«WT*S t h r* 
1 — <#•;:/ 
m on/. 
I- Nrw Efiu.uii., 
r o r •: t: • t 
r r- r i-,rb i»*:- K y W.*-- o.= j .. ; ^h.— 
1 !**• -n*»«n in^ntr ]!• hw »mi went a**h »n or 
J • :n : « A i; ricun -h *x.. 
•. 
^ : uii t HJd -• an. 
-r.i} | ... on n p.n-- -t z i.-er v .... a 
lumber Key 'V-jst wTccfccr>. w -n rer»4-i* 
ioj n r vi .t .*s-;*>taij.■ in v v .. : X 
id !»• x: d ty h*in* .\«lirs s ir w.*i; j *h. n 
•' d! A* uniin ovn z ',l .i- 1 w 
-i iiiii pas imlcs east of K*y W«: o* 
id tiu. t rciioh reef. 
New A >sx. ofh. 
•* I; is seriously m it**.! htrr* to-iii' a srtict 
t.’i publication of Prvm'ut's u> :cncc. bv 
f 7V/ is n »t a vkifali n of the 
order uf tb' War fK*i«rtu»*‘ut, in refer *n v 
to j ii dicatiun : miiiLarv mws. *- t 
ru Mica bun w*# j** aatbomoi 
A n .*• rebel buttery ra iuntif>- fourteen 
v. ^uic* .< rvp>rtou maw; bamiy Point. M t .i 
Put-unac. 
r Fuk?eio» Mom i. 4th. 
e A fi tf of trace was wut user to i raary 
laltad w- y. N pa*.jtnc*rrt rcturae- 
xruac ■» an—, n ir — m .iri—sa—— 
the citizen* t.f vr-. :<*'ti m «'f the 
Fe feral tr <.'jv. j- ; v qr.ieiiy parwt 
tSu*ir a i;*-*d 
S-ver.4.. :•• > r- irt er» 1 rooght 
N.i>’ i 
Two v ♦ivc negr■' •■* tt w ere p ixM by 
the j\K K in th’m< *v *<; It alkvg Orcen, 
wore reo .*<C at Vis. u'i and pent Kick. 
'»*'cral wi.ii iv n*d is CPta’tiished 
t !t vC g t»nvn. rmd ? r » •" tary letters 
to \tphvi:] J .1 M lKr. g- orn- 
;n- t nMl f.r Kentm-ky. i> making 
energetic ex. nr m* to extend mail fat. ihties 
t cu rt part u* Koutn kv. 
tiURMI-T Y.V, 31. 
Fr>m >0 t 1 barrels <•( fl mr bel mg 
.ng t,- r- '-vs ere \ w » 
v -i xmi:. *n ••; v a umn r... uel l> ivis.which 
was S 1 t.-r ,4 *ics t»F the 
l* V.s, has ;t!> i'^n f ;; ‘•sdcmhle 
*t >ck. 
Kid «rd U'.v' n•;t ■. br.itS-r *f the late 
J *hn A Was g: is n.-w c >ufaed at 
H iTfwh Ferry. 
Oar DalivUii. iiocrrsls »n t i> wvtkm ap- 
jsar t s pr .*;•• t .15. ;«r»*gr,ss>»*n. 
1’hm u; *. 3. 
\ «jwv il .1 -spxvh t the T't'wnr fr»m 
C.iir :? niv* » g- :! maw hist fr.*m Charles- 
t « M *» i g. r- »f the capture 
t 4n up!*n id .h ,T Th*m |4fi*r. s Kind, and 
8 
Tg-u-K. I.-xmgt m r ad an engage* 
nv :•; a ♦*..v .r :w nee, w :h a rebel Kit* 
■••7i > V r : 
CinciGO, 3d. 
A spec i d ihrspateh ?m The T •>«*'. fretn 
Cait.i. s »y * t»*f s'l ttnrr I-* fr.ua Term 
7i -r y s* r.iay. re: *:s r a* the gunboats 
l.*vi r and Lexington. aec vnjanieu by the 
trnasp -r b v- v ••- m.-:* ..g lhttP> 
••.rg. g ;« 9 >-iv,:.r.aon t!»e 
i c.mu*"- r.\ r. I v w t i:j>m hr » 
Kiit ry i »*n:e-i a 
1 ff ..king the 
r i--7 1 nhuts 7 mcJ !.»? half an 
with ph »t and shell. 
A* :' ex: -a n of T time th hittcry 
« *> a.-i .ii .rr : H* »arin*w and 
i tad bitriied mm heus*'. whes 
« ..gn k Vy a Urge fores of 
r. *-> •- I ; .•; r- --.i x »ur boats. 
as was .... and t bn niiHiBf — 
Tho T-' *r- *f l.*t rep *l the existence 
a sir z I'iM'.n s-riti o^T tr.a: xicm* 
J tv. 
W’ vSB:v. «u 
i : k. w g 1 *)&•■- a was j.v« r^ved 
r ;n L .■ .. :u .-i n F .w;-... l .. March 
!.;cu?« :: .r.t c. \n 1 g p ■> : S 
by v ;!ig : tra.**%:%. ha.* 
th is m mtcv.x r t-m an i r r- -rte tnat C »i- 
g War-; at? : Fit saw th- rcl~ 
-ir burning t .< r wm; r jaartcrs. an.: re- 
g ; .;• i.-\*vy g.ins u.. tii- 1 .iff. hut 
trn gun' the wat r hutt-ries remained in- 
ta li &N s.w a iarg- f re <1 cavalry 
draw up *.» : ..;. the hut n 
iu tan try was : -*e «>-u ia« b f>rv. The en- 
campmen; swvn in .r armed rvmnnoMfcince 
a if vs ours Sim- has been real »vcd. Large 
btj> wrr- ms ;r t:m t vrn *»f Columhuf 
.4 lb T: e Ctynt?ifrro~r of tht* 
m cii g stat ; -at bn. Ruth rod John**! 
-enpod :r F *rt ! > »nc.s *n and reached 
Mur •** ts: Suniiy. Th< r a is fr *ti 
N .'in ur- great!; kv the re'em 
heavy rai s 
1 u i. :.a *n b w t. ■' t‘-i.v says 
L ob Wilcux, Lore *r.in at. i other Federal 
::. r' : : au.iih t 4‘* arrivei 
S 
:.g tr.. .- :n -n; t N wp» r* \ tr*. Th v, 
w n d «• r: i ~ w»--ks t 
S' arr.*: g**m- J -r '*■?« j.ng th n 
away h.. v > not y *t b**n j»*rtWt-*d Colonel 
A tii \ti ** ■- wh was milita'v *» a 
cr: r : Ai xjneria w;.cn it was first occu- 
r 
: :arr.s*. -. an. nip*ris»u- 
: r rr "i.-g l mots pr «• irities. 
.. ■ -... hxier, Ri m ni b*. 
•; 4 in' martin: i.»v -ver Kiramond ai d 
?.g nt*-; ; r t : uuh-s All dis- 
'T I.. -Us li jUi-T> is 
g tin army a: 1 causing disord-r. 
A. :> r-• js ;ng arins any d.> -r : ? »r. 
ar*- r n't %i ; i v -r tti s.-.n; t tn»- »r- 
:-n.tr..- I> : r:m ».-.f .r. fit I'*;;, ,f Mari 
*’■ f ;• V T des:s*t; 
SL»y- Btest'ur v ... v. ha;«.*d vi.tu saiis- 
Su *-i •! V ... ..t"-> 
A td'. —It if 'i .t •; that on 
> •* -;g Tat:.p d*vt engm^ad otie 
r Savmiu 
: k.l vher. the fleet retired 
Nrw V ul. 5th. 
F_r fr >m !' *r: Royal 1st 
i't at > ; •- -tt * >!. Wit*. '1^' baiei of 
.V Tv rr grr» 
M ... L fin •]* Milan had arrived with & 
a: r gsui.-nt 
» g r .*r‘a. >ava:.n.*t r p»rt> 
» n■»? t f> rs'-n i.* rather meng- 
.in :*• !-g c *ntra‘ aoO. ip :. ■: uk- i 
CivrixN tr;. 5:h. 
I r- ;nc r -h -jfiocTs went to i r: W^r- 
rer :r >m v oumhus yesterdav. 
’1 it. hap a uespBich fr>m \ vili* 
g .ng the f -Si w ing pr *' aiiMti »n from .that 
— I.-- a t:r-pr > ntmg tin- tu 
“' 
f* 
<*.% n: ujvir. Gen. Buell, at 
art r> :r, K i~~tieid yesterday. 
v w>»,iLst‘iCtwy v tat Com- 
t- f»ry eviJence ol safety 
t :ri* p*?>pie both in tneir 
r: I therefire rwpect 
■*: .• ..'lnc* be resumed and 
::a*ite every tnde and pro 
">■*! •: v.. pur>u« tneir regular vacation* 
T * ■ .nty elections will take place or. 
g;..?»r day, and all civii businee* wii; 
a> hereto:’ ire G>mmarijmg 
• .inures nv. t iat 1 can rvly uj- 
rcing ir p -hoc r*-gulaii m- 
-e 1- si new* i- entirely pruhih 
i* jt ~-xi:,c away of iat x 
I -a. not h->»t*tc to invok? the aii •»:' 
1 : rc.vnt law* up»n th* 
v‘ *?■'•» 1 iu et earnestly .* 
n : *p« 1 to- surr »un ling o#u t' 
'T -r imiir tat 1 rder*l line* u resume 
r t.i* ci\v. aad bring ir. 
“*-• •• pi c*p*c»a x wood, bet- 
!•>: an '-gg* assuring them that they wih 
,v *r 't * amply remunerated 
■'i-'ne h R. t Ui-aTEoJL. Mayor 
ity t Nashville is entirely quiet 
r r: :nr a -'•’S'l *r. > e acknowledge that our 
a' n r. i--* ,-irv treating taem cruel)v 
a iont tne to*; superiority oi our 
*r iJ' H'l'V*. and tut appearance of our 
**-y ; at * tar there iuu beet th-. 
® : .. di* rime displayed. 
« rwr aunek fiat the Hernia a* hat 
: outrage, while f 
■wi, tr >pr was outrage*iu* 
.. Ui»- »-g■ •. make tneir appears' 1 <•_. *iv : : a n:.f .ricy will v*t he f uo 
lust u will take *>hk tin*. 
P I: f*vlin^ that hu he-l *> 
!* » -rr fr»:n Weahingt *i. il Hi,, .»p i: ttn po-st office t -m<»rruir 
v* ;»lr- a y ii.... .j«i c* tineas applying fur 
AHhlJ* 1L It 
HaLTUras, atll. 
1 i* m *i. /i. c» 31 r. announce* u,a; 
>• si'-amer N.i? cat** direct font 
's'u; a-upt >n t je N* »rth taruiuu c »*».; 
1 1 <-iuuiing ream** s 
ti»* L nt'tr> £ ig di inj* 
1 o. Nas iviin w iij Jir^-tly up und-r t 
n'1 »aiing ««#■! uiutuat m;... 
_ .• .iini then er r...* 
^'« flag and movt-d Utfs tl v 
IWt liar*. 
’* *‘i «dtftg reesvis iiutasii tle’y d.- 
i'-*verwi th»* deryNisn. and ^urirt! in fair* 
t NaeoTiiiv. i^kivia^ h*-r untii wii 
r a ge t»! ii>* gun* of Fort Maouu Severa. 
•a* «tre hrrd at the N*ehviiie, but sne jv- 
p > t at no u ,iu*g> was done. 
1. in »nd Despatch calls attention to 
n; v-tc a* writing on tbe wall, mdiCaUi.j 
L r,i o coaepiratose are at work Among 
wriung* are toe following—“ Attest!», 
L na.r. ffi:n ** Watch and wait !’* Tbe 
t farvvwr •* Tbe da? is daarniog— 
u. i»>u. of dehmawee appr>act>c» 
It was tlicse pignii.ui' ann-inno-noMit* 
that cioNij the wrest of J in Min r 1» >tts 
and other Puspect-M oil;? n«. 
TIicit was a great panic at I * ich in »?* ■! whn h 
w.-as caused hv th re-vut defeats of the rt 
The leading traitor, exhibited the great-■*: 
trepidati" • 
(he Richmond P *?* < h nr?-'* summary 
measure* h r check log the ] rvg* of trea- 
son. and adv the arr».td nd cxtviitJ :i 
ot the conspirators. 
Offlrtnl trroniil of tl»e Federal Oc- 
cupation of t olnmbii'. 
IV Aflll'UTON. 4th. 
Secretary W ']< t;. * g r the 
following dispatch, dat■ 1 Coluinbu^. by 
March 4. m '2 
•• Sir, Culutu. s is in nr j-*" *"• My 
armed recofmoiaanec on t'•• :M, * >*• ■» 
hast? fsaruati *n. tie* reb > ! r. .ng a 
number of guns and rani >? *?, a urnuniti r. 
and stores. a larg quantity : sh >t nod 
she’d* a o»najd- ruble nuiuVr ot a h t*. and 
the remnant of r eba'n lately slr*:.-Sod 
acruss the Mi** seippi. with a large nusnv*t 
of torped **s M ct of th hut- and 
quarters were d -Ur\ -1. T * w *k» ir*’ 
verv gre.it sfrerg?4 •’>;>: f».g •' f •mjiJaM- 
batteries on ;:»• war.r mu*' an 1 ;> *;»• land 
side, surr *uuded by « o r a a‘**t is — 
<*en Sbcnn..:., w. I... ut •:. man :i.’g 
Phelps, not l o wing t *t t o-y «rr i*ec%. 
pie«! by 4'*o i>J the » i I .s cavalry *n a 
5* 
Paducah, matir a ’• ■! ; clash t t *'t *r 
was greeted y th- h:-.*rr\ v* our 
brave Lar> .in : 
The force c -isisrcj f gun*»»ate. : ur 
more hatteri*>. and il irar.s; ; urn .g 
on board tw r-gn.< :w b.?:al t 
of infantry.undo: c *Ui ::r. : 1.1 !'• *r r 
1 ten 1'uUom and l»v;. > ertnan b. g m 
command of the tr u>» it>*> I .roa r mi 
ing a sick be ; g d:v *•»*?• d vr 
was evidently ainago.n fin- both r\ 
tretniiuv. and .;n.»•*•.» vb : •; r lu : 
tc. ie cut. an ; : g : 
While I cant. >: « «>* t > *•:: *ngly tu\ 
adm.rahun ;.*.' ga.iui.: \ 1 w c»un- 
cil# of tlw ui«’ .ng;.:*. -• 1 Aid :i:id K')gin:vr 
of Gen ila: v. 1 «-*•;. i n .in. 1 must sdd 
»k.l U*..*. .... « V..,,.. 
hie, and Li- ..;.- 1 i\. :in.;. Thornpton 
Shirk an .:t r *, mp m r un- 
Tuafr ; :u .r -:i. .iv-i-Aoi 
Lieut. L‘ •: I I'r.iiiuunv of 
:h« i x .v t» •! #rxu-j < »r Jut;, 
i h*r- tj.v flaz >.iT-\ (’in innati. 
Lm 4*. j- : • t.:: .*• .■ r 
ij- 1 » » r::. r ... .» I ;; .uroia.v in 
command at l* tU.inhu** 
A i : Y..-z 1 *2. 
Foreign Neu-s. 
Discussion 4 A Vi* 
jen «n<r N ».*• ( /i-i .. 
/> /_ \J 
thrown .4 ire 
The fjili win" i- : ...m.rx- tf d v> 
thf ClTT \ * \ ■ K 
T *• S. raltei 
■: : 
ri*. S 
remained a: una t_. jr**'urr 
C tat 
: 
the *i ; arv 
and in; •• 
a;n *ui z l i ‘h 
an : u .• j-- 
lit .; : 
_• V 
ui *: *. .. > I 
than r m .. 
trer-. ..; 
n*: u—; : 
iaratinn >f v i- tt 
a iu<i v :. \ t*“- .A n ■: *.... 
U) actx-vi : li r* : t. t nat :: 
America- z ■■ 
muh, air arjutsl t K z-*■- i:;t -r-*:* 
v* 9 n that H 
..it r ! i’ t-cihj. j;,d s 
■' ta to I 
Mr ... -r.«; ■'..■] : Mh.>r r. 
and s... t .: i. w r 
* i* r : 
mp ut r : r *> 
a* t -u r-< \ •* .• 
ciear t < v. : a- ; .■ 
iter : : «f!a r. r _-ir : k 
tn- % 'HZ * 1 i- r v *r > 
w •: L .- w » 
pii-i with. .... ru \ th- } .;.-i w-t 
ntt pr-jmr-. t -ahiui: 't a ^Juna; ii. 
pi;nt *dt ;n» c >•- .w.*r»*1 •. «i 
A’,-. ■* iiP ! » ■' H~ |l< 
vv ** «'* -r rn. w .utu a\* : 
> mna:i n t *. had it iu 
n tci : -‘nr «i uun<i« He .uz 
i: las c..i, i { 
h. c, H ! » I ’v. r 
Uieiil »! Mr ], ,;is 
I \\ arr-: a: mu -.t u> 
i a E m Mr S 
ciaiwrd o.»ni}n*ii*^:; ^ i: w r. 
Gtntrnaj^tit t ;•* it : «r hi n* ; *-r ),.... 
i g ... 
E.1- Bust. ! r .£!■ •;;.! ; r„. -a- 
an eirr-s. tint England v. 
trei* wit;. i .."it!) uiiv Birr;.* uf i w r 
n : inleft k-: t art British llit'T.'iB 
( t ■ i> Sag 
i If 1! r-v yr-B-nt. i «iiu petiti m» ir 
xr t Ir- t i5a.r wa* iualifi->: !. ; 
:lw: be entirely <itt« rated lr.m> the u u, 
s 
..•'■i.Bt — -'• x- p" [ »r ! i »r oai'i.i* 
,;n'* ‘r 1 A.i*« :. \.i; U.Jb.ui.To The 
x* '■’ert; ... ; h n iultrv pi.u*t*d n, tie 
pT;:ir>n t M.I: rl!iav.*n A dnpuution r d th i.t w..r .r, : ;i; had an interview 
« i'. I. »rd l*aini^m >r. 
Th- Jtai \ u.nd St a puvm>; rr- 
S 
pa.*NAf: of li. tr» j* r M .. 
* he ta x .r ‘arti.v. a< ■ >r.A* .* ; ,i v 
Sr w ard 
•3T A drm~>*r.iV r invention m Eh kU 
iaiv: ha.*;i* au >p-v. * ®en*>* ot resolution* 
!lr .ann~ l* *• n iv ad c*i m t the old j-iat- 
4 : T- T ie funicular t »pir** X cached upon in tho*» r»** dutiorw, and m 
: 1 xpr’^**'ri. incern u« v*rv 
t:. \\ r»~n to- convention rarefuil? «ic- 
\arci it* pp r*i,ti'*n to all rxrrcwe of extra- 
r :,iur;. !• -«»r*. ;uaj lie t^tnp'iN; : a>* 
W;*>*X •’> * ha\ had tlic ~ \ -rii d 
■x ti .-ii tin resjuiar t>? ‘-n* 
"a- fuuin1; uii.ibie ai-ef t ■ *■!,. 
'w 1 ■ rrtBj. Add b wuei. t r- 0jR. 
r-tiEiosi ft-c.ur "b tbat it i. napecudiy agains: 
i... auetuji. > t Iniera. Urtenufcent t. 
"RU yugi.; -;nt jB ...err mav t-ur-- 
'•*“> »'■ " w;..: >• r?:>TT-. t by thus ri- 
it-... Br.-eiS tnallrr* -umeftt 
ir“i **"*”« we ft iW w„,, *"■ •r‘ n We tael taat tr 
r--*. iu •!>** o vt a tear.t*> 
... vt* il "pj wjtif-jai. hterra** V 
*u* “* ^ c onfir »wavit*' ti.. 
Ut'* f’ '*“ '*• 'i.iLir'i •tp w t:»e war i.a* ; <r 
tfte lust B«, (l! .»»> Tim* fc,. mtr l.anu 
l-m.-ri,-. Atf toSnivrfj ,, 
pl.r eft-driy uy tb.re.im: tbeir ’ll *Kt, ,* 
** * !' ■ wrt.it. tnti.Ut'r. 
br ! jntur si- tt-ry ii, tc,. r 
a* liie N--r.il. tb.o .tee.are tb.-at^iTee ) ,r 
a B-verv aeaimg «,t |e»,r ,r* ,r t e1!r— 
any aery beany dettatau-m if trea. 
* 'Tt w. I*.g.r0 ! .... res iut. .ib a. 
Hw* »tgn». (eeaaianally t, |„ me , 
dtapo.it.on of « few iurr w.mtf>:-: tE«> wbo bare bam s»ep, unUr.., IIjUj ^ 
naltooa. cumot, to -ora t»em*.ii» to aout woere Wry own Oder ta r» Kranir lb«r ~>la party aao a*.uu* ana pr-moOB part; nww. -/i-v;,-. arfnr.;i“ 
-- 
vil)c CVmcvicau, 
riM.Pwrn every fripa> mpenixg 
AT riTK't'’ I1UICK, 
KM.3WOKTH, M «* 
w ,Krf!u"'j P“M“W**“' •***"■»"- 
K. K. SAWYER, Editor. 
* V nTTESilltt A CO •* A.i'r'Tt 'i-.r Are«ry. 11a 
\ -.■ « >.s Jerk, and In S:*h Mrr*t. Hub* 
y. a amir afTi.u (a th» Aarri. * ». and Ue 
r.11 «l i«<v<~l rimdaiina Niw.p»|K« la 
li,. tilted Sutra and Canada* Twj am aatk .rirnd t. 
rtotnci (* a* *i <*ur loirttt ra.f>* 
*. \ii.| w t, V p ralmrr N • 
^ T: \rrnt. N J 5U> '* Nil'lita >rt *<?•**■ 
I rrtiacoci ti f-»r lUi» 
|,4jtr-* ax *.h «amr r*u-« *j n-fjtiirrd ’■> u* 
FRIDAY. MARCH 7. 1862. 
V ,1.1 ME Vltl, NI'.MEEK VII 
>oTiri:. 
All Enters and Cjtnmuniciations on busi- 
neaa pertains to the Offler. tnui! be dtre.-ted 
SAWYER A BURR. 
Tax and Fight. 
> :r lutr to-,Jar i* t“ tar an 1 fight Twir 
a,. .;h» r* *1 great n,wrr to them in g **d 
lnu .1 ‘a- a-kicei a tinrd are! whether hr 
sh 1 ■ : x v'.,!ire jamiUgr, ur gener- 
al in 1 gr.~. r spring, l.ne Miiera.i. 
full-grown (Tam the head ,.f ,ur Army. I 
are n -t t’ me !, will and hi* name ahil- 
E m .pati n. ^Vnd these three—Tax. 
1' ■ .1, i E nan put •— si,all hr the Trinity 
a..:-, li In t! .* sign w ahaB too- 
Su-r." 
T.f a'*. i* the c!Airing }»ragraph < 
the nia i- in Congress ty ur !>p- 
re- to ad n hr. h was published it. 
the Arirnmn of last week What oV>- 
ieeti ui any well-wisher of the country can 
have to the hopeful thought that in good 
tint- a UiirU great power no » I Ur! 
to the twin brother? of taxing ami fight- 
ing. it i? diffe ult to ««v. The common 
niiment f the p -pb- who i. the fight- 
;• _• an: will hav to b<.*ar a g-iod v shari 
f the taxing, is. that when this great civil 
war is ended, and the blessing of peart 
sb.a I return to our border?, that the dis- 
turbing au?t of all our troubles shall !>t 
so on: Yd and shorn of its unnatural 
p-wer for niisihief, that the next, nor n< 
tutur*. generation will have to turn from 
tV p useful avo.-t:t;-i.-is of everv dav !:f- 
tola, k ot. the ss -rd an l ru-h t Wat 
to preserve the liberties and th integrity 
of the l nion. We know that th- un- 
truti/'u reb (’..inmissi wees in K: g an 
a—ertisi :n their i-tter to Ka: 
eery was not thi tus 
*»..- but al sens? penj.lt Ln. w tha 
w.>« t ■ pr.uial cause of the outbreak 
\ i -. t 
>ow K ”>u ss- la?- : u tb id* 
:. -V ra T t :: f 
.. e ■ thought that 1 
•r i? there a g «-I .mleg. wh n tH 
g; nat th 
r 1 ut!v» i'i'ti". Ir.'ii* Lir J.. ;»*, *»■» a p* — 
? a r*< x »u.- ; i> hur i *r 
t* fiiY hiir'- 'if a thn'tv farnu'r, neve: 
ci*i*.t th- rn’fi-ls i-rf a?? I 
ha..* \% 1 y a:: I i; w; tra v* Ik\ : 
>*urh 2 out a x4‘ an i» •.11s-"»i 
-:«**: T i* .:•**:? to th m —! -to!» i 
4- > th f, th;il tin hii*? »a:»di«an rrap' 
: ?'. Liu! that h -» ;h Vh » >h i- 
::iUi ■!. UK t 1 ah "t**I c. tha' 
■ this s .■ 9 
jiu* I th ta>k of i* r-.nj '•■•fii'' wav 
u*i if r »rY’L*"iny!11 i ■: :•% cuff \->t 
bv arr. vi *:it **r b;.^ mwns wh.-.-h .**b;*h 
" r* the ru :. t ? ‘V-: o*?al 
ani h»-:P but bv a 
sha 
fart> ,ir p *. : > v. ::n 
:* ii*rin t.v -i*. A ika -• 
..' it .u» May morning impart ‘V end 
t a' tii' :• * and :-ud ling ; a:,'s 
" «■ * year and mate t:;eia a. at 
... i.. .. ... \.g -. u- 
l*ra .ijt whal -ha w. han gunc-d 
11. this war against a:. anti-Rep-ii. -can 
■ a-.- : mci. and an antag -vistie slave 
system, if. wh-u the war is ended we shall 
restore K this e ass ol men a their prop- 
: i gr ■ 
tti.n not cured of a sing’, p !I ,u* 
t-.n- heretofore held i. but th -ir hatred o! 
i. pu'* irait pr:u iec.-c ic J an 1 in- 
t -n>:ri• i by defeal A\ nat safetv lie r 
t ie future How soon w... tie again 
was tat and kick Mr. (’ av comforted 
him self with the belief that tin im-vita- 
*■.10 .an. of population would work the 
death of the system but he believe! it 
''•••' '• an ii i So a! 
statesmen of the past hoped and if !iv- 
ng to-day. w >uld not the present !*e con- 
M.lered a tavorable tiiui to take a step in 
advance ? 
As to fighting we are obligee! to do 
thi- There has been no alternative, from 
in* first firing of th. gnus at Sumter _ 
Our national csisienee autl individual 
prosperity are alike involved h is a de- 
fensive war, wherein our all is at stake 
I' we g. to war somebody must pav the 
in.. the enemy, ourselves or our chi.- 
dreii. \V, are one of that class that be- 
liev- tii- prts-.-ut generation shou. ! nol 
siinuk from the responsibility thrown u 
on it. There should be no ca-tlug the burden- of to-day oa the men of another 
d-.> although posterity shou.d i--. ngiu 
bear »*,» of the cost of tin- war: but 
w shorn! not purchase a paa.-e with tbe 
reteiu., before tuey art unu-ured. leaving a. me I'iss of to,- war intact, to reo- w 
sir.gg ag*k Ul h 
right to do this. 
Timt lowing is a call h r« ,- , 
sigualurt, tsr a meeting at the Cooper I-., 
stitutc. New York City, on th- 4ta of March : 
AH eitijeis of NVw V ,rl <rl. 
tneuow, -a ; f „ *n™ *h »■ 
KH’-atr.mg tiie natii.nat' ? *° '“•*** u! —«4«., ^ ■" «sr 
! copied by certain States, recently overturned 
iim] wholly subverted, as ur-tn's-rs ,.| t|„ 
federal Union, by a hostile and traitorous 
power calling lIs* 11 ‘Tile Confederate States,' 
and all who concur in the conviction that 
said traitorous purser, instead of achieving 
the destruction of the inim, has thereby 
only destroyed slsrery. ai d that it is now the 
•acred duly or th<* national government, as 
the only means of securing permanent pence, 
national unity and well firing, to provide 
ag,instils leslirw'i n and t. establish in 
said territories dem icratie institution* fund- 
rk upon the principles of the Great D -cUr- 
ation. That all stx are cr ated equal, en- 
dow.*1 by their Greatrr with ths inalienable 
rights oi Ills, liberty and the pursuit of iia]>- 
piness,* are requested to roe't at the Cooper 
Institute on the fourth day ol March next, 
at i‘dock r. * to express to the |’i-widen t 
and t ogr.’s*. their views as to the measures 
t-r-per to 1* adopted in the existing cnjrr* 
g-Bcy." 
Demand Notes. 
For some weeks the banking institutions 
of the large cities refused to take Demand 
Notes, only on the understanding that all 
depositors of such money should receive 
pay in the game kind. Since the passage 
iof the Treasury Note Bill, making the 
Demand Notes re.v.va’rle lor duties, th<*v 
are at a premium, and the Now York 
City banks bsvt had to purchase them at 
1-4 |*r ccut, premium to pay their de* 
posit* rs Tiie hanks a so have gone to 
paying opt their own notes again, Gold 
;ia.« a *■ fell ,5 in price since the passage 
f t;i hi. Treasury Note*. 7-3'), are 
higher These are bej*ful aijris 
Queries. 
I' d not the rebel X13 a l.ng 
from the l won. and reu uneiug ail its au- 
thority. aDo give u: by so doing, ail 
right to I- protected in tireir local jns'.i- 
^ ouiJ ii t anv pn** Jiuc of th* Got 
crtimccst which shall hereafter operate a* * 
guaranty of slavery, in anv of the>** r. 
c. MaW-, be t -1.1 s.uVcrv it sm w 
The Dred Scott Decision 
Mr. Han r 4t m hr* on th#* ‘*1!, 
i! the pu < •-‘•rat; >n ;n .New Y 
-poke iu the h-.;«-w:tig re r rm* «: 
Giiief JuM.c T..: « opinion u: the ca** 
of I>re«l Scott 
•• Uat at ia-t w. have fallen on evil 
lav*.* The propitious -ui >.«*- ot Hear-iP 
—such arc twrJ- f Wa-h.agt n 
■can in ter l*e expected c*u a nation that 
iisregarls th* it rn... ru- > t -»* ler ami 
right." louring eleven \^*ar.* M perverse 
*jI'-nniit-nt tie'* rule* w r» L*r. 
all 1 st canit- l p^v that Ho •*. c -h .n, i 
brnhy a\ w tv. -catim.i ts >ii Wathm^- 
ton an * Jcffer^m and K :.»r»k :u aad Chan»- 
r L:t ti^-t..:, tv -re ui-!: ju- h.-e*l f.r 
M a 
a *mpa. •. Ui* u.u. an npa.-i.toD- 
c'J tit* auiati- fj, w :. resQ tvjia pr*4«<u!>i 
mm Ta..:v w.\ieh n on ha* a- vet tuih 
a u Da r* !.*»•«; '.. j t .*i 1 n. 1 1 
i* ••* ■-i*r• w t t.uii \ un •• r* 
of l a- h;<»r\ w .th a dreary 
T 
'*• !,p:*r«‘*-.- ■ rrt | .-atin^ ? va:.! 
ht *nt» in t»f a-'Crti■-.* xr th 
1 v "a* n .* ?• : j human de *ision 
.a :r:- an ;?»• en iuri: 4 men; »rsaij 
cl ce. nu >tr.’uk ■> » >».- iu hi* partr ical 
j r-cv tiiat tu. lather- u* c*ur «* »untrv 
*•> Ii- rigDU WD 4*1. 
tthc- is.a w. ■ j; d U rv»tH hv hi* 
•' on-y h-a-ei tbe ngh*» mar: ati i thi- 
i• -•* r:»♦.■* of oiaiik.u i, r he- n ? left a 
! -f.i t : th 1;v *ik vh.tc mua 
r-M u; App.au-. 
■* t — t*: J:-q t a of Tarn". 
* ’• 1 .-‘ i a-t inn i t-. h.;!»2 ut t.. 
— •• <> vutgi »* uiiiu 
thun-w. \ppiaus- Tnat -Sene. t 
tbe consc.uus c> uury of tbe u ,u us cot- 
vu.sej our country w.th tbe e*. l.tneni 
wti..u swept eyl-owc of u* wbc uu v 
h uieJ to prosrrc a stir-ug _ai s-.S en’t 
t. u; na-r « isinma* t&„t ® -.t *t ,aJ 
U :»i -a the c. nflictsag feuds \ natu 
rati a-i-.pt that migtueet as its rui-r uni 
i:t tti* judgment ha* in .t no fInnnt of 
po.m-u. \ its it t, i u til j, *ar ,j b an 
invoewti >n of the Jca 1 past there n ver 
*4’ a P*a! that accepted such opinions 
Appiaust It we want the opinions re leuioi iu tb* day* when our Constitution 
wa- ■ ra- i w< w not lake them second 
hat* from our u.et Justice; w. w..; tb- 
tnen tnut day Sjieuk for tiierj:*-- \es 
How w„. our American magistrate sink 
when arraingc;, a- h* will he, betore the 
tribuna' of humanity; b. w terrible will b 
tbe verdict against biai when be is put in 
comparison w ith Washington * political 
lea r, ibe great Mootes.juieu.the enlght- em-d Ousjistrau o! France, in whit ar-. es- 
toetue-1 tbe worst day. of n-r mtwurchv 
Tn.- argument from the dffereot* of raw 
Winch Taney tnru*tsf, rwsiu with juiss.on- 
ate confidents a* a proof of complete do.- quallficati u. is |,r. ught forward br Mon- 
t-s.juieu a* a scathing satire on sii th i*r<ui of d.*pots who w.-re s«[snowed to 
u. -Sioid slav-ry as tolerable in ,f At- 
emus w,,rd winch had no equivalent in tbs 
-iiiguage of Hindustan, nr Judea. or 
'■f ■ ■ -ir ll -me, or am ant-M'hrisUan 
t ng»e, found us supporters in Washington aiu Ham. ion in Frank:.® »nd J dng- -:-i, in Otis.Ciu rge Mason and (. Un. 
m -. lac greatest men nf our caFv hwtm 
dm on- rule from which the makers of 
our first confederacy, and then of our nu- 
ll01*?' I h.t no constitutional disability on anr 
’"’■'-•fever might stand in thee wav el 
any ntan from opinion, ancestry wcaknes- o: n. ...II inly or in-onv-ni-’ n s-,vt anv Lml " '«**’ >'•» fs.rn.-i i,..„ * 
m ..- : Hs ranchise...- The ialion 
li m i Nuh's K.I* nil Ik1 lid 1-T th 
■-‘y-. r-i influence of -the eternal rule 
: r *od r,c'bh' so that a* fhr as its 
-111 ,u. ii.„, eaten Ic-i. it rais-d at once the 
';uu“ 10 •bo had t-een chattel, into t o ’l l : » of posons: it neither orgiuale* nor iHfrpetuaie* hi n^u*^ity.,* 
~ d ;:t 7 oronto Leader says the Fed- eral troops came very near heme a* had.v 
K>atcn at Fori JWs*wi ,* tbe, were at Hu- Hun and .rib tne Confederate* net 
U> be UiscouragiM. Why don't you com, 
over and help your friends. Mr Uad.r 
[Boston Com. 
a*BBm i. m.*,*’ 
-- 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
" A Bark Story."—Wc have been un- 
able to preeure a genuine •* bear atory 
” 
of sufficient interest to publish, so the 
neit best thing is attempted, that of a 
bare story. Our village has been bare ol 
a western ir.ail for five days. Our market 
lias been bare of eggs. There has been 
barely a pleasant day that has not been 
immediately succeeded by a stormy one. 
Our sidewalks arc not bare of ice. A 
man barely escaped being run down by a 
runaway horse on Monday ; and this par- 
agraph is barren of interest. 
-The mail stage from Bangor came 
through on Tuesday forenoon with the 
Western Mail, in part. We received the 
Boston papers of Friday by this mail.— 
The storm of Friday, west of here, in this 
State, seems to have been remarkably se- 
vere. The Bangor Whiy ot Monday, says 
that four engines and a snow plow had 
been at work between Watcrvillo and 
Winthrop from Saturday to Sunday night 
without getting through. The snow was 
ten feet deep much of the distance. 
W. Khen, March Sth, IS02. 
Mr Editor .—Ti.e annual meeting in this 
town came off last Monday. Party linos 
were thrown down. By arrangement, eacli 
party presented it' own candidates ol Ini >n 
men, and the election r:sulted as follows, 
vil : — 
E. M. Hamor, ) Selectmen. Assessors 
11. II lli.’gins, > and 
Stephen Higgins, 2J, ) Overseers of Poor. 
Geo. W. Kicliar lf, Clerk. 
Joel Emery, Jr., Treasurer and Agent 
I>. P. Mareyea, S 5- Com. 
tMlomon Thonx-on, »c uMer 
B. \\ Thuin.n, S 
Yours in l.astc, 
I). I*. MaMCTIS 
Ricksport, March 5th. 
Uur town meeting pasted smoothly on 
Monday, and resulted ai follows 
^yhnnus T. Hinks, ) 
John Wentworth, 
A mam S Kmert/u, 
James R. Parker, Town Clerk 
Nathan White, Treasurer. 
Win II Pilshury, Sup. S. Coro 
AH are Republicans and nil were n uuin- 
at« d at a Citizens* Caucus.” 
Yours Truly, P. T. 
Kir.r—The Crist mill, Saw mill, lath and 
shingle null on \\ fliV l!r«>ok,NN altham. was 
burned "H tin* in -ruing of the 5th inst N- 
tween the hours of one and three o‘chick.— 
It was the Work of an incendiary no doubt, 
an.l was s-'t on fir** between twelve and one 
oVI »ck. The Cristmill *a* erect-^l the past 
S'ftH m. Hue half of the saw null hail bog. 
in whi*h was the Lith an i shingle mill, and 
the gri-tmill. w re owned by .1 j a Hast- 
ing*, and Elliot J *rd»n -1. I* lie sawmill 
was own** l hy Mr \ S ammons I />'* 
*'*out jf.lOrR Sj isuramv. 
-Mr An*'II, wishing to s lit all w«*.r- 
* rs of t icl**.* with hta I * f is*1 »plc Peh- 
I.has decided <n r- nui'ti g until M o- 
fiay \Iar>*!» 17th Mr. An*'! I, i* g»'»"g 
a "renew* d b*.t*< ,” t » the S’ght of many of 
our t *wn«m *n 1 hi all sides w»* ll*Mf of hi# 
success in adapting Hjv-vtAch'* t » different 
sights, we advise all who wc»r *f**ctah!e* to 
» all and get ,i prtir cl p» hM**v adapted by 
Mr Ans'dl, you nlust call at ou**r ;t* In * f!l 
j*s»itively leave on toe 17th. 
Wo learn that the Diptheri* is pre- 
vailing to •pntcsf»alarmingextent in Elen 
The town -shoo! ill cm*district was clnfod 
in consc'juen < of the prevalence ot this 
alarming and distressing disease. 
last d the II III I. 'Ctur s for the 
s as-hi will h* d*di**t**«1 t '-night (Ihuf-dny) 
by llet, Hubert Col•*. Po*tp*m*d fr >m Tuts* 
day on account »f the w*at!i r. 
A Ql i.I:T.— A 1 tror cam t t! *• Ellsworth 
Post Offi* **. a Mr* ■•!, to t1 •• i’ — toia-'er 
... I* ...... .. •* \ I. \f 
\ -u an uncle or rj an .t 
--Sin- *i,i» v«*.»r c »n»m i'r«*l rb»* .if''in 
tic .Monthly h is incra* d it* cire lti >u u\*-r 
Copies 
Pi n l) k's,"—We return thank* to Hon 
U.mitial Hamlin f>r u copy of tfie 
•• Colon 
do Exploring Expediti »n,—J C Iv*-s. 
-He cucnmerci.il results *1 the Tennes- 
see victories. mivs tho New V -rk // *a'«/, ur 
of a most beneficial and happy kind 
-Got William H. Sprague h«s b:en 
r*» nominated again for the muqo office, and 
has accepted the nomination. 
-The rebel CViiuiiwn uiers to England, 
in a letter to Earl Uuss* ll, say it was from 
n f ur that the slave* w -*.M be liberated 
that secession took place. 
-The quarrel or Gen. Butler with Gov. 
Andrew, has terminated in th- triumph of 
the Governor The much talked of *• De- 
partment of New England has been abol- 
ished 
—*fhe Providonc Journal flays, that the 
rein-Is hat’u been spying that they ought to 
take possession of the rich cities of the West 
and since the capture of Fort D meUon many 
of them arc doing so. 
-The Boston Courier denounces George 
Bancroft, the historian, a life 1 mg Democrat, 
because he spoke against slavery and pointed 
out its relation to the rebellion, in his recent 
speech in New York. 
-The barque American Eagle owned in 
Jacksonville Fla., was seized un Wednesday 
of last week by Collector W. B Smith Esq. 
of Machias, near Addison. She was coin 
uiandcd by Capt. Murk Dyer of Harrington. 
She was bound to St. John, N. B. in ballast 
She is a rebel craft, and was cutting a way 
the ieo to get away, when Dept. Coll. Fr> 
man of Cherryficld hy ord r of tlie Collector 
seized her. She is 400 tons burthen and 
three years old. 
jy We copy two well written and appre- 
ciative articles from the Machias pap’rs, 
upon the death of the late Samuel W. Pope 
Esq. of East Machias No reader can rise 
from their perusal,without thinking better of 
mankind, and thanking the Creator for the 
gift of such a man. His character is one to 
he imitated and cherished. Many of tho 
business n»cn of our county and village hid 
a sufficient acquaiutaoeo with the deceased, 
as to form a high estimate of the man. and 
Consequently ,to keenly regret his early death 
Pcbmc Reaping.—Mi** C. A. Jacobs 
gave a public Reading nt Whiting’s Hall on 
Thursday evening of Inst week to a large au- 
dience. She came here a stranger, but with 
scores of autograph letters from gentlemen 
of culturo and standing in three or four 
states, highly recommending the lady and 
her public efforts. Many of these testimo- 
nials were from & class of gentlemen who 
arc not apt to put on paper what they do 
not mean ; and they am not of the usual 
common place stereotyped style, but hearty 
and earnest in their commendations and well 
wishes. No person can obtain such letters 
1 
without meriting them. Her effort here, 
however, if failing nt all in meeting public 
expectation, is due, not to a want of suffi- 
cient qualifications and training in the art, 
which is so difficult to bo perfect in, but in 
reading too many plaintive and tame pieces. 
She has the power it move an audience to 
tlic highest pitch of enthusiasm or to t ars 
as wusev^ent, though from some onus: there 
was a plaintive intonation of voice running 
through most of the exercises, which, to a 
mixed audience, and to stronger.*, was not so 
pleasant. In her more powerful pieces, this 
was less observable; consequently, she suc- 
ceeded well in them. 
-Dr. James T. Osgood, the successful 
Dentist of our village, is stiff Ting in reputa- 
tion, we understand, from reports abroad 
that lie lias besn passing counterfeit m >tiey 
Ac. Nothing could b* morj unfounded and 
unjust tj him. No suspicions of the kind 
have ever existed. 
Mr Lyon's ndvcrtisement.of a Dancing 
Academy, will be noticed by those interested. 
He refers to Itingir citiz n for testimoni An 
of character and skill. 
-Capt. Cornelias M. "inker uf this 
village haa been appointed Acting Master in 
the Navy, and ordered t> report himself to 
Capt. Hudson, Charlestown Navy Yard. 
-The International Steamship Hoe 
will commence running between Boston 
and St. John on or before the 20th. 
--The Steamer* Rockland and Nelly 
Baker, we learn, have 1h»<*ii charted by 
<rovermiii’iit, and will be fitted for sea ini- 
tnedi.ittdy. The former i> in Rockland, 
the latter at Portland. 
-The Herald'* Washington dc-p itch 
pays the following appointments are made 
at the Navy I Apartment: James Brown 
and J. \ Smfor l of Buckaport, and 
K. (1. Ilealy of Rockland, were ap- 
point# «l acting master*, and ordere 1 to 
the Navy Yard at New York. 
Tnr Pn# spkit.—The railroad* between 
here and Boston are in a terrible state from 
the cttect* of the storm. The Saturday 
morning train from Boston arrived at Port- 
Ian 1 Suudav noon, and the noon train for 
Boston is off the track at Porsmouth 
with ••ngines l>a«lly sma.-hed. The Friday 
and Saturday train* from Portland cast, 
are at Lewiston, waiting for the road to be 
opene 1 to W ttervilh*. A train left Wa- 
terville Siturd iy morning and !a*t night 
had not r#*» he i Winthrup. Conductor 
Pitman left* \\ atervilh- for Bang r at *2 
o'clock v **tcrday, hoping to reach her#.* in 
season to l#*avf Monday morning, hut at 
pn-« nt writing it *• cuts extremely doubt- 
ful. Should li#! fail to arrive, there will; 
be no train for the west until! Tuesday 
morning. The terribly drifting snows, to- 
gether with a solid body of ice on and 
around the rails, i* tin* cause of these de- 
tention. N ulling but the pi kaxe will 
m »\e it, and the • ntirc road must he gone 
*ver that mantier before th*y ar- fully 
cleared. Nealy all the engines are badly 
1 mi »g *d. an 1 the destruction of rolling 
-to k will he e orm >us. Such a « r o B 
di- urban-.*#* am-mg the trains has never 
before occurred in this Sate. 
[ Whig, 3 1. 
9__ 
Fisk L»ts or Wmtkrn I Iocs.—Wrt huff 
en a Pt t< in- it --t the w iglit «.f a few lot* 
f V\ -tern II'•j*. pick'll * v K'lward .1 •n-*-. 
f Mi l«il'*two, on a *c »unt of W F 
K i n \ t* nd II I* Po..| A <\> of 
ft *•[ "#i, J iii I, I •*02, a- M:.»wa Willi mi 
(i •!! .gMt»r. ,1 Ii nv rige weight, 4,3 
f> n-N J dm C. Smith, 11.» 1 averug*. 
430 p-un-in. iitrv'y Gillag' er. 11: uur- 
a_'e, 5**0 pound*. James M iralml, 1* ; av- 
erage, 465 pninls. J >hn F Tin in, 2*>. »v- 
cage. 41" pounds. I'ho ii is Ke vc*. 47. 
avenge. 417 pnir^H Ii-uij-tmiu P-»tt*T, 22 
r. rig*-. 432 p*und». Christian Ayresman, 
11 ; avcrag*1. 407 pounds Hugh Stewart, 
6 av*rige. 432 pounds. J -hn M C esney, 
6; averige. oil |K>und*. J. M It**‘*i«»* »n, 
2S ; avenge, 432 pnind* JaooU Tavlnr. 
21 av rage. 430 pounds. Vanhorn A Cur- 
s-n. I J4 tttrrag-. 40S p-'imdi. 
This a Imr .* itnpl of ti e fi r.-ceived by 
the 1 -nr -n films Ir *111 their M e« ern ag -ills. 
Ihe f rnt lot I 71 1*. j rh.ips. tho l-ent con- 
sidering weight and quality, ever futted in 
the [’nite*I States. Tin hea\ iest h-»g weighed 
.i p .un J* I tv-eight weighed upwards 
f 500 pmnd* each. 
Arc lliry Fool*, or Wli:it ? 
The New York Tunes publishes, and the 
U- ;/,/ and the Herald applaud and end *rsc, 
the following sjieeiin*%n »t a sort ol humbug 
which lias •»! late become quite common 
“UK\. nVl ELI.\N nmiCTING WESTERN 
BATTLES.* * 
Gen. McClellan sat by the telegraph op. 
crater at bis headquarters, on Sunday ; Gen. 
liuell did tb** same i»t \. mi-vill**, and General ( 
llrtlbrk at St. I. mis ; and the circuit being 
nude complete Im tw<vn the thru**. they con 
versd unint-rruptdly for hours on tin*’ 
j-ending lwittl** at Fort Ponelson, and made! 
all the orders und dii»n->sitiona of forces to 
perfect the victory and pursue the broken 
eneinv. Tl»e l»attle was fought, we may 
say, almost under the ey** of Gen McClellan 
So remarkable an acnicvmeot has seldom 
•adorned t-**. V ice. 
Will not the Tribune, however, be vexed 
to learn that Gen. McClellan is n it eonfin- ; 
ing his attention exclusively to the army on 
the Potomac ?” 
Considering that the ‘pending battle at 
Fort Donclson w;u» all over on Saturday af- 
ternon, and that the surrender of Buckner 
t >k pla« c early on Sunday morning and 
I considering, fur her, that tho terminus of 
1 tel* graph t »ward Fort Doneli* n is about a 
hundred miles from th<* s«eno of the conflict, 
we can assure the authors and circulators, 
of the above veracious puff of Gen. Me-; 
ClelIan that the Tribune is not vexed in the, 
least by any of their statements. But we 
confess we ar** grieved that in an enlightened 
country, as this said to be, public journal- 
ists i-h *uId have readers so foolish that the 
story of a general directing the movcmenU 
of a battle a thousand miles off, even had 
he fifty telegraph wires leading to every nart 
of the field, can safely be offered lor their 
acceptance. And we !>eg also to suggest to 
these self-appointed laudators of Gen Mc- 
Clellan that praise So absurd and so impu- 
dent is calculated to injure hi« reputation 
more than the attacks of all bit critics.— 
v. y /5i*i/*# 
Special Notices. I 
Homo XiooturoB. 1 
The Eleventh ami last Lecture of the Course 
will be delivered by 
Kev. UOBEttT COLE. 
Oi» TIhii«I;i> Evvnlng. march «• 
Tickets to be hal at the stores of Ann F. firoe- 
ley, Moses Hale, C. G. Peck, Geo. Cunningham, 
and the American Office. 
Per Order or Committer. 
Ellsworth, Feb 10th, 1862. 
Ells\< orili I'out Ofllrc Itrguhilions. 
orncK otex dailt. (except si -«dat.) raox 7 to 12 a. x., 
axd re«>m 12J to 7J r. x. 
orrtcK opbs scsdats prom yj to ioi a x.* 
Mall* close—Western rtne hour, and Branch Mail* one- 
fourth of an hour before departure. 
Western Mall—Arrive dally, (except Monday,) at 2 
o’clock A. X 
*• Departs dally, (except Monday,) at 1 o’- 
clock P. M. 
Eastern Mall—Arrives daily, (except Sunday ) at 12 o’* 
click X. 
Depart* daily, ( xcept Monday.) at 3 o’ 
clock m I.astern Mall closes at 7 
o'clock r x. 
Buck sport am! Brlf »«t—Arrive* M..nd.it. Wednesday and 
Friday, at .XoYlock x. Depart* Tuesday, Thnrsday 
and Saturday, at Ilex. 
Sullivan an I Narvapruagns—Arrive* MrTid »y, Wednesday 
and Friday at i o'clock x. Depart* Tuet.lay, Thurs- 
day and Saturdxy, at * o’clnek a x. 
Mount Desert—Arrive# Wednesday aud Saturday, at 12 
o'eloek x Depa t Tu- sday and Friday, at 12 o'clock x. 
Castlue—Arrives Monday and Thursday, at 4 o’clock P 
x. Pep ms Tuesday and Friday, at** o'clock a x. 
Trenton Point -Arrive* Saturday, at il o'clock a. x. De- 
part* Saturday, at l o'clock » x 
Amherst and Oreat I’ond— Arrive* Saturday, at 6 o'clock 
r x. Depart* Friday at 7 o’clock a. x 
I*. D. JORDAN. Poatmuater. 
Whooping Cou^h —The chief cause of all rup- 
ture* lii children may be traced t»» thi* complaint,ami this 
result m«y be checked by u«Iuk Hunntwrir$ t'nireraai 
C>ugh Remedy, i.ei g free of Component* which re- J 
•tram a fire n«e of the reui «dy to check the spurn*. and 
allow the cough to have p* run lu a q net way, I* enough \ 
to • ay of one prep .r.tti »n At a outlay, all that we 
claim for It will be prov d, and full particulars found lu 
the (•amphlet* t<» had nf *]l agen's, or tue proprietor 
See advertisrmeul lu another -.liiuin lmJ» 
A Medical Fac*. 
IT When suffering under affliction arm, 
" h-» was it Sought to gtee alarm. 
That they, who heed, receive no harm 
Twas Hemrice. 
I j' III* pill* are mild, you need not fear, 
From foil disease your system clear ; 
Why will you suffer fiomyear to year 
Asks Uranus. 1 
Me Strengthening Plasters will ease your pain, 
The price i« *o small v>u can’t complain, 
TIs'.Ik millions Sold that gives the rain 
J r He '* a friend to all the rich—the poor, 
111* medicine* are aent to your very door. 
And when they »r^ gone I'll tend you more 
Mat* IIerrm k. 
Herrick'* Pi !• and Piaster* startle communities by I 
their w ind *rful cuee*. Sold by ail dealer*. 
S-'C advertisement. J; iU 
I 
IMPORTANT TorKMAl.KP. 
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prrimred v C'ornehu* /.. C'heeseman, .V. P 
AfW ) ttk I it V 
The cotnhinnti'.n of ingredients In these Pills are liie re 
suit •>( a long ami extensive practice. They are mild in 
their operation, ami certain of c» rrectinjr all Irregularities, 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether 
fp*ni c-»ld <>r otherwise, headache, pam in the side, palpi* 
taii-wt .( the lie.irt. disturbed sleep which arrises from 
interruption ..f nature. 
TO MARKIKft ntXM; 
I»r. i’li •• sentan's I’tlN are invaluable, a? they will brii J I 
«ii the monthly peil-i witn regularity. I—*«11» * *ho hare 
been <li*ap|Monted iu the Q*e of other Pills, can place the 1 
utrn-.s. c mltdcuee In I»r. CUcel in in'* Fill doing ail that ( 
the) are represent'd t.i ila. 
.v o r i r r 
Th -y siraild not be uaed during Pregnancy, .111 tniscar- 
rlage * .old reraiuly result ti crefrom. 
VI 4 mu led purely vegetable, ami free front anything 
mjuri i* to life or health. Explicit directions which 
shx’.ilJ We read, accompany each box. Pilce |1 Sent by 
mail on encclosinr il to tie- General Agent. .'••Id l#y the 
Iburgists in every town in the I'mled >tat«* For tale 
by L' »! Peck, Ellsworth. Me. 
K If ill K IIINiH. 
(i- nrra/ .Hjent for thr t mt* I State• 
Ida CillMMKKS STRkx. r N Y 
r wli‘ii.i ail Wholesale orders «hotild be addressed. lU 
SOMETHIN*! T > Im — V lUai.irr— We can give 
;•»>• ng employment t> respectable p.isoas irithout 
mean*. « .• •• hi »!«•» no-rm reanecr.xblr |h tsimis with 
meant wVre they exn ui'eat 1/4 thene timet with a j»os 
f" cert xint v of Urge gains. Nnd an ml dressed eu 
»cl >p» and leil-r stamp fer return postage to 
3r Vi K Mtl» \ » O 
6 ..^6 441 Broadway, M*w York. 
iHarinc Journal. 
A I \ ship Azian, .»?• t »i.«, huilt.it Ruck sport in 
1* ii, l.as i.een I<1 on private terms A2 barque 
Howard, ‘01 ton*, built at Richmond in af 
$19.VXl. cash. 
Mc’i Ai I, ol Yarmouth, Ms, at New Y *rk from 
I’-.rt Royal.SO, ha* (1 lull car^u of cotton,'* bales 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
IU riRsroitr. — SIJ 2*'th, hri^ James Crotbj, Ve.i* 
* e, IV-rto Rico. 
Kxstio it.—CM 21* «ch *• 1* Kins, Me Jre*or 
II aval.a. 
Uincnpoite.— Ar Jlth.bri^ Penohicot, EJ^er* 
It. New York 28th, bug Harp, iluckspurt 
PoftTf. v.NIf—A. Jd, ach Ida, Wormwood. Ken* 
nebunk. 
C,d id, soli Dcltnout, fiinn, Havana. 
Me tftvspoilr —In port 22, *cb William I. T. ud 
(n w, 2tj tn i.sj, Hark, of and from St tieor£“, Me, 
to b-ad b.r Cub ». 
Ea«T M a mi \ 5. —Sid 20th, *«'h Effort, Fritt*, 
Prt.v idence. 
BopT' v —Ar 23d. brig \ .rginia, (--l Licbmoud, 
Me) Card, Ch-.ptank Kiver. with tiw’-er 
Hrig Charles Heath, (<>t Bangui) Lime-burner, 
Klir %b«*thporl. 
ill .*'th. C W i’.inner, I*rim. St Jago. 
Ar I t. soil ral« "n. I.i'tle, 1'embruke, Me. 
('Id let. sea Hiram, Wells, alat«. 
Ar 21, pc ha Emma Oakes, Oakes, K-no-bunk 
Lie nia. Proctor, and Laconia, Hill, Saco. 
Ar 3d, sch* Martha, Dickens, Eavtport ; \ ul- 
can. Small, P**mbrt»k*-. 
Ar 4th ».*h Campbell, of Chorryfield, Fickett, 
Car!#n*J 17th ult. vi* II-dpi •.*' Hole. 
Cld 4th, sch John, I*alkmhatn, Pembroke, Me 
N»w York. —Ar 27th, Emily Fisher, of East- 
purr, staples, Mammilla. 
Cld 27th, brig Flying Eagle. Treworgy, Key 
Writ Sarah Peters, Higgins, Port Loyal aC. 
Cld 21th, brig Mary Means, M i son, Philadel- 
phia. 
Cld l»t. sch C Fantauzsi, Wooster, Philadelphia. 
Jus ah Jet, Morrison. Maohiaspurt. 
Ar 2-i, barque it W Hall, Putter, Key West 
sch Ebeu -awyer, Tracey, Philadelphia. 
Ar J I, brig Murcue, Crookett, Hueksport. 
Gu.Cc r.HTKk —Ar 27th, sch Pilot. Dullirer, f..r 
Tremont. 
Ar 4th, Ontanr, Kelton. Iron Machiaa, disg. 
Fan. Lie* h — Ar 1st, sch Moia, Harris, Eliza 
bethport for .“oneract. 
San Km ini i«co —Ar 20.h. brig Mary Cjpeu.'a- j 
vary, Boslou via \'al|araiso. 
Baltimore—Ar 2 2d, sch Caroliue Knieht, Wil- 
son, I.ubec, Me. 
Cld 1st, sch Caroline Knight. Wilson.Pembroke 
Paii.4Hr.LPKis.—Cld alst, brig Judith Somes, 
Layinonl, Bermuda 
Ar 27th. brigs Nathan, Means. Trinidad ; J M 
Sawyer, Bradley, Sngua ; sch Satuuel Appleton, 
Teague, New Yurk. 
Lrwea, Del. 2d —The brig M iry Means, from 
New Yurk. passed in this morning. 
Newport.—In port 22d, brig Marcus, Crocket!, ( 
Buckspoit tor New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 27, lat 3H, Ion 74. brig King Brothers, from 
New York lor Port au Prince. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Mansanilla 28th ult, brig Ortalon. I^rd, f r 
Boston. I 
Ar at St Stephen, N It. Ibth ult, ?ch G D King, ! 
McGregor, Ka~tport, (and cld Mtb tor Havana). 
Ar at't Thoujis 3d ult, sch Francis Artbvmu*, 
Mitchell, Macbia*. 
Sid fr uu Palermo 29 ult, barque Lucy A Nick I 
el*. Fold. Boston. 
In p *rt at Gibraltar 6th ult. Privateer Sumter, 
not c »ale l ; the principal dealers lo coal have re- ■ 
fused to sell U> her. 
At Mayague* 9th lost, E Clofson, from Port 
1 
Spain, seeking. 
Sid from Cardiff 8th, brig Baron do Casttne, 
Sauuder*, Si Thomas. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Marcus, from Buoksport for New ^ork. ar 
at Newport,haring experienced %'erv heavy weath- 
er on the passage, and during a gal* was obliged 
to t trow overboard about 20,000 shingles. 
Brig Edwin, of Waldoboro, from Cardens* for 
Portland, with moia****, w«nt a*hor* on the North 
side of the island, and is nearly full of water.— 
Lost 40 bbde molasses ; will probably be got off. 
Sch Scioto, of Trontoo, now on tho marine rail- 
way at Newport, it is reported, waa to be »old on 
Wednesday last. 
Sch A M Bartlett, Bartlett, of and from Boston 
for Sagua. struck on a reef (no name) at Bay Ab- 
aco, on the 5tb Part of the materials and cargo 
were ea% edaai taken to Nas.au N P• Iht A nf 
B was built at riultirau in 1858, and was 198 ton* 
burthen. 
Brig Lincoln, of Boston, Means, from New York 
with ‘225 tor* coal, for Boston, struck on Minot's 
Ledga this tnoruiug at 3 o’clock, and sunk. Offi- 
cers and crew left her in their boat, and arrived 
up to tba city in the Sfh John Elliot. The Lincoln 
was built at !*«ffry, Me, in 1855, was 190 tons bur 
then, nnd bailed frofn Castine. 
Brig J M Sawyat, Bradley, at Philadelphia frtfl 
Segue, reports While lying in Delaware Bay. ex- 
perienced rough weather, lost hawser, slipped an* 
rhors, and put to sea to prevent the vessel foun- 
Jering. 
3ciluate, Match 4.—Sch Krcdk Warren,of Buck- 
•port, from Klixabethport for Boston, is ashore on 
ledge about half a mile from the Light House, 
'he has not bilged. 
t’ch Scioto, of Trenton, now on the marine rail- 
way at Newport, and which was so badly stove 
forward. While In collision with steamer Petrel, 
was sold at auction 27th inst, for $230. Purchas- 
'd by C«pt Henry A Brightmnn, of Newport. It 
is rep’orttd th*t she will be broken up, n«»l being 
irorth the repairs requisite to render her again 
seaworthy. 
Brig Nathan, at Philadelphia 27th ulf, from 
rrinidad, came up to the lhdaware Bay and an 
•hored in a heavy squall ; blowing very hard was 
•bilged to slip anchors and chains and put to sea. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Dui-riptton of Memory R»k—Memory Rod. 
rear the west cud of Ora id Bahama, i« composed 
>f an isolated group of rugged cones of limestones 
icparated from each other by deep narrow cliffs.—- 
It extends about r.ti fe*-tin length by 20 In breadth 
md rests on a narrow le g* «f fork, mostly under 
mined by the constant action of the ware*. The 
rverage height above low water mark is 17 feet, 
the rise of tide being 5 f et. In «toriny weather 
[he sea washes over the whole ruck. 
A mushroom anchor for the ^ow A Pigs Light 
Vessel has arrived, she haviug parted her chain io 
the recent gale, vs before reported ; but we un 
Jerstand that the boat will not proceed i mined i- 
xtefy to her station, she needing #»>me repairs, a 
new windlass, Ac. 
AC A li K l K n. 
Cherryfleld—Fsb. 2dth, at tha residence of J. 
\V. .Moore. E*q., by Hev. .Mr. Wentworth, Mr. 
lieo. W. Hal*, ot the Mansion House, Aurora, to 
Miss Harriet HaM, of CherrylMd. 
[The printer acknowledges a generous slice ol 
the bridal loaf ; and while testing its rich quali- 
ties, the thought naturally suggested itself, that 
if the bridegroom always overcomes the ordinary 
obstacles to a successful journey through life with 
the promptness with which ho—disregarding the 
terrific storm of Monday and Tuesday—made his 
journey of sixty miles to meet a promised bridal 
mgagemrnt, b« will be eminently successful. We 
wish the parties a prosperous and happy life jour 
ney, not free from trials, but with all the necessa 
wisdom and courage to meet Dials and disappoint 
ments.] 
Rangor—Dec 14th, l«y T. ('. Snow, Esq Mr. 
II. R. Lufkin of D., to Miss Harriet S. Uartlett 
jf Ellsworth. 
South Orrington — ?Cth ult., by Rev. C. E. 
5pringer, Mr. J. Austin Kldridge of Huokspoit, to 
Miss M. l/ouise, daughter of Dr. J. R. Pollard of 
Jrrlngtnn. 
Marhias—March W. Mr A. II. Cleaves of M., 
;o Miss Sarah II. Albee of East Machia«. 
Lubcc—21st ult., Mr. Albert It. Raich of Culi- 
ornia, to Miss Sarah K. Tucker of L 
Rangor—5tb inet., Mr Frank R. Dole to Miss 
Hattie K only daughter of G. W. Gorham, Esq. 
jjij: i). 
EU.K .rlh—F*k. Mth. of conjf.iti. n of the 
un*., .Stum U., wife of Thom** IUt'"*. c) 
,-ears. 
Hancock—22d ult D*.a. Willi, to Young, aged 
:i years. 
Mt. Desert—Feb. 2) h, Frances, daughter of 
Vlr<. Iictsy Davis, aged 0 years, of diptheii*. 
Eden—Feb. 2.7th, Lilian, daugh’er « I Samuel 
ind Lvdia Hadley, aged 2 years; 2»th, Otis, aged 
Is years, and .March l*t, Jared, aged S years, sons 
jf \S illinm and Elizabeth Stanley; 1st mst., Ves. 
xn, only son of Nathan stud Klizu Stanley, aged 
ynnrs. All died of dlptheria 
Lub«S—Robert W. Cousins, n-red 17 years. 
>.in Franci-C > —J«n .7th, James O., son of James 
l*opc, Eaq ot V> hitnevville. aged 24 years. 
Ga-land— 2Stb ult Mr. K.iwwrd H. Pierce, aged 
1.7 years. 
Rangor— 2M inst., Mr* Syr* nia S., i*ife of 
’baric a 11 WtittComb, aged 2‘* years. 
Hancock —1st inst.. Den. Deo. Crabtree, aged 
• 1 ears and "* day*, being born Feb. 22d, 1771.— 
le wns a ifAtire of Portland, but has lived on 
’rabtree’s Neck, Hancock, since quite a young 
nnn, and when the country was a wilderness He 
vas an e-tc«rb«d citizen and a good mm. 
Deer Isle—F*b. HHh voiy suddenly, in the full 
itrength and vigor of life, M ary Jane, daughter 
f Johu and Elizabeth A Robbins,aged '/I y-ars 
die wa» a promising y mth; and by her virtues 
iiid amiable deportment won the highest esteem 
•f all who knew her. She was a member of the 
’hoiratS E. Harb* r, Deer Isle, — we trust she 
•i -hanged the eaitlily for tho Heavenly Choir. 
a. 
DANCING ACADEMY. 
W r. IVOXS, Oil 
A no has t*ugtit Dancing the tw.. past Winters in 
taniror, has engaged Tisdale’s Hall, and will >.pon 
School for Gentlemen and Lady begmnT*, on 
TucaiLi) Harcli I till. 
It 71 ..clock. 
terms — for twelve lessons—Gent $2; I«ady $1,50. 
Mr Lyotft will also ooinmunce a Juvenile School 
or children, on Wednesday afternoon. March 12. 
Piivate Lessons will be giveu in all the Fash- 
onable Lances, on application to Mr. L. at the 
tioerioan ll«<us«*. 
All who are desirous of a lb »r<*ugb instruction 
rill do well to attend i* 
RECRUITS WANTED 
roR TUB 
6th Maine Regiment 
rbeKst Tolirnteers *a the service. CotnrtfanJeA 
If 
C'ol. Illli t.n RI KNllUI. 
Term of Enlistment, Three Wars. 
Pay $13 per month, ration' and Clothing Pay 
m i latums to commence at date of enlutin*-nt 
A Bounty of $100 will be paid at the close of 
lie war. 
Thi.' Regiment i» now quartered near Re win*, 
rill®, V*. and is the crack one cf Hancock's lirig- 
ide, and, according to a s'atement of a Federal 
)rinoner lectnt’v r«*leased from Richmond, is more 
treaded than the famous Ellsworth Zouaves. 
Recruiting Office— Custom ll.ue R*om, ovtr R. 
fhtck't JStjre, liuk sport. 
Lieut. V P- WARDWKU., 
Recruiting Officer. 
NOTICE. 
• «.- E have left our accounts with J. B. Osifoun, 
vf at the Telegraph Oftio for immediate 
ollection. No excuse will be mado upon bills 
luc, if settled at once. 
black 4* foster. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 17th. lr.,1. W 
I'llK subscriber hereby gives public notice t** all coo 
1 ceroed that he has been duly apfioiMlcd and lie* 
sksn upon him-Hf the trust of an Executor of the Uit 
rill and testament of 
DAVID W Add ATT, late of Mt Desert, 
n the Co of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by glvHc bowl 
jtheUw dtreels; hr therefore request* all person* who af*- 
id-bted to the said dressed estate, to make immediate 
.ayim-rd. and th.*sr who have a rtf drmauds thereon, to 
xhUnt the swmc for settlement. 
EMER.WON QOOOfNU. 
Ml Desert, feh, ft, NHL 
Important Notice! 
THE PUBLIC 
Have a right to know lhat DwE-tet.s 
LAN BK Oil HKD! 
I MTU EH of long standing or of reecut origin, ongtnat ins fr in aer<*fulA. Cauctr, llumor. l/ocal Weako'*** 
Oen* ral Debility, or the suppression of the b|«md v * 
els ; Fluor AbunC or Uuc»rrhu;a, or from the use of Mer 
ur> and all diseases which create 
impurry of tlie Blood; Fever or Bone Sores; 
are cured without the use of Mercury, 
leaving the blood in a pure and 
healthy state. 
DR. BROWN 
las had a loug and see*«**ful experience in tbe treatment 
.f diseases of this character, without tbe use of Mer- 
5Ury. 
njkct Jn 4'> >tain street, Hvngor, (comer brick 
Hock, with elm tree In frovt )coutiunes to devote bis at 
cntrou So the treatment of 
DISEASES IN ALL STAGES AND FORMS, 
>rigiuatinc from any cause whatever that can be attend* 
:d to to Office practice, whore inode of treatment preclude! 
he jeeurreuee of relapse or fingertoff Also, mercurial 
iiacascs, sores, or eru|»tions upon the »khi, which frequent 
y appear after the use of mercury 
Invalids who cannot call upou hiui personally, can con 
mlt by ieutr- Either way confidential. 
XJ Patients will be furnished with medicine at his Of 
lee, whereby tb*y will avoid the criticisms of spoihrcarie! 
kui clerk#- 
_ 
Positively the last Week 
To aecommodate those who here been prevented 
from sailing, by the inclemency of the weath- 
er, Mr. Aontll has decided to remain in 
town until 
Monday, March 17th. 
jSSS^JBSjk. 
PERISCOPIC I.ES'SES 
A new discovery in Natural Philosophy, by which 
the greatest amount of Light rays are brought 
to a foods on a concave surface, thus giv- 
ing a larger and better field to too 
impaired sight. 
MR. A. ANSELL, 
OPTICIA -V TO 
ARTHUR S. WOLFT, W. 
Si aOEON, OCULIST AND AIR 1ST, 
(I,ate Optioian to the Eye Infirmary. Moorefield, 
London, (1. It.,) 
HAS ARRIVED AT THE 
Ellsworth House, 
With a full assortment of his celebrated 
Pant a-Periscopic Pebble 
SPECTACLES, 
which adapts to all and the most difficult sight*. 
liy the use of bis L«ure.«, aged persons are en- 
abled to ait for any leugt.i of time at the moat mi- 
nute work, cither by day or artificial light. They 
will be found of incalculable value to the Clerk, 
the Merchant, the Doctor, and Clergyman; in fact, 
uo one should he without them. 
THE EYE MUST BE CONSIDERED IS IN 
OPTIC AX. INSTRUMENT, 
so perfect and admirable that the most profound 
examination fails to comprehend all its wonderful 
and exquisite properties ; aud after the must 
searching investigation that art has accomplished, 
these Ulasses are, without fear of contradiction, 
the best adapted as 
Preserving the Sight 
and strengthening these dc/icata organs. 
LET NONE DESPAIR! 
All datects of Vision can now find lle/p. 3 




at the Store formerly occupied by 
Muck A Foster. 
JOHN V, Hit’ll A UD^. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 22, iHtil. 2m ia 
TO OFFICERS & SOLDIERS. 
rI*llK Subscriber, who was for eb-v.-n years a Clerk in 
the pension Ufficr ami has fnt the last twenty venr- 
t*eeneug»g#l In prosecuting Pension and other claims 
against the General Government, respectfully off* rs hie 
services to the 
Officer* & Soldier* of the Present War. 
lie has the blmk firms suitable for nuking application 
for Pensions, and will procure them for wounded or oth- 
erwise disabled 'Jtkcer* and Soldiers, and f the Widow* 
and Minor Children of such as have died, or tiny here- 
after dir, from wounds received or due one ronti acted in 
the service. 
For Widows or other legal Heir* of such a* may die or 
be killed in service, he will procure the #100 promised by 
| the act of *“lv 1361, and the arrears of pay. 
He will expedite -he p'vmcot to Discharged 8 .Idlers, of 
I All arrears of pay due to tlsem, an J 'he pay for trarelliup 
to place of enr lhnrtnt. 
i Dciug well kuuwu In Washington, where he has resiJ- 
ed f-*r forty years, he respectfully r I ti to any old citizen 
uf the place. 
I Duslues* will be promptly attended to, upon moderati 
terms. 
D. D. ADDISON. 
\j. 150 Penn, .ll'enue. near H’ur bejxir't. 
W aaffii.MuTov, D C. 
J. E. Slll'.llU t\. Itnrksporl. 
Agent fur the State of Maine. 
lyd y'FGfftce in J. Emery's Store. I 
nuurtiisiii suic or it.-!ii r.stiii.-. 
N OTICK is hereby given, that by virtue «>f a license 
1 
fr<»ni the Probate Court of the Comity '*f |( incock, 1 
there will he exposed for sale, at the hnu* <*f the under- j 
signed in Castine, on Saturday the twelfth .lay of Apri' > 
next.at two o'clock In the afternoon, —if uot s «il*cr di«- 
l«»s.if of at private sale.—the real estate of ll.umah F 
Klisha F., Helen M.. KdwardJ. and Frederick F. Pick 
ford, min. rs. all of sai I Castine, iu the County of Han* 
j cock, for the payment of their debts, expenses of Guar- 1 
diluahip and Incidental charges of sale an 1 the balance I of the proceed* of s'fCti sale to tw y*SJt out !tnd secured to 
them mi interest. 8aid real estate consists of a pasture 
lot called the Powen Pasture, containing «even and oue I 
ha*f acres more or less, situated iu mid < astine 
EPSON II Itf KKK. Guardian. 
Dated this fourth dxy of March, a. n 1 02. 7 
To the lion. Justices of the Supreu e Judicial 
Court, next to be hohlen at Kllsw. r*-h, within 
and fur (he County of Hancock, on the fourth 
Tuesday of October, A. I». 1801. 
’VANX’Y rf. PARTRIDGE ut Orland. iu the 
is County of Hancock and State of Maine, wife 
of Thomas Partridge, respectfully libels and give# 
the Honorable Court to be informed, that she was 
lawfully married to the said Thomas Partridge at 
said Orland on the twenty-third day of November 
1844, by the Rev. J. K. Burnham an 1 has had by 
him four children, who are now living, viz: — 
Charles. Thomas, George II. and Martha J Part- 
ridge ; that your libclaut since their iutoimar- 
riage has always behaved herself as a taithful, 
chaste ami a Arctium te wife towards the said 
rv,,.m*s l’.vrtrM *e hut that the said Thom.is 
I’aitridge, wholly tegardless of hi* itfafriage cov* 
enant and duty, has g**ue out of the State and 
taketf a permanent resilience abroad, in the State 
of California, as your libelant believe* ; th t the 
said Thomas I'aitridge for the space *»f ten year*, 
has wholly refused and neglected to provide for 
and maintain and support your libelant and their 
three said children. Wherefore your Libelant 
prays that she may b« dltnwet! from the bonds ol 
matrimony, between her and her said husband 
and that the oustmly of the said children may be ■ 
committed and intrusted to her ; and as in duty 
b »und will evt pray. 
NANCY S. PARTRIDGE. 
| Dated at Orland, Oct. l-t, I’m 1 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—Supreme Judicial Court, October 
Term, l8bl. 
Upon the foregoing libel the Court order*, that 
notice of the pendency of the -aine be given to the 
liboloe thereiu named, by publishing an attested 
copy of sai l libel, and of this order thereon, three 
weeks successively hi the Ellsworth American the 
last publication to be at |«a.'t thirty days before 
the next term of this Court to be bol ien at Ells- 
worth. within and for the Courtfy of llanoock, on 
the fourth Tuesday of April next, that said libelee 
may then and 'here appear and answer to said li- 
bel, and show cause, if any he ha.*, why the pray- 
er thereof should not be granted. 
Attest, farmer w. ferry, cua 
1 A true copv of th*' libel and order thereon. 
| 7 Attest, FARMER W FERRY, derk 
To the lion. Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, within and f 
the County of Hano.ssk, on the fourth Tuesday 
of April, a. n. 1861. 
I mMTILLlA.M G. AREY of Gouldsb«*ro\ iu said 
v ▼ County, re/pccsfnlly HSel? and gives tins 
Honorable Court to be inform d, that on th* 
j twelfth day of Noieinbcr, iu the year eighteen' 
hundred and flfiy-twohe Was lawfully married to 
hi* wife, Mary Adams, the?* of said Gouldeborn', 
and hath always bohaved himself as a faithful and 
affectionate husband, yet the -aid Mary, neglect- 
ing her marriage vows and duty, in Adgust, a. r*. 1 18-S5,throe yearn subsequent to 'heir said marriage, 
willfully and without reasonable sause, and with- 
out the consent or collusion of your libelant, of 
any intention on his part to procure can*e for di- 
vorce, did desert your Libelant, and ha* never 
since lived or cohabited with yodr Libelani but 
ha.- r» sided, as jotft Libelant believes, beyond the 
limits of this Mate, and in part* to him unknown; 
wheretore, your Libelant prays that the bonds *'t 
m itrimony uiav be dissolved by a decree of di- 
voroe between him and his said wife, believing 
the same to be reasonable and propar, e nducivo ! 
to domestic harmony, for the good of the p»rt:ea. 
and consistent with the peace and morality of so. ( 
ciety. 
WILLIAM G. AREY. 
Doted at Gouldsboro', April Jd, a- i». 1861. 
STATE Ol MAINE. 
Hancock, u —Supremo Judtci.l Court, Octokor 
Term. 11*61. 
Upon the foregoing libel the Court orders, that 
notice of the pendency of the same be given t*» 
the libelee therein named, by publishing an at- 
tested c*»py of .-aid libel, and of this order there- 
on, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
| American, the last publication to be wt least thir- 
ty days before the next term of this Cutjrt, to h * 
hohlen at Ellsworth, within and for the County of 
Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of April next, 
that said libelee may then and there appear, and 
I answer the said libel, and show eausa, if any she 
1 have why the prayer thereof should not be grajit- 
I ed. Attest, PARKER W. PERKY, Clerk. I A trua copy of tha libel and order theraan. 
j 7 Attest, PARKER W PERRY,Clark 
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY FOR 
Cctigha, Crcitp. Asthma. Whooping Cough. 
Bor* Throat, 
And all disease* of the Throat and Lang* 
The malnhl*-** Ml meat and unprecedented popu- 
larity whirb this remedy has attained in one short 
year, Wcmld seem to be a sufficient guaranty ol its 
excellence. It any oue doubt* it let such give it 
one trial. 
HEAD THE FOLLOWIN' ! : 
.. 
q 
from Hon. Leri Inderu'aad, I,mil. (Zov. of If. 
Messrs. K. H. Ma goon A Co. :—I have used your 
Weeks’ Magic Compound, for severe c dds and tore 
throat, and it has proved an efficient remedy. It 
is a valuable accession to the list of r medics for 
colds, coughs, Ac. I am, Ac., Yours, 
Burlington, Oct. 8, 18*10. Lkvi UtdirWood. 
From II >n. Joseph Poland, Stale Senator of If. 
I have used your Weeks’ Magic Compound in 
my family, and have never found auy remedy so 
’•tfoutual in curing doughs und sole throaai d oth- 
er diseases of the lungs. JogKi'M Pul.a Ms. 
Montpelier, Oct. J, 18«»o 
..s from lV>n. Vimothy P. Red field. 
By using your Weeks' Magic Compound a shor 
time, I was entirely cured of one of the severest 
and most obstinate colds upon my lungs that I ev- 
er experienced. I know oi no remedy equal to it 
for coughs and lung complaints general!-. 
Timothy P. Kkdhki.d. 
Montpelier, Oct. Id, liVU. 
CROUP. 
A short time since my child was atfa^led most 
severely with the or.,qp. We thought she could 
not lire five minutes. A single dose of Weeks 
Magic Compound rellered her at once, and she had 
no attack of it since. I think no family should 
be without it. M. V. Yaa.air, 
Principal Missi*qu<d Valley Academy. 
North Troy, April 18, Idfitl 
K. B. M A GOON h CO., 
North Troy, Vermont, Proprietors. 
General Agents- M. -c. BURR A Co., 2C Tre- 
loont St., and Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., 11 and 12 
Marshall St., Boston. Iy28 
j^yFur sale by C. (1. PECK, Ellsworth, whole- 
sale and Retail; Card A Bunker, Franklin; K. II. 
Wait, do aud by dottier* in medicine ever} where. 
FIllIE subscriber, having removed to store for- 
.1 m.-rly occupied, a- a 
Union Store, one doer below the Ellt 
worth Houie. 
where he will keep constantly on hand all kinds of 
FURNITURE, 
lucil K« 
SOFAS', CUAMBFR SFITS, 
BUR FA IS, SF( RF.TA RIFS, 
CHAIRS, 4-,., 4-,., 4.- 
ENGRA VINOS; 
A lurge assortment ot Engraving* always on hind; 
also, Portrait* of all the heroes of the day. 
PICTURE FRAMES, 
both Oval Square and Rustic, of all kinds, aaJ at 
prices to auit the tiw<* 
JOBBIXO and CPU0L9TRY W ORK of all kinds 
done with neatness and despitvh. 
—a 1.so— 
0 COFFINS O 
© c 
^ Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- ^7* 
m mod at short notice. 
*14 *3 
•—f >~a 
V All of the above articles will be sold ^ 
& CHEAP. QD 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
Special Police. 
Having taken the entire stock of floods remain- 
ing iu said 1‘niou Store, 1 am prepured to soil 
cheap, all such good* a- are u.iially kept iu a 
Variety Store. OKU. CL’XX 1X0HAM. 
Ellsworth, Xov. 27th, 1801. 4'» 
rBUIK uudersigned take this m-thod to inform 
1 the citizen* of Ellsworth and vicinity that 





Ac. ; Ac. 
Also, ui ichinery for 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboards and 
preparing Mouldings of all description*. Wcalao 
keep a Jlli SAW constantly iu operation. 
In cini.ecti 11 wtih tht ribo4»» business, we still 
coutiuUe to uiauutai tuie fhe celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care Shall be executed promptly end 111 a 
workmanlike ifftttiti*?. 
Particular atteotiof p’fcM to orders ffoflS out of 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Buif/ftfig, Std of 
c rwn ixii r i)*wyr. 
H F. THOM AS A Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1*G 1 
B. r. THOMAS J. THOMAS H BARTo*. 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 




We intend to keep constantly on hand a lai r 
variety of Monumental tt-Tk. (Jur facilities .or 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
Elicit us to enable u« to sell Hood Marble and Quod 
W ork, at ;w low a price au cau be obtained Ht hiij 
place ; and we shall Tkv to do so. with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in otir line 
of business, if they w ill honor us w ith a call. 
Boeksport, l>e*. 17th, I8G1. Iy45 
$1 worth for 25 Cents ! No Humbug 
f T 1‘rfN receipt of T*reiity-flvr cents f will send all »l 
I, \ the f *lk>w iug aricli-s, postpafd, by mail —a b**x 
containing ten patent ink a pamphlet cenuiuing 
XJ valuable receipts, «i\ months bark number* of an in- 
teresting illustrate 1 right paged monthly p*|*er— he 
Young Folks' Monitor- and 'me number of a magazine 
esntainin/ 4' pages of flit resting reading matter, music, 
fashion plate*, etc. ft* the aid of one of the ink eraser* 
a mistake in writing or .1 blot can he :ts quickly erased hs 
a pencil mark Among the receipts are those for making 
the best of ftl»ck Hlue fled and ludelltble Ink", Silver 
1'latirg Fluid, t’ourt IMastrr, Cement, lllacktog. Shaving 
Soap. Cure tor titles, StaUTmering, llh rumati-m, 4c 4c 
Send Silver or postage stamps. 
Addre«.\ ft. M. 51 ANSI'Ik, I* .stiraster. 
4w4 Ml. Vei non, >lf. 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
The Subscriber baa op« wd a 
PUBLIC HOUSE, IN FRANKLIN, 
and hopes to ineiit -uceess in the e»ter|*rue, by 
having obliging and faithful hustlers to lake the 
beet i*f care »*C imraci*. and by keeping hi* table 
well supplied with pub-tanti»l food fur tuan. 
The object of the l'rnprii tor will be to *u«ke tlu 
franklin llousu a hotnv for the traveler, and a 
place where he may hate hi«auU -u implied 
promptly and cheerfully, and at rea.ouwble price*, 
ilij building have het b recently repaired ami re- 
fitted, and he hai* many Conveniences which will 
make the •* franklin House " » desirable .-topping 
place. ALEXANDER MARI IN. 
franklin, Jan. 12, lSt>2. 7*1 
The Amoxican to Clubs, 
We make the following liberal offer to all m w 
rubsciibers, and such old ones as will pay all ar- 
rearages and one year it: advance, fur tha .lmm- 
tan 
One copy, pa>meut to ad»ante, Si,50 
Ten copies, k0,00 
One copy and a co >v of tlodey'» lady's 3,50 
One copy and a copy of the Atlantic Month’)', 3,50 
Out copv and a copy of Petrisow’c >l**ga»iiw, 14,75 
One *py and a copy of L idtaa* |lnq*« 3.75 
One copy and a c«»py ».f AA^rHviUuraUst. 3,?5 
One twnr and a copy of licuecor f*rw*r, 1^7 
One oa**y »«•* a copy of Stock 4*tr«V» 3.85 
J’ayount m tn «#f c«#e#. 
SAWYER 4 Bl'Rtt, fublislieri- 
Jttiwurtb Ja^ir^ 
| New Cloaks! 
November and Decembol 
»TYXiia» 
Just Received by Express 
ON f'onsignm.nt, n Urge invuic, of N,w ol»l« Clonks, which are ordered to close out a» 
BOSTOS PRICES, among which may be found 
Tlio Empress Cloak; 
This is a t'loak rna Jo from fine English Trtsvtl 
Cloth, the back is laid in a luige box plait u lu > 
centre, so arranged as to be worn as a Fret oh sae’; j« 1 or half Hasquene richly trimmed with Silk Cable 
Braids and Henry TaSSall*. silk quilted collar and 
aimholes surrounded with the same, very lull 
skirt, long and gcutcrl. 
Tho Mountaineer; 
Made from English Melton Cloth, half circular, 
lap seams, heavily trimmrd on the shoulder* with 
silk cable trimming teriuiontiug with two heavy 
tassel* on each side; with collar of same clotn 
richly trimmed with cable braid*. A full and 
warm winter cloak. 
Tho Tudora: 
Made from a Doeskin, and out half circular, 
i rich ailk collar, and trimmed ou each side with 
! "ilk cable braid and velvet buttons. It is decid 
•*dlv a neat Cloak, and me that wo are sclliug 
I CHEAP 
The Northern Belle 
Is an elegant ('leak, made from fine English 
Heaven is cut very deep, with a plain circular 
back and sack front, with artnhobs. The back ex- 
| tends over tf 'front iu a peculiar mauner, forming 
| a sleeve, de« collar of the same cloth, trimmed with silk cabh braid with heavy la see Is in the 
1 centra. It is ea V graceful and entirely a mw 
i thing. 
The Eitgeneii, 
Made from Engl it h Beaver; cut very deep and I 
full skirt, with flowing sleeves, heavily trimmed 
up and down and around, deep pointed uncut vai- 
vet collar, with lappells in front trimmed with 
velvet, and velvet buttons. One of the richest 
and most elegant garments of the sen sou* 
The Russian Robe, 
Made from >hag Beaver, with jacket sleeves; 
trimmed with v#lvet, and velvet buttons. Got up 
for a storm or winter cloak. 
Vl titor Proof Rcpcllant C loaks, 
A great variety, large and -mail, with and with- 
ohl -leo\e«; all new styles. Also a great variety 
of almost every style to be found. 
Having an arrangement with one of the largest 
Cloak Establishment# in Xaw England, wr are 
able to have all the -fyles as soon as out, to fell 
on commissions, which enable# us to keep up a 
lull .'tick at uil times. 
-ALSO- 
We have ju>»t received a full and complete as- 
sortment of 
Ladies’ Clotlis, 
.ask its SAI.FSBVRY ALL WOOL, 
ZEPHYR ALL WOOL, 
LA LIES' BLACK UFA YKR, 
WATER PROOF A.XD R F. PE LI. A MTS', 
STRIPE u„d ALL WOOL SALESBVRY, 
For child en. Together with a great assortment 
ot Cloak Trimming- t«> match all our cloths, sucti 
as Binding4. Braids, Cable Cords, Cable Braids, 
Velvet ami ?ilk Cloak Buttons, Sc. 
ROBINSON A HARDEN 
Ellsworth, November, 1 SCI. 42 
'OLD FRIEND So 
IN THE EIGHT I'LACE. 
Horrick’s Sugar-Coated Pills, 
Tic Bkst FAMILY Ci 
riiASTtc In the world, uset 
twenty years by five mill 
I'*iis of persons annually, 
nlwnysjrive sati.sliictiun con 
tain nothing injurious, pat 
p'tiiz d by the princ pal 
physicians and surgeon* in 
the I'nion ; elegantly coat- 
ed with sugar. 
l-urge Boxes 2a cents ; C e 
ft. x-s for $1 Full direc- 
tion* with each hot. 
"ai ran t«d superior to auy 
Pill before the public. 
TiMAiriaaEF.. Lvov Cocxtt, > 
Florida. Jul IT, lSf.O. S 
To I»r. lferrlck. Albany, N — * y Bear Doctor-. —I 
write this to Inform you of the wonderful * fleet of your 
Augur < '»Ht--d t ills nii my elder daughter. For three years 
she ha- been affected with a billiou* fl -ninpenient of tl.a 
-\ 'tem. sad’v impairing her health, which has been stead 
iiy fiiilimi durintr that period. M hen in New lork la 
Apt il last. a friend nrivi-ed me to test your pills, llavimc 
the fuii**-t confidence in f !.* judgment of my frii nil, I fl* 
taim-d u supply of Messrs. Barnes k Park, Druggists, 
Park Bow. N. York. On returning home wecca-ed nil 
other treatment, and sidmlri-trred your pills, one reel* 
night. The improvement In her feelings, complexion, til 
ges i..n, et*M ,n-pns.d u* all. A rnpid ard ermniiMit 
restoration to health, has been the re-ult. Me used less 
than five botes, amt Cf'nsuicr her entln ly well I consid- 
er the above n just tribute to you as » Physician, and 
trust ft vrfll be the means of inducing in a y to adop* y» ur 
ptlls as their family me! clues. 
I remain dear r?r, with many thank*, 
ki ur obedient servant. 
hi il \1iillDIIUlV 
Herrick s Kid Strengthening Plasters, 
cure iu five hour* pains and weakness of the breast, aide 
and back, and Khenmntfc Complaints in an equally ahert 
space of time. Spread on beautiful white lau b-skin,their 
use mib|'*cts the wearer to no inconvenience and each one 
will wea from one week to three month*. I*rice 1M cu 
Herrick’* Sugar Coined bills an<! Kid I’la-tcrs are s<>ld 
by l»rugsi.*t* *t f M< -rtfuint* In all parr* of the Unit'd 
State*. Canada» and South An erica, and may be obtain'd 
by calling for tl.efft try their (all name, 
lrse llurcall's Condition Powdirs 
for your Horses and Cattle. 
For sal* bv C 0. Peck. Kllaworth, Me. 
t>R. \. K. llKKItK K k t o., Albany. N. T. 
F.. M.AMIHKl>,Traveling Agent. My30 
IIISMOLITION. 
flMIK Copartnership heretofore existing be. 
m tween the siihsoi iber*. under the natue and 
style €.| r. 1 FI HELD A t’O., is hereby dissolv* ; 
ed Ivy mutual consent. All debts dje the firm am 
to be paid toS. F. I'n n;i.v>, who will also adjust 
ail accounts n gainst said tiuu. 
S. r. FIFIELI*. 
Geo. II. L KOOKS. ] 
Kl’swoith, Dec. It*. 1 SCI• 
X. ll.—All person* owing the firm of F. F. FI* 
FIELD V I’M tor work and material previous to 
this *•uaou, ate paitieulurly called on to adjust the 
same. 
a F. FIFIELD 
will continue to carry on the 
X A t X - XT 1 £2?!® 
buaine**. at the old Aland, where old friends, and 
all in want ul uny wink iu his line, are inrfted to 
call. C(u49 
Leather Fire Hos3, 
Do u hi a Mod single Hive tedi, for 
STEAMERS AND HAND ENGINES, 
Mil.!. COKI’oK.VTIONS, *c., 
Munnf.ictured and warranted 
m ioiiv i.. smw a 
,\... S7 h'n/‘ ra! Str’it, Portland, Mamr. 
V.iv i'n|.>. Ilh'l^i'x, licit., KU-xible I*.per, etc., 
etc uvndc to nrdt r 
N. !’• Particular att* tit'.on given to the re- 
pairing it ti\U Ho**, -uctiuu and leading. Also, 
Couplings tuini.'hed. 3iu2 
Mil EP STOLE? 
STOLEN’ or taken from wehodl«c T*!»nd, On or about DeorinWr i>*4*l. *ixty-nine large, f%4 
sheep, t the hc-t of the flock. A 'urge portiou 
of them were wether*. Said tbeep It longed 4* 
invs* ll and TI>oii-m* Arty 2d. el Gould.*heft*/ £1*-. 
\ny iuioriuution giv* n ot the thieve*, fair tbtlr 
detectivn, will be wti.tactorily rewarded by 
TIDhMAS Ll’NKEB. 
Cranberry Isle. Jan. 31, bw3 
NOTIOJ3. 
1 rwMIK undtralcnvi, l.tii>p rf.rlroui uf oloriBg sp 
Jl bn.in... in Kilxwur'h, ber* bv B* tibrf .11 
r».rri»n,. bnvln? ......ttlrH aornuot. arltb him. tb.i 
h. ».: 1 .itrt i>d to tb*lr adiu.im.nt lit tbf ffle. uf 
111. T. Cabmir 
GEO. K. GRlFlUf. 
Kll-wortl.. Dm 4th, 1»«V41 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
§u$iuc$jii Ct*tvdsi. 
DAVIS A LORD, 
*rb leaal# acd retail dealer* in 
HARDWARE. IRON AND STEEL 
49 No. 4 Man ST«rtT. Eu.*wo*T*. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
.T. W. COOMB3, rHwPRiETC*, 
1 STATE STREET H.tSTuHTH, M*. 
JOSEPH FRIFMI A t o., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
and d»aknr In 
CLOTHS. CLOTHING. Ac., 
T?«Xt Door below Whiting’* Sturt*, Main Street 
Ellsworth. 1 
L.B.ULMER. 
Manufacture and dealer in 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 




STOVES. IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PtJ'lPR, Ac 4c k 
Britmia, Pressed, Japancd and Glass Wan. 
Manufacturer* oC 
2 Idf VIA a 3 B 
State Street Block, ElUwo.tb, Me. 
■. a Airul. | o. a. t.trv. I r a. ansyi 
DARWIN "J. MOOR A Co., 
tfuna'JTJiifi/JiJi 
LORD'S BUILDING, MAIN STREET. 
(f>ppt.. .te tbe Eiltwortu ilou#«* .) 
FURNITURE', PAPift HANGINGS 4C., 
always on band and for sale. 
C O tJ? IF I JST S , 
All always on band, and furnished x<> order. 
47 KLLS WORTH, MU. 
1, A. Ull 1 1 t/A , 
wholesale and retail dealer iu 
Flour, Com ami Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. &c.r 
4 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
HUGH J ANDERSON Jr., 
COM MISS ION M E RCH A N T, 
and wholesale aod retail dealer iu 
CORN AND FLOUR; 
W. I. Good, <1 Grocerlos, 
Salt, Lime, Plaster, Fish, Hay,Lumber, «fr., 
Carlton Wharf, 
(Foot of Maiu Street.) 37 Tt K L F A ST. 
G. 71. SARGENT A « o 
Commission Merchants and Receivers 
FLOUR AND PRODUCE. 
N?s. 3 and 10 Z«tsw B*st~n 
O. M. 8ABCBK7. F. w. HTCHEB 
Rtfer.by perm 
Tlon. Ilmniba! lltiulin, li.unt't-:.. M- lTon 
Washburn Jr.. '*‘n. ‘.I'iim, F H r->-\, Pres- 
ilient Market IU ik. it. -• M I! I < 1 « 
ley Kicu* E«q..'> Mjierps-.T, Me.-, li.m Wui lu.-h-r, liel 
last. N .. li,, •• IS-t », Wui M .***. dbm.i 
A i‘o, James "'.i.-li t, !".•*•, Mr."':* L T’.p;- .v U 
Messrs M L- Halt & Co., Lest -n, M*si. 41 
HATHAWAY X LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
Mi llfJJ M123, 
No. IMG Mfsite Mrt»et, 
(Formerly lt> L*-ug Wharf,) 
•JAl E'i hatha way, ; 
jdliN M LANGI'O.V, £ 1*2 ROST C N 
M *2' Y X Co,, 
r rj J- rj- r: 7\ !* 
? Ij_,j ^ Xj 
i»:v. t- i !5» *?• I •» fc!F? ?, 
Parti vvar v .. ■ ■ 
riad Tkm.8?--.-. t *. 
fLtferunc :s — 
w u a sl:.y .. 
lajorpjra^ed I3i0! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CO.V.V. 
Capital and Assou $936,709 CO. 
POLICIES ISSl*KD A N D U KN K W rJ> L >SSEH equitably adjusted and paid immcaixtc!y U|»mi *at- 
Isfactory proofs, in .Stic York funds. l\ :hc u alien* ;gued 
—the duly auiborir Ag'-tu. 
Ij3i J H. CU \>ilU ULA1N, Agent, Elisw rth. 
*»WARl>§ B0U8I. 
a 
The subscriber would respectfully in- 
form the ciiueus Eli* worth anu u 
Ciuity, that be has reUi V.i-u to boston, 
and has taken the l and pleasant4./ iaenteri 
House, No ‘Joi Hanover-"imet, which huvb g beer 
thoroughly repaired and put i.i tue best order, ii 
now open for the receptiou of ull who nay dtsirt 
an agreeable home while in the city. 
ASA EDWARD.^, Proprietor. 
Bostor, October. 1*-6I, 37 
EUGENE HALF, 
OUySELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. ME.. 
Or*ICE 05 Main Steft, over lieo. N. Blackf 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank- 
The business of the lutt Thom a." Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who w .11 attend to iti 
settlement at the above named office. 
1 EUGENE HALE. 
CHARLES HAMLIN. 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW 
O R L J y D Me, 
Prompt attention ^ivc-n t all busiu-as entrurtet 
to biro 1 
WILLIAM SOMEKEY, 
TRIAL JUSTICE, ELl^WORTHr 
Oflirr on Man* Street. 
Court first and tiiird Saturday* of each month, a 
10 « clock a. *i. 1 
WILLI A A T. PARKER. 
COVSSELLOR !f ATTORSEY AT LAW 
Office in Whiting’s Building, 
42 ELLSWORTH, Ms. 
The undersigned having removed from El* 
worth, has left his n .toa and account* with Eugeni 
llale, Esq with wnotu they can be settled witbii 
a reasonable time without costs to those indebted 
JOHN 3. PEAR* N- 
Ellsworth, March 10, 1860. 1 
1IE3BY .4. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
Residence—ORLAM>. Office with Cha’s Ilamlin. Esq 
AH business Imrusted to his care promptly rxecuted. 
January 27, 186*. 2lf 
W- C- COLLINS. M- 0. 
PHYSICIAN’ AND SURGEON. 
1 PENOBSCOT, ME. 
pTfiT HARDING, BL D 
PHYSICIAN und SURGEON, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
Oflfoe and Residence at the house of the late 
Pr. MeA IIliter. I 
A. JTJDSON GRAY. K D 
Baapactfully tenders his professional servfeea ihe cit- 
hwas of OKLAND and vicinity, ai d will hold himself in 
rradinw to atiend calls at all times, day and night. 
1IMIIIOIK 
A. F PAOE.M P Muck sport Me. 
X. P. rE88KKPEN. M r» Bueksport, Me 
X ■ JONU. M. D Bangor, >le. 
D 8. CON ANT, M D. New Vork. 
U. R PEA?LICE. M. D IX IV. N>w York. 
Medical F*cultv of Dartmouth) Cottage. 
Or Und. Jao. 13, 186i i2tf 
A* B —OflLct in tie remr *>f tie Dug Store; Resi- 
dent* vnti Hr J R Hones. 
Notice ©I Foreclosure. 
VH^HLREA.v Warren Trcr.dy and his wife,! 
▼ v Hannah K. Truody, r.( Swan’s Island .n 
the County of Hancock and State of Maine, did 
by their deed of mortgage on the sixth day of 
January in th* oar of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred a id sixty, and recorded in Hancock 
Registry of l-ee i« l nvik No. 110, page ?8?, Con- 
vey to Daniel Bridge? a certain lot uf land Ijing 
j in -aid Swan’* Island, and bounded a? follows 
Cnrrifiea’irg a? a *take and stones on the bink wi 
the shore aud running north fifteen rodj to a stake 
ard si .ii*?®, thence north forty-live east. eight rvf* 
theu-.'e noith twenty • ast twenty-eight rods to a 
stake a > rt/tey thence west twenty-eight rod? 
l«; a stake cj -tor*-. thence loath thirty.tw 
rods to a rtake i*nd ..odp (lienee xr;t ten rod* to 
the ’edge m irked —■ ther.ee south forty-livo de- 
gree a wr;t eight rods t.o bank ot t tie shore, thence 
around the shoe l< the first mentioned bound,and 
containing seven acre* more or !"?.», being the 
premise* on which the said Trnndy then lived; nud 
whereas the -aid Daniel Bridge* did on the twi n 
tieth day of January in the year of our Lord on** 
thousand right hundred and nxty-two, duly » 
sign and n ake over th* said mortgage, premises 
and notes to me, aud whereas tbr conditions of the 
mortgage ba e been broken, T now claim to lorr- 
dof*» the said mortgage according to the statute 
| in yttc.'i cases made and provided. 
KB EX T. SMITH. 
Swa 'a Island, Feb. 12, 1862. 5 
Nolle© ©I Forerlosurf. 
II ’'ll ERE AS, Silas Hardy of Swan’s Island ah 
I * uninc rpurated place, did by bis deed of 
! u utgage dated the third day 1 May, in the year 
; of our L id one thousand eight hundred and for 
ty-fonr, and rec rdod in the llano ock Registry of 
Deeds, bi. k X*». 77. page 135, convey to Benjamin 
D Gay of Castine, a certain lot of land lying in 
5/tid Swan’s Island, bounded as follows, viz: — Bo- 
ginning at a stone marked C. If. on the south side 
: of the inill.pond—thence running south to tb*- 
j shore of the harbor, and thence around the shore 
j and pond to the frst mentioned bounds; being the 
| premises on which the said llardy then lived and 
whereas C. J Abbott, Administrator of the goods 
and estate < f iat<i Benjamin D. Hay, deceased, 
did ou the first day of December, a. d. 1680. duly 
assign and nmke ever the aaid mo.tgage and the 
premises mid not- to me; and whereas the condi- j 
tton9 cl said mortgage have been broken, I hereby 
claim to foreclose said moitgage in accordance 
, with the statute in .such ca«es made and provided. 
FKKELAND 11. BEN SOX. 
| ftwan’j Island, Dec. 4. 1861. o 
t»tirc of Fom loMire. 
II UEK t Ah, the third day of July, * TStjO 
it U-ecr.lief ilr, Jr., of LI W worth, iu the 
County of liauc* enuveyed tome in fee and in tnort 
th> f-*.l u iuh desert bed reai estate, situated in said 
l.;Hw*rt!», ■- .j’-iiji ..’-Mig at the •oiitheaat c 'rner < f Mrs. 
j UiUpatrrck'.- 1-i ■ i* the west -ido of the *treet leading t-» 
■ the Fair ternundr. thence southerly on *ald street seven 
<i». .hence westerly cln- and three-fourth- rods to I> 
h. Beal’s land. the ce northerly on t»ai< Beal's line seven 
rods to SAirt Cs’lipat rick's lot. thence easterly on said Gill- 
patrlck’a lice to the place of beginning; and containing 
sixty -ciktht an 1 one-fourth square rods. Paid mortgage 
rccanied iu \ Ill, page Hancock Hegi«trv if 
*-1 ■Tiijiimii? oi vnc same nave necn uithnmi, 
w!n*r»f *rt a. d > reas >u whereof, I claim hereby to for 
close « id montage ALI*1 N 11. HKLI.ATTY. 
BvJ. A lb*am*, hi- Attorney i 
Dtawortli, F.V 1 “th lit?.!. J» 
M a Court f l> d'.iie holden at Ellsworth, within and fur 
the •'I'-jnty ot Hancock, ou the first "cdue#day of 
K-bruarv A I* 1**6- 
>I1ARITY 'll lit II, widow of George W March, lat* 
\ of L’.l. w >-1:j. deceased, having made application to 
me for an allow inm at of the pt-r.son.tl estate oi said 
uecca-^-d a iso that v'ommmaionen may b- ay[>oiut*\i tu 
.-ct on'. dower in said estate 
Ordtrt '.Tint the said Charity March pVenot;»r there- 
of t‘> ai! p -sons interested, by can-tag a copy of t4i » or- 
der to be pu lutl'"xi throe week- successively in tjie F..*h» 
* *rh AmerVan. printed in KUsworth, that they may ap 
I ar a: :» lV*bt:* t'.-urt to I»e holden at Ell-wurth, on the 
I'-.srtJi Wedm»«lj> *»f April next, at ten of the clock iu 
the •••.. 4: *h**w cause,if any they have, why an 
al’.u-vu *«• »!i »Uid n«*t Ik- made. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge 
a .7 x -pr, Attest 
o A. A. BiarLfTT, Register 
A" '* ’* McFtrfmnd, ot I Ian cook, in County 
ot iiah'Oik nnd Staff Mai nr. 
TtJ 
Jj'.n P. M Far land, ot Toon, ('aunty <md 
St at* at"' rsmd, and Jas. Ii (.).<yoodt 
of' said Count 1/, Trusttt. 
\CTI< N n flic com to recover the -urn of eight hundred dollars damage to Plaintiff by * 
Ivlej.daTitV debauching and carnally knowing 
''ar ih 1 McFarland, minor daughter of Plaintitl. 
1 
on t e first day of July. a. t>. 1800, and at other 
fillies be*, ween that date and he day of the pur- ; 
e-in 0! the wiit. by which Plaintiff loft service j 
d raid daughter and servant, and was obliged to 1 
piy large sums of money, to wit; one hun- 
ir« d dwlUrs. for care, nursing and medical aid, 
mi 1 bv which .-aid daughter and servant became 
disal led f* r two year* 
iuii.um $8uO,OU. 
Ar. iatvt July 14th, 1*G1 Hetarnable October 
T a. >t*i. 
EUGENE HALE, PIffe. Atty. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
si.—Supreaae Judicial Court, (Artober 
going-it is ordered by the Court 
the pendency thereof be given to 
ep sted, by publishing an abstract 
-'-d this order thereon three week- 
1 the Ellsworth American, the last 
-ti'.n t ■ be nt least flirty days before the 
1. x: tena ! this L'wJYt 5o be holden at Ellsworth, 
wiuiin and frr the County of Haucock, on the 
:■ urth Tuesday •! April ne.it. tha5 ttiey may then 
and there appear and answer to raid suij if fhev 
think fit. 
A * test. PARKER \X. PERRY, Clerk. 
Abstract t writ and copr of order of Court thereon, 
o Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
W |i| l\lU\l ***« 9* TI,K I Ul",* H " Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s 
POUDRETTE, 
V salt y J A M Kb T FOSTER, 66 Cert land t St., NY. 
1 ...4 ( nmpanv a ,ih a c ipiul ul {156.000. the in out ex- 
it: .- »rk* r.f ;! tin<l in the world, and au ex|*-riencr 
o: »r- n r.iai ufaciurmg. with a reputation long eg- 
'■ .ib'.isherf, !mg a!». the e\. m«ive control of all the 
ovbt <u;: tr.*ni th> _*r. »i ity uf New York, are prepared 
t" nr... 4 ar *b..h n», without doubt, the cheaput 
answer * h**' * m the market. 
Get T -.. I {1 TO per Farrell, or only 
{ 7,50 p*r ton It p* n'y ,nc"ea«e*-the yieh**and ri|*en*> 
'i- ci >p fr'ti i<* »!' ♦« ewr'ler nt an evnetnie •: 
S' i-m "iiu IHlir 
A l\ia i'- 'ii ruining all the information :w essary. | 
■»i'h ir'.'1 •I- u< Horace Greeley. liamvl Webster and 
hundred.-,.l farm•.r* who liavr u»ed it extensively for 
nimy ve. :s. max ha \ fret by addressing a letter a- 
or to the au -amuc. -. who arc agent- for Uie Com- 
jaiy. 
CRO?> k N EW I LL. Head of the Tide, Waldo. Me. 
K KM«ALL \ WIlir.NKY. Purtlaud. Me. 
JollN M iKTIII It. Augusta, Me. 
A Wv'KY 11>, Ellsworth. Me. huiKi.A* 
THE DAV SClHN>i BFLL 
A NEW hiy-.T\t> BOOK F<'K I»\? S*CH'»'H> called 
the t»AY i*t H.H'L HELL is now ready. It contains 
;»*"Ut 2f.: t tr>:<v Songs Rounds, Catrl.es, l'uett*. 
J"ios Quart-us and Choruses, many of them written ex- 
V'fer-M;. 'hi- work, besides pages of the KletueuU of 
Music. Trs KVtaemvw si. easy and progreasivr, that 
..Ml :.arc t. uo ers will find them,elves entirely succes-ful 
ui iustruc g cveu y..ung scholars to siug correctly and 
scientifically whip the tune.* and words embrace such a 
variety of lively, attractive and soul-stirring made and 
dcutimenU. that 10 t-< t»ble will lie exp rienoni m tuduc- 
itig all begiuurr* t«. go on with seal in acquiring skill in 
1 
one "f the mo*' health-giving, beauty improving, happi- 
| ness-\ lehl.ng and order-producing exercise* of seh<s>l life In simplicity f its elements, in variety and adaptation of 
uiu-ic. and in excellence and rtwnber id its srngs, origin- 
al, select d and adapted, it claims by much to excell all 
competitors. 1 vill l»e found t be the beet book ever a- 
sited f>r zsemio Academics and Public schools. A 
lew sample pac * .>f the Element*, Tunes and Songs, are 
given in a circni «r. sent' and pet one k l* compiled by 
HORACE w A 1'Llfc*. author Of •• Sabbath School Bells,’’ 
No* 1 aud 2. which hn*c had the eirrraou* sale of 645,- 
4 o e.if.ies in 2** mouths. Piid, paper cover*, 20 cents, 
$15 per 100; und. 20 cent*. $M2 per 100; cloth bound. 
wi>. ssed gilt It Cents, $20 jar 100. 25 crpie* furnished 
at the kO price Mailed free at the rot.ul price. 
HORACE W aTEKs, Publishers, 
Au.knka No. 441 Broadway, New York. 
THE HORACE WATERS PIANOS, 
MELOr>E,»N«J. ALEX YNi'in: ORGANS, and T GIL- 
BERT A CO S celebr.it.il .T. ILIAN PIANOS »re the 
finest instrument* |.»r Parlor* im! Churches now mi *se. 
A Huge ass .rtineut can b* wrn at the u*w Warer******, 
•"'l BRO\1*WaY, between Gra.nl and Broom* Sts 
which win sold at extremely L># price*. l'lANOr'and 
MELGLEGN'S, from sundry maker* .new and second-hand 
u* let. and renc ('lowed li purchased, as per agreement. 
M»mh!) payuiei -received for the same. AUo *• coud 
hand Puiiioa and M loo ‘*>n« at great bargains, prices from 
#2-* to |KM) Sheet Vu*i«\ Music Book * aud all kinds of 
Music Merchaadiz- at War Prices. 
5tn4m\a HORACE WATER!*, Agent. 
SABBATH M IIOOL BCLLJVo.! 
75.000 COPIEf< ISS' El' THE FI RAT TWELVE 
Montlie >f Ps public Uioo. It is an entire New M urk of 
“Early 2o0 page* Many of the Tunes and Hymns were 
written expressly for this volume It will *<h>ii be as p: p- 
nlar a* it* predecessor (Bell No. 1 ) which has run up to 
the enorm> as number of 275,000 copies iu 2t> mouths, out- 
stiippiug any Sunday Kchool Book of its »«.■ tsaurd in 
this country. Also, both volumos are I jo und iu one to ac- 
c -mroodate school* wi*hing them in that form. Prices of 
Bell No. 2. i* iper covers, 14 cents, $12 per 100. Bound 
I 25 cents fix per 120. Cloth bound eiwiKissed gilt. :14 
cenU. $22 per NX). Bell No. I, paper covers. 12 cent*. 
; $10 per 100. ltouuil. 20 ceuts, $.kperY00 Cloth bound 
embossed gilt. 2tf cents. $20 per 104. Bel!.* Noe. 1 and 2 
l bound logetiier. 42>cw-ts. $20 i>er J0U 25 eopies fur- l*h 
! ed at tlie 100 pr c« Clo h “ound embossed gilt, 54cents, 
$40 pet 100. Mail posture free at the retail price. 
Jk>RA<' E, W A TER« PuV *isher 
0oi4a,Jta 34o. 4bl L'Kia.lW'ay, New York. 
.\otlct; to Tr< «|iKBiM>rh 
Notice ia K% t i^en limit co p«rt»iss nrfll V»e 
granted the- omaitsf whiter to etit or haul froai 
Township No. 14, »n U'altbam, by the proprietor*. ; 
Any persons eo cutting or hauling, will be coneid- | ered a# trespasser* and so treated. 
by order of PR0PKIETOIW, of Watthara. 
KII*worth Pec. 10th, 1861. 48 
A. T. Jettison 
nrrr.li.- at 
(f ar Prices 
THE 
BEST 
Seleotoil Stork «»i 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
rr<*r brought into Ellsworth, at 
WIiolfMilc and 
rfIHE subscriber has just returned from E tv n, 
■ and has purchased n large stock of seasona- 
ble goods, which are well adapted to this market. 
Seven years’ experience in the business in Ells- 
worth, enable-* him to understand the wants of this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
Continued confidence of fha public, he hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst thi? stock maybe found the following 
article?; 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
££&&&& 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portation*. Also an extensive assortment of 
OVER-COATINGS, 
of all styles and qualities. Also a l»rge lot of 
VESTINGS, 
Consisting of Silks, Velvets, GrcnadsnerA’asbmere? 
and MarseiMes o! all Styles and colon*. To- 
gether with a coinpiete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which wRI be made op to order, or sold by 
the piece. 
SLOTHING. 
A large Stock of 1 a 11 and Winter Clofhmg, ?nch 
as Overcoats, Frocks, Sacks and Business Coats, 
Pants and Vest*, of ail the most fashionable 
styles. 
A No on hand a handsome assortment of BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, and a large stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among which are Shirts. Bosoms, Collars. Gloves 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stocks, 
and a large stock of 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
nr I awn pr«p*re1 to make up garment* in the 
latest style, warranting good fits, or •• .Vo Go* 
I intend to deal on the Cush principle, conse- 
quently can afford to sell goods cheap. 
%• Let this be understood: I will sell goods 
(.’. 7 KAPKR than any live man in town. 
CUTTING done at short notice and in the latest 
styles. 
ST Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices. 
OlltLS Wanted—to %ot k in »hop. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellewortb. Oct. 1, 1861 1 




f V1IIR Subscribers have just returned from Eos- 
M. ton with a large stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods 
of New Patterns and fine quality. 
We will manufacture garments at alter* notice, 
of the best quality and material, and at Cheap 
Rates. We have a Avrg* assortment? of 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING tGOODS, 
which will be sold LOW. 
Every desirable style of 
SEASONABLE GOODS. 
cm* hw found at our Store, and we will make up 
its fhe PRESENT STYLES, at astonishing 
low prices. We have also a large arrortiuent of 
ttcabij-JHa&c £lofffin?>, 
of uur own manufacture, on hand. 6’ivr us a call. 
JOSEPH FRIEND ft Co. 
MAIN STItEKT, ELLSWOItTli. 
Klllworth. Sept. 12. 1861. 15 
TRIPPLEREMED1ES. 
lllB 
Cures Cough-, Colas, Asthma, Bronchial 
Complaints, and all Throat Irritations 
leading to Actual Consumption. 
Its great f-atme is fr-ed<*m from every cotnvoueut which 
prodaees dHdlity, and its unerring certain IT in all of the 
aboWe cnsiptatau rest* with the fact that It may t»r u**d 
every hour WHtViwt restraint. Therefore, from childhood 
and ita terror. Wflooruu; Cou.h, u* <4d age and its infirm, 
ities, allow it to be the c«xnpauiou from the cradle, and 
the grave will be spared many of Its early victims. 
Make It your pocket companion by day, and y«>ur ked 
fide friend by night, using it wheutver you phrase. 
Cures aft Complaint* of Nerv mi and i*pa«m<«tir char- 
acter, such as Neurahjta tiout, khrumalism St Titus 
Dance, Tooth and Tar Ache. Hou ell Complaints, Mer. 
vout and Spasmodic Sick Hr attache, t>< that terror of all 
Nervous dispositions, and probably the chief cause of in- 
sanity, *• Loss of sleep.'* 
Deslgne ) j« special assistant to the above named prep- 
aration.-, when aggravated by Billiousntss or Jndigts 
(ion, aud the gre^t snemtiluv for all MereurtuJ preparu 
tiona. 
Tub EoUMTtr I*n i.«, without the rommo*. fatal fee—ity 
of makiug a meal of such, will in most eases, by the ap- 
plication of a single Dili. produce ail tW requirements of 
a sure, g<*utle aud rellnbjr 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
L»-t me have your confidence to make trial of the abnr* 
named Remedies, as tlie only sure tribunal by wM -h real 
character can be attained, and my dt-jiamtiow is that 
such confidence will not be inisp'aced. Tin-greater >i*- 
tice, is to procure and read the descriptive p.uupM tto be 
tound with all dealers, or will he »eut free by 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL. Proprietor. 
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Rjston, Mass. 
To whom ph ase address all cvmitiuuicaituo*. 
Price* within reach of all 
>'*c-simile of signature over cork of genuine only. 
»0h NSLa hv 
C. Q. Peck, Ellsworth. Parker L Hinckley, llncksport. 
John Stevens, Hluehill. J jehui Hooper, Castiue. 
w. L. Alden U Co. Bangor. Emerson k Co., N > Cat tine. 
And by dealers everywhere lily44 
I'HE subscriber hereby give* public notice to all con- cerned that he has been duly appointed and ha- 
taken ufioo hfcnaelf the trust «f an Administrator of the 
estate of 
WILLIAM H. CIIABF, late of Buck.sport, 
iu the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as 
the law directs; he therefore requests all pemvn- who 
are indebted to the said d *cea*ed’< estate to ovake \mmc 
itiate pnyruent, aud those who have any ckmunde thereon 
to exh&it the souse lor settlement. 
HORACE A. CHASE. 
Buck sport, Feb. 17, 1391. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
BLACKSMITH NOTICE! 
flMlE subscriber iv round yet. and expect* to be. 
I Having rebuilt bis shop. on the* old stand, 
«>n MATS' STREET, (directly opposite the Ells- 
worth llonAr,) wher.- bo ma\ alw vs be found, and 
having now one of the bo»t arranged shops iu the 
county, Lo is ready jur anything in the 
Blacksmith Line. 
Particular attention paid to 
HOIC*E mill OX MIOKIXC-, 
llaviug a good place for this, and one of the very 
best ol workmen to do the work, I feel safe in say- 
ing that Horses and Oxen will be shod as well as 
at any shop in this or any other t wn, and as cheap. 
Warranted to gi\e perfect satisfaction or No Pay. 
I 
1 do not intend to be Wat in this line, sure. 
TIREING WHEELS. 
I I also have every convenience for this work, and 
have >m« to the conclusion that I can do i! about 
as well as any one. having done a good deal of it 
for the last or throe years. 
In fact all kinds of Blacksmith Work will be 
done up in shape and at reasonable prices. 
TK.A.M WAGONS furnished at short notice. 
iHTAll kinds of produce will be taken in pay- 
ment for work. 
*,• The subscriber would here tender bis thanks 
for nil past favors and patronage, and hopes, by 
strict attention to the wants of his customers to 
have the same continued, and is willing to live 
and let live. 1 would say to the public generally 
that my shop is handy and large, and 1 want you 
to call und t-XAtnino for youisclves. 
£y*Hememb<»r the shop, in by the new stable, it 
you want your horse or ox shod well, and as cheap 
as yo» can get it done iu this town, 
Opposite the Rllsirorth Hous*. 
C. L. DELAIT TRE. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 17th. 1861. 31 — 3 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY. 
*> ATKK STREET, ELLSWORTH 
KENISTOX & TOWER, 
Manu facturers of Carriages and S/ciy/is, 
HAVE OU hand » good assort meat of IU’G- OIKS and WAGONS, of new and splandid 
styles, which they offer for sale at the lowest mar 
ket prices. We liare taken great paius to procure 
good material* and good workmen, therefore we 
feel confident that we can giv* ••»sh1 satisfaction. 
Our work is all warranted to be as we recom- 
mend. Please give us a call and see if we do not 
do as we say. 
Ilepairing done in the best possible manner, 
sy Carriage. Sign and Ornamental Painting 
done in a style not to be surpassed. 15 
S. MONEJGHAN, 
Informs his friend* ami the public in general, 
that he still continues at the < lJ stand on 
wb*re he i* prepared t" build ami has on baud fe 
sale 
CARRIAGES A WAGONS, 
of all sorts, and at prices t-> suit the times. He 
has enlarged his shop during the past winter, and 
fitted up ?a connection with his Carriage ^hop, a 
Paintin'' PstabiMnumt, 
and has. al considerable expense, engaged the ser- 
vices of one of the best carriage and Ornamental 
Painters in the State. Ho solicits the custom of 
all who may want old carriages repaired and 
painted in the best style. 
%* Constantly on band, Lumber and Truck 
Wagons, Cart Wheels, Farm Wagons, Ac. 
Wagons and Wheels «.f all kinds made to order 
and warranted. STEPHEN MoNEGHaN. 
0ml 2 Water Slrrtf, h'.lltW'anA. 
STOVES. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
tyoi LI> respectfully inform the eltiena of Ellsworth and T vicinity that he may still be found at the lab stand < I 
llill It Youug, whirr may be found .hi largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
errr offered for sale in KINworth, amon? which mat lx 
the ilreat Republic, Bay but**. Farmer. and Acadii 
Co* k. Tin s*' « have u-*t been equalled id ibis mar 
ket for economy ard (tanrtrtlfcy. 
Al*o, the Oettetfwee Yalicy, Woollami. Granite Stati 
New World, Globe. Air Tight. B-nOoii \ ictnr aud Boston 
Cooking Stove* with and without elevated Oven*. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
and\e**eU Stove* of all *ues, together with au endka* 
variety of Parlor. other FrankIt.i, Cylinder. Hoi and A;» 
Tight btovr*, all of which I shall *ei! for cash cheaper 
than ever. l'on«tamly oo hand a large aMurtment of Kn 
amehil. Hritaiiia. Japanned and Tin * arc, Ziix',Sheet Lead 
Lead l*ihe. Stove Pipe ( haiu, Ca*t Iron and t'opjxi 
Pump*. F»re ‘.ben, A« and Boiler utouth*.and 
and all kmd* of ail article* usually found iu a stove e*tah 
liahmeuU 
JOHN \V. HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 2’itb. 1801. 1 
b K T II 0 >1 A S 
American Syrup and Pille- 
SURE CURE FOR BAD HUMORS. 
fpillt'K me<lioiDe< h»*e, bj their own inenta, 1 worked their way into public far or in all 
localities where they have beeu introduced. They 
are what and all the proprietor claims lor them, 
A\ Invaluable Mediant f'or ('anker in the Stomach 
and bowels. 
Al»o a sure cure for the Diarrhoea. 
They -leanse the Bloo» from all Scrofula and 
Cankerous Humors; and are perfectly safe for 
children, as well a# adult*. 
The Proprietor oouSdertly recommends the 
medicis** ard invites b fair trial of their virtues 
For rale in Ellsworth by C. G. Peck, Druggist. 
47 —a Leo- 
I Jr. Thomas' iPeot Remedy for the Piles. 
AggT*ir*»» »f»l:la 
miWJWm 
A \<*w Discover). 
riMIE A scat ides or Pin Worms, the removal of 
M which has ever baffled the .• ki 11 of the most 
eminent physician-, and universally considered by them a- beyond the reach of medicine, are entire- 
ly expelled from the human System by the u*e of 
Dr. E. G. Gould s Pin Worm Sirup. 
A Cure "Warranted in every cose, 
Relief aiTorded in twenty-four hours. 
Thu- Syrup is purely a vegetable preparation, 
and harmless with the youngest child. 
SYMPTOMS. — Intense itching, biting and dis- 
tress in the lower part cf the rectum and about the 
.*wt, often mi*tak-n for the Piles, disagreeable 
sensation in the epignstric region or lower part of 
the h wels, rest leaner*. wakefulness, starting and 
-creaming in the -leep, fainting, and not unfre- 
qnently spasms of fits. 
Caltion.—The genuine has the name, 41 Dr. F. 
G. Gould's Pin Worm Syrup,” blown in each bot- 
thi, hi* portrait, and a lac simile of his signature 
on the wrappei. 
R E R VE V A M X)RR, Sole Prophet ’rs. 
A id res.- ir.v. r Godwin A Co., 11 and 12 Mar- 
shall St., Boston, Mass., General Agents lor New 
England. 
by druggists generally JyH 
A Wonderful Little Microscope* 
MAGNIFYING small Objects WO time*, Will be sent to any applicant on receipt of twenth dot cents in 
•liver, and «i* pink *ump. Five of different powers for 
oos dollar AdJiess Mas M S. Woodwa»d, Box 115. rmiiPKi na.ra- x»w* 
NOW IS THE 













Among my stock may be fonmJ 
Flour, Meal, Pork, 
BEEF, LARD, 










MOr. IS.SK'?, uf all grades 
Nails and Hardware. 
Among my Dry Goods, are 
Thibet*. Delaine*, 
1’laids, Merino*. 
Drei* Goode, I’rints, 
Oiughaa?. Skeeetiags. 
Flannel#, Trekrngi 
Hoots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
HATS and CAPS. 
A good assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Till \K* nud VALIKllS. 
Grockery it Glass Ware. 
A' itb all th» different description*, kind* and 
qualities uf Gouda that :s w#n»e*i I ihall a**:! my 
goods so reasonable that l’Gl' MV.'T Bl’V 
1'ieasc call and examine. 
S. W. PERKINS 
KMjwortb, Oct. 21. I8f*l. to 
CORN &FL0UR STORE. 
f. a. Di rrov, 
MAIN STREET. 
Three Pears chore Pul's Ih u>j .Store, 







The subset »ber s»iten4s t* keep p. #». 
atanSly ?n hn.vl,* large and varied 
stock of 
W, I, Goods & Groceries 
which he will sell at ihe Kewe»t m»r- 
ktt pr>r«t Hr wiH k*ep on hana a 
Ur^o lot of 
FLDUB,6I)BMM£AL 
Among L* ftocl may b« found 
gars. Tana, Coffees, Chocolate, Cocoa, 
Molaaaes, Raisin*, t'uirsnts, Apples, 
Saleratus, Rutter, Cheese, lj»rl. 
!‘<»rk, 1 ish, Soaps, Tobacco, Rrooms 
Rails. Kerosene and Whale Oils, 
liuruiu* Fluid, Ac Ac., Ac. 
These grxxis are new and fresh, and were select 
ed with particular enre. The public are invited 
j to call aud examine for thermrlvrs, and all 
rous may rely upon entire satisfaction, both rn re- 
gard to qnaiity of goods and prices. 
F A. M TTON. 
Ellsworth, I»ec. 29th. 48 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
MThe ^subscriber intending lo change hi. pl*e* bf business, offers for sale ihe tol lowing propetfv io tbia village. Tbe house occupied by tin- subscriber on Mate 
.'treet, with a garden c. ulaiuing 3-4 of ou ocre of 
■ vnd uuder h.gb cultivation, some Tory choice lion 
tiec., oruamvutal Irev., curronl tree., gooeeherry basher, Ac, ll hos ■ furnace in the cellor, ood o 
good vi.tern of soft witter ; also 4 never foiling well of water iu the yard. 
Prick Store occupied by 1. \V Coombs. Store 
Ibiee Stories bigb, finished throughout ; is 55 by 55 leet on the ground. Under the nboee More is a 
bs.ement with two good evens and sit the fncili* 
ties for carrying on tbe baking bn.mesa. 
Iu the rear ol the store is a new building used ns a bhop ; 24 by 42 feet, 1 1-2 stories bigb, aud wharf on which the shop stands. 1‘ews So. 51, So 20, No. lb and No. 14 in the 
new l’aptist Church, all carpeted and cushioned. 
I Also one of Movers’ 1'efent Eagle Machines for 
cutting citcular mouldings ; cost $25u for sale 
fur $125. 
All the above properly will he sold at a bar- 
gain, and mostly on time. 
J. W. OSGOOD. 
Ellsworth, June 27th, 1861. 23 
NOTICE. 
The subscribers intending to close np their bus. 
mess iu this place respectfully request all peiss.ua ludebt^d to them to make immediate payment, and all persous having unsettled accounts are re- 
quested to call and adjust the same. Wo offer for 
sale tbe following Heal Estate : 
The House occupied by T. D. Jones ou Maiu 
street. 
Owr wharf property on Water Street. 
2700 acres wild land ou the west side of Reed's rond in Ellsworth. 
1»00acres wild land at the bead ol Reed’s Pond 
in Dedham. 
A namb.r ol House Lots In this village. The above property will he sold ou favorable terms. 
I 
, and 50 on the broad ai Is in the Congregational Meeting House. 
Counting Room in Whiting * Block- Ws will give our attention to the Discounting and Negotiating of Commercial Paper. Utl 4- W A T. D JONES! 
AHEAD! 
ROBINSON & HARDEN 
still in the field, 
Reinforced and ready for an 
ATTACK 1 
An Awful Conflict 
MOMENTARILY EXPECTED!’’ 
Men, Women and Children, 
e.riltrci t equip them»e’*M in marching ur* 
tl-r, fr-in the rpUndi of 
[Ill Y GOODS. 
AND 
V>\X or KM NO AI 
ROBINSON &HARLEN S 
Limit Emporium of fashion. 
—ooo- 
1! have again returned from ilost'n ani a<» 
not# opening on# of ilia best selected 
•locks ever placed at the disposal of a discrimin- 
ating public, and adapted t j»it ail the dlfler« ut 
tastes and wants 1 the approaching season It 
consists iu past »»l IL« latest and uv .approved 
sty 1* o! 
Plain and Figured Thibet#, Hroche M'-liairs. Hr pi. 
Poplins. Printed • aahntries. I’m,trd •»rleans 
• Moth*. Plaid, Figured and Plain \ alenlias, li. 
dm Silk* Rea. InsU Poplins, Silk A Linen Pop- 
lins; tiarabaldi, .'e tch, Mohair and Yalcotia 
Plaids, Mohair Luster'. MlkCheck Poplins, Me- 
nno Kept# Lushnjtres. Ac. 
I~»te*t Style* of the Maucb««t*r Hamilton, l’acifi. 
and Scotch manufacture, uhicb.ue uill sell very 
cheap. 
Silks, A large stock of 
Rlark. IMain aid F'gurrd Silk*, with « i*r fitty 
stylet *»l Fancy, Striped and Plaid Silk?, Ir- ui 
42 ct*. to $ I» 
CLOAKS, CAPES AND MANTILLAS. 
In this line we r** show a complete pi ek f all 
the NEW STALKS, and hare made arrang- 
inert* to secure Mmpl*-r weekly from on# 
it the largest Cloak L*lrl -hsl.mrols 
in this Country Al«o a 'ini lcie 
mt+ rlmtut of 
IA M E 5 CLOTHS, 4 comprising 
All shades f the Saiesbwry, English Meltons. 
/*pp» «'('•tbs. Middltfe* "•eking*. KepeJlant 
and Water Proof, Ladies' Dearer*, Ac Ac iu 
all the desirable sbaUei ^ Dark Drab, Peach 
1'mb, trench Grej. >teel Mixed, Drown and 
I t. do black Dealer and Tricvl, and Heal 
German Cloth*. 
U I M M 1 N U 
1 Cord*. 
•'all* * oid». Galloon Bindings, Duttons, Ta.teis, 
Silk, A to match all shades of i-ui Ladits 
Cloths. 
WATCH-SPRING SKIRTS. 
N'-w Skirt,, from tjj oo U, *1.40 
(UHBUKH sllAWLS. Id Ihi, line 
"• odd allow Kttlv.H. diff. r.Dt itv 1 ww and w.,. 
ranted FREE FROM COTTON, from *4,00 to 
$15.00, also elegant styles Csshiarie Long 
Shawls, large site an l warranted AU Hue.' 
at $10,00. 
Together with a good assortment uf Merrnnsc, 
Cocbico,Manchester and Pacific Prints ; English. 
8c*-tch and Lancaster Ginghams, Balmoral 
c?kirU; L. C lldk’fs; Velvet Bit bone; Km- 
tossed Table Covers, Linen do., Linen 
Damasks, Napkin*; Marvelles, English 
and IsiHcaster Bed Spreads, in the 
7-4 8-4, Id 4 and 11-4; 
Cashmere Scarfs, Cashmere Trimmings for Scarfs, 
Wrought C*dlar*, Moreens of all shades, Dia- 
pers, Brilliants, Lawns. Cambrics, Mb*. 
lias. Woolen Damasks; Bed, White, 
Blue an Mixed Flannels, Ac. 
V1 r 00LEN GOODS. 
I * ^ A great sleek of 
Doeskin*, Tweed*, t'ashineres, Satinet Is, Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Ac., for Boys' wear. 
d L 0 V E 3 AND HOSIERY. 
^. 
iu this line 
w e can show the best stock ever offered in ihi* 
couutv. 




neatly and promptly etreated at th-. Attar, a* Orr^r, 
TKTERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. Mr. 
XI* L would -all the attention of all ptnuot in want of 
It PRINTING, of any deacriptlon, to our facilities 
fnr doing «uch work We have one of the beat arranged 
Printing Oflcet in Eastern Maine, and ara constantly In 
receipt of new material, therefore we f-el confident o 
giving aatiefacti >n in ail caiea 
Prompt attention given to all crier* for printing 
BOOK*, Bill. HEAPS, 
SERMONS, BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES. TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITl TIGNS, ORDERS OP EX'S, 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
ADDRESSES. PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac 
Bill* of ull kind*, »uch n* 
CONCERT, PLAY, SHOW. 
STEAMBOAT, STAGE, HORSE, 
AUCTION, B1IOP, HAND, 
WOOD, MILK, TAX. 
BILLS OF FARE. INVITATIONS, Ac Ac 
t'nrd* furnished A printed, *tirh no 
BUSINESS CARDS, WEDDING CARJ*S. 
ADDRESS CARDS, MS1TINU CARDS. 
BALL CARPS, Any juae required 
Some Nrw and Pretty stylet. 
In ordering,* •'■mi aanipW* and Site of card and aatia 
faction will be.guarantied. 
We are preparrd to atte. d to all order* f>r fiiaimg in 
COLORS or with BRONZE 
aod all other kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING. 
We •hall endeav. to give gord aatiefarti wi lu all of Ik* 
above w rk, and hope lorrcelai® the p»trvtt*gr Ui* 
public 
We aeap on Land, and fur tala 
PAPERS, 
in f»ea*. variety,both r iled art unruled, auch at 
DEMY. PQ.ST, CAP, LETTER, FRENCH. 
COMMERCIAL NOTF. fiaas'. quality linen, and 
cL**aper qnalilsrJ, 
FRENCH Nm7E, plain and tiuteJ, 
W‘ AilJINO ION MEDaMON a ulca article 
MOUNT VERNON NOTE, van.ua at«'», 
BILLET Ac,Ac 
INITIAL TACK El S, with Envelope* ta ruatch, 
in just such pack a a* are oonveaitnl for La 
diea or GantiaojrQ A xr * article, ceal as a 
pin and faab;uoab>. 
BILL HEAD TAPER. rul«J with w»j« baaiiuf. 
ENVELOPE PAPER plain aod eulcr*d. 
TINift'E, pink aoi wLiU 
ENVELOPES, 
EXTRA LAROF LFTTER and NOTE f rarious qual 
It.* • 
WEDITNO. plain. far.cj and lb- atrst larf* m< 
C A K D 3 





KAlILOAl' at ift f rit a*fs. 
TINT FI* 
I LAIN ai d 
COLOR El*, ala- 
CARD-BO IBP 
oi lh( mb.' qualities 
BLANKS; 
W !. m Lbf f > ll.aua \ i:> 3 »- F ul« 
l‘FFI»P M -rtfa*' " •*: ‘.rr. m uo t\ 
tor's sid T •• n Tr« a*»*r*»'* 
Tit I \ L J Ml* L'r \\ iab. < tu| u. a t W «rr *m 
.'III Kill Mtar.'i; t!it, real ai.J 
* 'FKTI Fit ATEit, ij.cn.% *, n. y aim tie* *1 
Tow n lerk a»*4 «r;if;t •(« ut Marn*f 
" ril R- is. Itr pi* m ft !><Js. Trailer It fit, 
ka'.t <n t.> Creditor, till. Hal*-; 
To*n Order», Rlili «f Lad it If. X*r»f»*.n. rl •(« 
All other* aoj-j lifd order 
tlltlV Ilir.IKKK DOtKIM: 
In entth |*-«. all n*-.it and c* mjo-1, t■» wn-i br 
mail. A * ra tMn£, and »« r» braj t'allaud 
«rr tbrin. 
Ib./tri htf Mini ft/ft nrft ti t<‘ .it oner. 
SAWYER A RUHR, 
Proprietor*. 
Ellsw ith.Jan. *3*1. 1 CL 
NEW MEDICINES 
.11 S T RECEIVED. 
C. G. PECK, 
MU' .ThhfT I I I.'w 'Kill. >|xp.y 
K'eps cuslantl. b*M s.-d I sib at 







H« ktcp« • (twnl *a* Mallei f used ?t 
Ph)»)ciaus, farther «i!l* 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
Tht yenutm Smith s Razor Strops 
V **.«'•: It! Jrf. N AJ I'J. j:uJ, T,u„, 
Hu;v itrrs, .Njm-o f r.r u. Cm !*“!• Riua.ua. TaOiAI 
>1 »•. I'.fkiv*, Ac.. A< 
Ac Ac ,4c Ac., 4«* Ac. 
Ju»l recall-*.; per Expren. a new tupply of the 
most f-.f .1 .r Patent Mtiiciun. *ia--ng which art rif KN fc T 1*3 Preparation*. l;i a J >.f,..r L»v «> 
C’-mplaiBt 1 ugh», Dj*p«p*ia, }>mal* I > *•*»*•. 
and !>» c**• Tatit ii «-1 3. at), it irki Mwgic Coin 
p^oad; \\ fa it ov tuba remedy for Aathma urnett » 
C. o Liter Jjyc. rati. U latar’a 
Wild Cherry Balaam, 4uwie'a ran lor Pile*, l»r Jeffrie * Antidote; i>rak* « Henaolina. fu* r« OK>r- 
ing paint, tar. grrai A; i umiL ^i Ap.yl.ut Gurgling Oil; Dadd's and Mm.r'sCoaduioii Pow’- 
I dnra; Cbo-sctnans Clark.', tad Dupoueo. Ternalo I'lli., fur t. mai. obattuctious, A lyrugor . Cob- 
e*atr.t.d Cur. fur nervous wrukuess, Hcmbold'a 
I.aid i.xtyact t I'urchu, fur di'cases of th. bind* 
d.r, kidneys, Ac; Mayoan'a Culodiuo for bum. 
• nd cut.; Gardiner . Kbcumatic Comi-mud, I‘nu 
. 'fruP. Gould* Piu worm Syrup; llougbiu's .Corn Sulkciit, an infallible rt uu d v; Magnetic lialwim, for rheumatism and neuialgic; J.ffrtei Panacea ot Life, a .urn cur. for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affection*. Sb n. '» Elixir, for biunebilit; 
CoDeland * »ure cure for Bed Bug*, BITTERS—Oxygenated, lion Hand'., p.-ck’i, Hat- dy'.. Brawn'., Clarke's Sherry Win., Langley's Koul and II.rb, Abbott'., and others ; 
l. INIk!ENT—Tobias', Good Samaritan, Mustang, and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds, 
® A RS APARILL A—Bull's, Sand's, Shaker s and 
all other principal kind*. 
,uKlr «*»•«•. Brandirth's and 
Wright * Indian Vegetable, 
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rleuru Syrup; Ar- Bolds V ital fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion 
brant Purifying l.'jtia;, Uaj's Blood Punter; Kcofic.ly Medical Discovery; Mors-'. Syrup Ve|. low Dock; Ha j way Heuedics; McMuin* Elij.r 
of opium Mrs, Winalow'a Soothing .-yrup; Sha- ker Kitraet Valerian; Balm of a Ihousaud flow, 
ers; fold Cream; flesh Balls, Liffuid Itouce; Ayer s Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Hulm nary Bal. m. -narr Balaam ; Clarke's Cough Syrup; l ach.lcr 
a d Harn- n's Hair Dye; Barney's Mark Cologne; shaiing Crtaiu and V.rl.ua Hater; Butchers Dead sh l for Bed Bug.; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug store. 
Physician's Proscriptions car,fully com- 
pc u is Jed. 1 
r |M1E undersigned have pureba ed %4 A J. MOR -4 RI*JN A Co., their etvck ol 
HARDWARE & IRON. aod will continue the butfineee under the nauie of 
DAVIS A LORD, 
• t th* old tund, No. 4 MAIN STREET. 
It mi hoped that lot* prices eni a proper regard to lAe want* of th* community will *uaur* a lib- 
er*! patronage. 
